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Cumulative List of Key Documents:
A Finding Aid

The following cumulative list identifies the major documents in all volumes of Al-Qaeda & Jihadi Movements Worldwide (AQJM), whether in fulltext or in abstracts. This reference aid is provided separately because this complete cumulative list simply takes up too many pages to be included in each new AQJM edition.

This list also includes cross reference information between corporate and individual authors, with scope notes explaining relationships between organizations, and clarifying name variants for corporate authors.

Documents appearing in volumes 1-2 have a [1-2] particle at the end of the citation. There are particles for [1-2], [3-4], [5-6], [7-8], [9/10], [11/12], [13/14], [15/16], [17/19], [20-Color], [21/22], [23/25], [26-Afghan], [27/28], [29/33], [34/35], [36-Gaza], [37/41], [39-Green], [42-43], [44-45], [46-Mex], [47-48], [49], and [50-FRSO]. Special volumes include:

[20-Color] Color Revolutions.
[26-Afghan] UN Operations in Afghanistan
[50-FRSO] FBI Raids on the FRSO Network

Key Documents relies on a few tags that classify line entries, such as:

SN: Scope Note: a short clarification.
Note: Additional information.
USE: Indicates the preferred author.
UF: Indicates an unpreferred author.
See: a cross reference.

For Vol. 39 on the Green Revolution in Iran:

[+] a pro-Green Revolution document.
[-] an anti-Green Revolution document

Abandoning California: Accelerating Flood Of California Businesses Abandon State;
Abbas, Mahmoud. Mahmoud Abbas On The Holocaust,

ABC News (Chicago). [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]


Abdullah, Abdullah. Statement by Dr. A. Abdullah, Acting Foreign Minister of the Islamic State of Afghanistan at the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, Tufts University. [Northern Alliance] October 2, 2000. [3-4]


Abdus Salam.

>>> See Islamic Biographies.

Abercrombie, Neil [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Jewish Defense League (JDL).

>>> See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]

ABN Amro NV.

>>> See Wolfsburg Group.

Abraham, Anba, Coptic Orthodox Patriarchate. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Christian Churches in Jerusalem. [36-Gaza]

Abrahamowicz, Floriano, Fr. [Society of St. Pius X (SSPX) spokesman]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Christian-Jewish Priest Denies Holocaust Gassings. [36-Gaza]

Abrahams, David [UK]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Atzmon, Gilad. [36-Gaza]

Abramovich, Roman [oligarch].

>>> See Government of the United Kingdom. Royal Courts of Justice-Queens Bench Division-Commercial Court.

Abrams, Joseph. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Nuke Israel. [36-Gaza]


-----.

Website: Links. New York: No Death Penalty, July 29, 2010. [50-FRSO]

-----.

Website: Other Sites of Interest. New York: No Death Penalty, July 29, 2010. [50-FRSO]


-----.

Statement on Operation Thunderbolt.


-----.

Statement on the Hidden Arm Operation.


-----.


-----.

Statement on the Sayf Al-Adl Operation.


Abu Hafs el-Masri Brigade.

>>> See Al-Qaeda.


Abu Nasr, Muhammads.


-----.

Mafkarat Al-Islam. [ongoing-selective]

-----.

Ninwa Province: Al-Mawsil: Suspected Al-


---


Abu Zuhri, Sami. [36-Gaza]

See Human Rights Watch (HRW). [36-Gaza]

Aby, Meredith.

See Anti-War Committee.

See Colombia Action Network (CAN).

See Freedom Road Socialist Organization-Fight Back; FRSO-Fight.

Aceh/Sumatra National Liberation Front: (www.asnlf.net)

See Asian Human Rights Commission (AHRC).

See Kontras Aceh.


---


>>> See Asian Human Rights Commission (AHRC).


Al-Aqsa Islamic Bank.

Al-Awd: Note: Al-Awda (USA) and One Democratic State Group have interlocking directorships (2008). [36-Gaza]

---

Al-Awd News. [36-Gaza]

---

Al-Awda News. [numerous documents and press releases beginning in 2004] [9/10]

---


---

Al-Awd News. [36-Gaza]

---

Al-Awda Los Angeles/UCLA: (www.Al-AwdaLA.org)

---

Al-Awda-San Diego website (www.alawdasandiego.org) [36-Gaza]

---


---

Al-Awda: Note: Al-Awda (USA) and One Democratic State Group have interlocking directorships (2008). [36-Gaza]

---

Al-Awd News. [numerous documents and press releases beginning in 2004] [9/10]

---

Press Release: Behind the War in Iraq: Oil and Arab Perceptions (1). Los Angeles, Calif., N.D. [March 1, 2005]. [13/14]

---

Press Release: Behind the War in Iraq: Oil and Arab Perceptions (2). Los Angeles, Calif., N.D. [March 10, 2005]. [13/14]

---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---

Al-Awda-New York: (www.alawdany.org) [36-Gaza]

---

Action Alert: Help Rebuild Gaza Community Mental Health Program. January 25, 2009. [Note: This was the only Gaza War related posting on the Al-Awda-San Diego website (www.al-awdasandiego.org) and the Al-Awda-California website (http://alawdacal.org)/]. Al-Awda-University of Wisconsin-Madison (apparently defunct) had nothing on the Gaza War (http://alawda.rso.wisc.edu/). [36-Gaza]

---

Rashmawi, Elias. [36-Gaza]
See ANSWER-New York. [36-Gaza]

See TAKAFUL Project. [36-Gaza]


PRESS RELEASE: Protest against American Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC) Benefit Dinner. New York, N.D. [January 26, 2009]. [This was the only Al-Awda-New York document critical of the Gaza War.] [36-Gaza]

PRESS RELEASE: Stop Massacres in Gaza & Break the Siege!! More Than 350 Palestinians Were Murdered In 2 Days. 1,600 Wounded! New York, N.D. [December 30, 2008]. [Co-sponsors included: Arab Muslim American Federation (AMAF); Muslim American Society- New York-Youth Center (MAS-NY-Youth Center), Muslim American Society-National (MAS-National), Muslim American Society-Queens (MAS-Queens), Muslim American Society-New Jersey (MAS-New Jersey), Muslim American Society-Youth (MAS-Youth); General Union of Palestine Students (GUPS); Bayan-USA; Islamic Society of Bay Ridge; Salam Church; International Action Center (IAC); Brooklyn Cultural Center; Hudson Valley Islamic Center (HVIC); December 12 Movement; New York City Labor Against the War; DRUM; Troops Out Now Coalition; Pakistan USA Freedom Forum; International League of Peoples' Struggle; Dawoud Mosque; Muslim Alliance in North America (MANA); Masjid Al-Taqwa; Islamic Circle of North America (ICNA); FIST] [36-Gaza]


PRESS RELEASE: VIGIL & MARCH FOR JUSTICE IN GAZA. Al-Awda-NEW YORK Joins National Days of Action in Honor of Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. OPEN FOR ALL: Led By Women & Children. Stop the War and Siege of Gaza! End All U.S. Aid to Israel! SUPPORT PALESTINIAN RIGHT TO SELF DEFENSE. RESTORE THE PALESTINIANS OF GAZA TO THEIR RIGHTFUL HOMES; End the Israeli Occupation of Palestine! New York, January 19, 2009. [36-Gaza]

Al-Awda-Palestine Return Centre (PRC) (UK): USE Al-Awda-UK. [36-Gaza]

Al-Awda-San Diego: (www.al-awdasandiego.org) [36-Gaza]

See Al-Awda. [36-Gaza]

Al-Awda-UK (www.al-awda.org.uk) [36-Gaza]

See Palestine Solidarity Campaign (UK) (PSC). [36-Gaza]

Al-Awda-UK: Note: During the Gaza War, Al-Awda-UK produced only the single flyer dated January 10, 2009. [36-Gaza]

See Al-Awda. [36-Gaza]


Al-Awda-University of Wisconsin-Madison: (http://alawda.rso.wisc.edu/) [36-Gaza]

See Al-Awda. [36-Gaza]

Al-Awda-Vancouver. [36-Gaza]

See TAKAFUL Project. [36-Gaza]

Al-Balagh.

See Baig, Khalid.

Albanian Islamic Cultural Center: SN: Member of the Kosovo Crisis Center coalition.

See Kosovo Crisis Center (KCC).

Albanian Mujahideen in Iraq.

See Abu Iyad.

Al-Banna, Hasan.

See Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO).

See TAKAFUL Project. [36-Gaza]

The Siege Will Effectively Be A 'Shoah', Hebrew For Holocaust.


See Baig, Khalid.

Al-Bardaweel, Saleh.

See Human Rights Watch (HRW). [36-Gaza]


Alberta Arab News.

See Felton, Greg.


See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded" Organizations.

Alb-Net. List Of Massacred Civilians Committed By Serbian Terrorist Forces In The Village Poklek i Vjetir on April 17th 1999. [36-Gaza]

Al-Basrah.net. Bulletin From The Al-Basrah Iraqi Motion; New York City Labor Against the War; in 2010 as a supporter of the Green Revolution.

DRUM; Troops Out Now Coalition; Pakistan USA Freedom Forum; International League of Peoples' Struggle; Dawoud Mosque; Muslim Alliance in North America (MANA); Masjid Al-Taqwa; Islamic Circle of North America (ICNA); FIST] [36-Gaza]

Al-Duri, Izzat Ibrahim.

See Supreme Command for the Jihad & Liberation of Iraq.


See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. Release members of Al-e-Yasin Society...


Two Hundred Representatives Of The General Council Of El-Yasin Community Went On Hunger Strike In Imam Khomeinis Tomb. S.L., June 6, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Al-Fajr Magazine.

See Shariah Court of the UK.

Al-Faruq Brigade.

See Popular Front for the Iraqi Resistance (PFIR).

Al-Fatiha.

See Gay Egypt.

Al-Gamaah Al-Islamiyyah.

See Al-Amin, Jamil Abdullah.

See Al-Gamaah Al-Islamiyyah (Egypt).
Al-Haramain Foundation: SN: unit of the Ministry of Religious
Philosophy of the New US Administration.

Al-Harakah Al-Islamiyyah lil-Islah.


Al-Haq.


Al-Ghoul, Akram. [Palestinian Judge Akram Al-Ghoul and -----.

Al-Gamaat Al-Islamiyya (Egypt).

>>> See Abu Iyad. 2001. [3-4]

Al-Gamaah Al-Islamiyah.

>>> See Peace & Justice Foundation (Atlanta). -----.

>>> See International Islamic Front (IIF). -----.

>>> See Popular Front for the Iraqi Resistance (PFIR).

>>> See Jamaat al-Muslimeen International..

>>> See Islamic Circle of North America (ICNA).

>>> See Movement for Islamic Movement in Arabia (MIRA).

>>> See Faraj, Muhammad Abd-al-Salam.

>>> See Al-Jamaah Al-Islamiyyah (Egypt).

>>> See International Islamic Front (IIF).

>>> See Government of Germany. Office for the Protection
of the Constitution. Islamic Extremist Activities

Al-Ghoul, Akram. [Palestinian Judge Akram Al-Ghoul and
 nephew assasinated in a airstrike; Al-Ghoul resigned as
 a judge to protest Hamas coming to power] [36-Gaza]

>>> See Human Rights Watch (HRW). [36-Gaza]

Al-Haqqani, Nazim, Sheikh.

Seeking God's Light in the
Children of Adam: Shaykh Muhammad Nazim
Adil al-Haqqani al-Muhammadi's speech for
the occasion of the UN Millennium World
Peace Summit for Religious and Spiritual
LivingIslam.org, October 31, 2004.] [34-35]

Al-Haramain Islamic Foundation: USE Al-Haramain Foundation.

Al-Harakah Al-Islamiyyah lil-Islah.

>>> See Movement for Islamic Movement in Arabia (MIRA).

Al-Haramain Foundation: SN: unit of the Ministry of Regious
Affairs (Saudi Arabia).

Al-Haramain Foundation: UF: Al-Haramain Islamic Foundation
Al-Haramain Islamic Foundation.


>>> See Popular Front for the Iraqi Resistance (PFIR).

Al-Harraf, Akram. [Palestinian Judge Akram Al-Ghoul and

Al-Haramain Website: Attestations of Scholars. Jeddah, N.D. [April
2002]. [3-4]


Al-Haramain Website: Foundation Administration: General Committees. Jeddah,

N.D. [April 2002]. [3-4]

Al-Haramain Website: Introduction. Jeddah,

N.D. [April 2002]. [3-4]


Between Our Civilization and Theirs. Pamphlet.

Jeddah, April 2001. [Includes note on Andalusia.] [3-4]

How To Treat Terrorism. Pamphlet. Jeddah, April

2001. [3-4]

Muslims, Information Overload And The

Radical Islamists And Terrorism. Pamphlet.

Jeddah, April 2001. [3-4]

Rally For Islam VI: Fulfilling The Tradition Of
The Messenger Muhammad. London, August 25,

2002. [3-4]

Superiority of Islamic Culture. Pamphlet,

Jeddah, April 2001. [Includes note on Andalusia.] [3-4]

There Should Be No Compromise On Islamic

Al-Haramain Islamic Foundation: USE Al-Haramain Foundation.

Al-Hasan al-Basri Brigade.

>>> See Popular Front for the Iraqi Resistance (PFIR).

Al-Hibri, Azizah. Demolition of Ancient Religious

Al-Idrisi, Al-Mehdar Al-Shazli. Open Message To Doctor
Mohamed Al-Massari In Response To The
Last Sad Events. S.L., N.D. [September 10, 2006].
[Committee for the Defense of Legitimate Rights
(CDLR).] [34-35]

Al-Ikhwan Al-Muslimeen: USE Muslim Brotherhood.

>>> See Islamic Circle of North America (ICNA).

Alim, Guiamel M. Children of Adam: Shaykh Muhammad Nazim

Al-Haqqani Al-Muhammadi's speech for Determination.

Al-Haramain Website: Foundation

Al-Haramain Islamic Foundation: Introduction.

Al-Ikhwan Al-Muslimeen: USE Muslim Brotherhood.

>>> See Islamic Circle of North America (ICNA).

Alim, Guiamel M. Bangsamoro Struggle for Self-
Determination. European Solidarity Conference
on the Philippines: Philippine Solidarity 2000: In Search of
New Perspectives, June 23-25, 1995, Hoisdorf,
Germany. July 1995. [5-6]

Ali, Nour. Letter to His Excellency General Colin L.
Powell: The Tragedy of the Afghan People
and the Political Doctrine cum Diplomatic
Philosophy of the New US Administration.
February 15, 2001. [7-8]

ALIPAC. ALIPAC Withdraws From AZ Rallies Over
Nazi Groups & Tom Tancredo. ALIPAC, May 18,

2010. [49]

Al-Iltihad Al-Islamiyya-Ogaden. Progress Of The Jihad
Movement In Ogadin. Pamphlet. London, March

1996. [3-4]

Al-Jamaah Al-Islamiyyah (Egypt).

>>> See Al-Jamaah Al-Islamiyyah (Egypt).

>>> See Al-Jamaah Al-Islamiyyah.

>>> See Al-Jamaah Al-Islamiyyah.

Seven Misconceptions In Fighting The Apostate Regime. (Translation of


Alliance of Concerned Jewish Canadians. >>> See Thestruggle.org.


Alliance of Iraqi Tribes. >>> See Democratic Principles Working Group.

Alliance of Iraqi Tribes. >>> See Democratic Principles Working Group.

Alliance of South Asians Taking Action (San Francisco). >>> See South Asian American Leaders of Tomorrow (SAALT).


Solitude from 'Pro-Palestinian' Jews Revisited. Free Arab Voice (www.freearabvoice.org), May 27, 2008. [42-43]

All Peoples Congress. Anti-Racist Youths Try To Stop Nazi March; Fascist Bus Demolished In Baltimore. [Anarchist terrorist attacks on National Alliance in Baltimore and District of Columbia (in part) organized by the Nation lawyers Guild.] Baltimore, Maryland: Baltimore Indymedia, August 24, 2002. [The attacks on the National Alliance were made by All Peoples Congress, Al-Awda, ANSWER Coalition, AFSCME, National Lawyers Guild (NLG), Progressive Action Center, Nicaragua Solidarity Network, Workers World Party.] [37-41]

ALM: SEE Al-Muhajiroun (ALM).

Al-Maddad Organisation. >>> See Shariah Court of the UK.

Al-Maddad (UK). >>> See Al-Muhajiroun.

Al-Maqrizi Center for Historical Studies.
---. First 24 Hours after the Establishment of the Islamic State: How Can We Transform the Present Ruling Systems and Government Departments into an Islamic System and Islamic Departments? London: Al-Muhajiroun Publications, N.D. [2003?]. [29-33]
---. Fundamentalism Rife In Britain; Research Shows That A Large Percentage Of The UK Population Are Extremists. London, February 2002. [3-4]
---. Iraq: The International Crusade Against Islam And Muslims Continues... London, N.D. [January 2003?]. [7-8]
---. Islamic Verdict on The Status Of Charity Organisations In Islam. London: Al-Muhajiroun, London School of Shari'ah, October 2, 2000. [1-2]
---. Madan: Month Of Jihad: This Eid We Feast On The Blood Of Americans! London, November 26, 2003. [7-8]
---. Press Release: Al-Muhajiroun Activist Arrested In Fortress Stadium, Cantt, Lahore. London: Al-Muhajiroun, Al-Muhajiroun-Pakistan,
2003. [7-8]


---. **What is The Solution to The Troubles in India? Procession this Saturday 16th March 2002 from 11am.** Flyer. London, March 14, 2002. [7-8]


---. **Zaeef Asks For Support In Our Prayers.** London, August 8, 2002. [3-4]

Al-Muhajiroun-Dublin.

>>> See Al-Mujahiroun.


---. **Al-Muhajiroun-Lebanon: Note: no known publications.**

>>> See Al-Mujahiroun.

---. **Al-Muhajiroun-Missouri Branch:Wilayah of North America.**

>>> See Al-Mujahiroun.

---. **See Islamic Center of Springfield-Missouri (ICSM).**

>>> See Muslim Students Association.

---. **Al-Muhajiroun-North America.**

Note: This is a possibility a variation on the name of Al-Mujahiroun-US Branch.

>>> See Al-Saeed, Mohajir.

>>> See Bokhari, Kamran.


---. **Al-Muhajiroun-Pakistan: SN: It appears that in 2002 that Al-Muhajiroun (UK) allowed Harkat-ul-Khalifah to begin publishing on the Al-Muhajiroun website as Al-Muhajiroun-Pakistan. While there are a few Al-Muhajiroun-Pakistan documents before 2002 that appear to be produced by an actual Al-Muhajiroun cell in Pakistan, the content of the Al-Muhajiroun-Pakistan documents that begin in 2002 are quite distinctive. In the new series of Al-Muhajiroun-Pakistan documents, each is identified as a joint publication of Al-Muhajiroun-Pakistan and Harkat-ul-Khalifah.**

>>> See Al-Muhajiroun-Leadership Committee.

---. **Al-Muhajiroun-Pakistan.** **Al-Muhajiroun Website: Al-Muhajiroun-Pakistan/Harakaat-ul-Khalifat: About Al-Muhajiroun.** Pakistan: Al-Muhajiroun-Pakistan, N.D. [December 2001]. [Note: The Al-Muhajiroun domain name previously connected to a website run by Al-Muhajiroun in London. At an unspecified date in late 2001, the website started being maintained by Al-Muhajiroun-Pakistan/Harakaat-ul-Khalifat.] [3-4]


---. **Arab Suspects Handed Over To US.** Karachi: Al-Muhajiroun-Pakistan; Harkat-ul-Khalifah, April 13, 2002. [3-4]

---. **Army Of Allah Not To Be Used For The Work


Muslims To Expose Their Rulers And Call For Jihad Against The Indians. Karachi: Al-Muhajirou-Pakistan; Al-Muhajirou-Wilaya Pakistan-Media Department; Harkat-ul-Khalifah, June 12, 2002. [3-4]


Al-Muhajirou Publications (UK). <<< See Al-Muhajirou-

Al-Muhajirou-North East Africa. <<< See Al-Muhajirou-


Al-Tamkeen Brigades.

--- See Front for Jihad & Reform.


---. Four Years After the New York and Washington Raids. Interview of Ayman Al-Zawahiri by Al-Sahab, September 11, 2005. [23-26]


Amaleks.

>>> See Jewish Encyclopedia.

>>> See Wikipedia.

AMA: USE American Muslim Alliance (AMA).


AMC: USE American Muslim Council (AMC).


Ambedkar Center for Justice & Peace (Canada).

>>> See Christian Aid.

>>> See International Da'lit Solidarity Network.

Ambedkar International Institute

>>> See Christian Aid.

Ambedkar Library.

>>> See Dom, Hadwa.

America-Israel Friendship League.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.


>>> See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded" Organizations.

American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee (ADC).

>>> See Council of Presidents of National Arab-American Organizations.

>>> See Muslim Public Affairs Council (MPAC). [36-Gaza]

American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee-Sacramento (ADC-Sacramento). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Discover the Networks. [36-Gaza]

>>> Rashmawi, Elias. [36-Gaza]


American Center FLENA: SN: Identified by Iranian Government in 2010 as a supporter of the Green Revolution.

>>> See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded" Organizations.


>>> See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded" Organizations.

American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)-Southern California.

>>> See Anti-Defamation League (ADL).


American Council for Judaism (ACJ). Southern California.

>>> See Front for Jihad & Reform.

Green Brief No. 3. [falsely reports creation of the “National Iranian Resistance”; falsely reports that Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps is joining the protests] S.L., June 19, 2009. (Nite Owl) [+][39-Green]

Green Brief No. 4. [False claim that Basij burns down mosque filled with protesters] (June 20, 2009) S.L., June 2009. (Nite Owl) [+][39-Green]


Guys, Please Contact You Local News And Send Them Stuff From Iran. S.L., June 20, 2009. [+][39-Green]

How Are The Shouts From The Rooftops Tonight Compared To Other Nights? S.L., June 18, 2009. [+][39-Green]

List for Arrested Journalists and Blocked Foreign Sources. S.L., June 16, 2009. [+][39-Green]


Report from Inside Iran (June 20). S.L., June 20, 2009. [+][39-Green]

Seven Point Statement Circulated Among Protesters. S.L., June 22, 2009. [Note: This statement appears to have first appeared as a list of demands written by the Free Trade Union of Iranian Workers.] [+][39-Green]


Text of Mir Hossein Mousavi’s Speech. S.L., June 18, 2009. [+][39-Green]


Thread: Government Bringing in Foreign Fighters. [false claim that “Palestinian scum”, “savage Arabs” and Venezuelan riot police are slaughtering demonstrators; mobs of Hezbollah arabs slashing protesters with knives] S.L., June 22, 2009. [Includes crude disinformation claiming that Venezuelan, Hamas and Hezbollah armies were deployed in Tehran to slaughter protesters.] [+][39-Green]

Thread: How the Hezbollahi Hitmen Takeout Iranian Students. S.L., June 22, 2009. [example of disinformation being sent into Iran from outside] [Ansar-e-Hezbollah] [+][39-Green]


Tuesday’s Fresh Air NPR show: Understanding Iran’s Turmoil: An Expert Weighs In (Karim Sadjoopour): NPR (45 mins-Very good NPR interview) -- via Steve Garufi on Twitter. S.L., June 22, 2009. [+][39-Green]


Ansar Al-Islam.

See Al-Shafi, Abu Abdullah.

Ansar Al-Sunnah Army.

See Front for Jihad & Reform.

See Political Council of Iraqi Resistance.


Ansar-e-Hezbollah: SN: quasi-official paramilitary group reportedly recruited from the Basij or Iraqi veterans. [39-Green]


See Nite Owl. Green Brief 8. [39-Green]

See Raimondo, Justin. Irans Green Revolution: Made in America. [39-Green]


ANSWER-Chicago. [36-Gaza]

See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]

ANSWER Coalition.

See Al-Awda-Los Angeles/UCLA.
Rhetoric and Reality: Masking War Escalation as a Withdrawal Plan. District of Columbia, December 23, 2009. [Sponsors include: ANSWER Coalition; Muslim American Society Freedom; National Council of Arab Americans (NAAA); Cynthia McKinney; Malik Rahim, co-founder of Common Ground Collective; Ramsey Clark; Cindy Sheehan; Medea Benjamin, co-founder of CODEPINK; Debra Sweet, Director, World Cant Wait; Mike Ferner, President, Veterans for Peace; Al-Awda, the Palestine Right to Return Coalition; Heidi Boghosian, Executive Director, National Lawyers Guild; Ron Kovic, author of Born on the 4th of July; Juan Jose Gutierrez, Director, Latino Movement USA; Col. Ann Wright (ret.); March Forward; Partnership for Civil Justice; Palestinian American Women Association; MANA - Muslim Alliance in North America; Alliance for a Just and Lasting Peace in the Philippines; Alliance for Global Justice; Claudia de la Cruz, Pastor, Iglesia San Romero de Las Americas-UCC; Phil Portluct, Social Justice Ministry, Covenant Baptist Church, D.C.; Blase & Theresa Bonpane, Office of the Americas; Coalition for Peace and Democracy in Honduras; Comite Pro-Democracia en Mexico; Frente Unido de los Pueblos Americano; Comites de Base FMLN, Los Angeles; Free Palestine Alliance; GABRIELA Network; Justice for Filipino American Veterans; KmB Pro-People Youth; Students Fight Back; Jim Lafferty, Executive Director, National Lawyers Guild - LA Chapter (NLG); LEF Foundation; National Coalition to Free the Angola 3; Community Futures Collective; Advocates for Indigenous California Language Survival; Companeros de la Paz; Michael Berg; Action Center for Justice - Charlotte, NC; Bay Area United Against War; Casa las Americas; Community Organizing Center, Columbus, Ohio; CT-SAW (Connecticut Students Against the War); Delaware Valley Veterans for America; Hawaii Solidarity Committee; Malcolm X Center for Self-Determination; Texans for Peace.][42-43]


- Press Release: National March on Washington on Saturday, March 20, Friday, March 19 Day of Action and Outreach in DC. District of Columbia, September 27, 2009. [The initiators of the March 20 National March on Washington (preceded by the March 19 Day of Action and Outreach in D.C.) include: the ANSWER Coalition; Muslim American Society Freedom; National Council of Arab Americans; Cynthia McKinney; Malik Rahim, co-founder of Common Ground Collective; Ramsey Clark; Cindy Sheehan; Medea Benjamin, co-founder of CODEPINK; Deborah Sweet, Director, World Cant Wait; Mike Ferner, President, Veterans for Peace; Al-Awda, the Palestine Right to Return Coalition; Heidi Boghosian, Executive Director, National Lawyers Guild; Ron Kovic, author of Born on the 4th of July; Juan Jose Gutierrez, Director,
Latino Movement USA; Col. Ann Wright (ret.); March Forward!; Partnership for Civil Justice; Palestinian American Women Association; Alliance for a Just and Lasting Peace in the Philippines; Alliance for Global Justice; Claudia de la Cruz, Pastor, Iglesia San Romero de Las Americas-UCC; Phil Portluck, Social Justice Ministry, Covenant Baptist Church, D.C.; Blase & Theresa Bonpane, Office of the Americas; Coalition for Peace and Democracy in Honduras; Comite Pro-Democracia en Mexico; Frente Unido de los Pueblos Americanos; Comites de Base FMLN, Los Angeles; Free Palestine Alliance; GABRIELA Network; Justice for Filipino American Veterans; KmB Pro-People Youth; Students Fight Back; Jim Lafferty, Executive Director, National Lawyers Guild - LA Chapter; LEF Foundation; National Coalition to Free the Angola 3; Community Futures Collective; Advocates for Indigenous California Language Survival; Companeros del Barrio; Barrio Unido for Full and Unconditional Amnesty.] [42-43]

---


---


---

**Press Release: Stand with Anti-War Activists Targeted by the FBI!: ANSWER Condemns FBI Intimidation Tactics.** ANSWER Coalition. Minneapolis, September 28, 2010. [50-FRSO]

---

**Press Release: Take Action: [List of Demonstrations]: Get involved: Stop the War! Immigrant Rights; International Tribunal on Haiti; Extradite Luis Posada; End Blockade of Cuba.** District of Columbia, January 3, 2009. [Provides link to only one organization, Free Palestine Alliance (FPA), which is an affiliate of ANSWER.] [Groups participating in ANSWER organized protests: Free Palestine Alliance (FPA), Al-Awda, ANSWER-San Francisco, ANSWER-Ventura County, ANSWER-Los Angeles, Council on American Islamic Relations (CAIR), Connecticut Coalition for Peace & Justice, Middle East Crisis Committee, Palestinian American Congress, People of Faith-Connecticut, Queers Without Borders, ANSWER-Florida, Arab American Community Center of Orlando, Muslim Student Association-Florida Council, South Florida Palestine Solidarity, St. Pete for Peace, Rise Up Tampa Bay, Florida Peace Action Network, Iraq Veterans Against the War, St. George Greek Orthodox Church, Project Downtown Orlando, Orlando Dawaah Project, Muslim Youth Community Center of Orlando, Society for a Just Peace in Palestine, ANSWER-Chicago, Coalition for Justice in Palestine (Chicago), ANSWER-El Paso].--[Groups not necessarily affiliated with ANSWER participating in protests: Coalition of Arabs & Muslims in America-Arizona Chapter (CARAMA-Arizona Chapter), Peace Fresno, Riverside Area Peace & Justice Action, Islamic Center of Temecula, Muslim Bridges, Muslim Channels, Together 4 Peace, Emory Advocates for Justice in Palestine, Athens for Justice in Palestine, International Action Center (IAC), Indian Students Against War (ISAW), Bloomington Peace Action Coalition (BPAC), Gallup Peace, Stop the War Machine, Middle East Crisis Response, Islamic Center of Central New York, Syracuse Peace Council, Code Pink, Women for Peace-Charlottesville, Action Center for Justice (Charlotte), Islamic Political Party of America, Islamic Center of Charlotte, Muslim American Society-Charlotte, Ohio State University-Committee For Justice In Palestine, Ashland Women in Black, Knoxville Area Women In Black, Charlottesville Center for Peace & Justice, Save Gaza Campaign, Students for Justice in Palestine (Seattle), Madison-Rafah Sister City Project, Madison Pledge of Resistance]--[International groups (Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, England, France, Germany, Mexico, Norway, Palestine, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland) not affiliated with ANSWER participating in protests: Australian Friends of Palestine, Stop the War (UK), Coordinadora de Solidaridad con Palestina-Mexico, Plataforma per Palestina de Valencia] [36-Gaza]

---

**Press Release: Today's Demonstrations Against the Bombing of Gaza; Demonstrations Across the U.S. and Around the World Demand an End to the Bombing and Siege of Gaza.** District of Columbia, December 30, 2008. [with MAS Freedom Foundation, National Council of Arab Americans, Free Palestine Alliance, Al-Awda] [36-Gaza]

---

**Press Release: Viva Palestina: A Lifeline from the US to Gaza: A Fundraiser With George Galloway.** District of Columbia: ANSWER Coalition, June 27, 2009. [Sponsored by Viva Palestina - DC, >Co-sponsored by Alliance for Global Justice; ANSWER Coalition; Muslim American Society Freedom; National Council of Arab Americans; Partnership for Civil Justice Fund; Society for Ethics, Peace and Global Affairs at American University; and others.] [37-41]


---

ANSWER-El Paso. [36-Gaza]

---

**Press Release: Jan. 10 March on Washington for Gaza: Momentum Builds, New Sponsors, Endorse & Organize Transportation.** New York, January 4, 2009. [Council on American Islamic Relations (CAIR), American Muslim Task Force (AMT), American Muslims for Palestine (AMP), American Muslim Alliance (AMA), Muslimah Writers Alliance (MWA), Voters for Peace (VFP), MAS Freedom Foundation, Free Palestine Alliance (FPA), National Council of Arab Americans (NCAA), Al-Awda] [36-Gaza]

---

**Press Release: National March in DC, Sat Jan 10: LET GAZA LIVE! Stop the U.S./Israeli War Against the Palestinian People; National March on Washington, Saturday, January 10, Assemble at the White House (north side) at 1:00 PM.** New York, December 30, 2008. [MAS Freedom Foundation, Free Palestine Alliance, American Muslim Voice, American Muslims for Palestine, Al-Awda] [36-Gaza]

---


---

**Press Release: Tomorrow, Dec. 30 -- Rally at the Israeli Consulate to Demand an End to the Massacre.** New York, December 30, 2008. [36-Gaza]

---


ANSWER-Connecticut: (www.answercit.org) [36-Gaza]

ANSWER-Florida. [36-Gaza]

ANSWER-Los Angeles. [36-Gaza]


ANSWER-San Francisco. (www.answersf.org) [36-Gaza]


ANSWER-Ventura County. [36-Gaza]

See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]


Anti-Defamation League (ADL).

See Chertoff, Michael.

See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

See European Monitoring Center on Racism & Xenophobia (EUMC).

See Government of the United States. Department of Justice.


See Lefkovits, Elgar. [36-Gaza]

See Luban, Daniel. [36-Gaza]

See McCutchon, Joe.

See McDonald, Kevin. [36-Gaza]


Declaration of Los Angeles: A Project of the Pacific Southwest Region of the Anti-Defamation League. Los Angeles, Calif.: Anti-Defamation League (ADL), December 13, 2006. [Anti-Defamation league (ADL), ACLU of Southern California, American Jewish Congress, Asian Pacific American Legal Center, Bet Tzedek Legal Services, Center for Law in the Public Interest, Coalition for Humane Immigrant Rights of Los Angeles, Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation, Gay & Lesbian Legal Services Department, Korean American Coalition, Los Angeles, Asian Pacific American Legal Defense & Education Fund (MALDEF), National Council of Jewish Woman, Progressive Jewish Alliance, Public Counsel Law Center, and South Asian Network opposition to the Minuteman Project (MMP) border patrols and support of illegal immigration.] [21-22]


---. Israel's Re-Reviled Story: Attack on UN UN School was a Malfunction; New Version Contradicts Previous Claims, Also Insists Hamas Inflating Death Toll. Antiwar.com, January 11, 2009. [36-Gaza]

---. Olmert Brags About Embarrassing Rice in UN Gaza Vote; Israeli Prime Minister Demanded Bush Halt Lecture to Stop Gaza Truce Vote. Antiwar.com, January 12, 2009. [36-Gaza]


Anti-War Committee.

>>> See Aby, Meredith.

>>> See Colombia Action Network (CAN).

>>> See Eistert, Jennie.

>>> See Freedom Road Socialist Organization-Fight Back; FRSO-Fight.

>>> See Mason, J.P.

>>> See Miss Tea Tree.

>>> See Molina, Jennifer.

>>> See Molm, Tracy.

>>> See Nassar, Samir.

>>> See Parker-Hartog, Thistle.

>>> See Plotz, Katrina.

>>> See Martin, Sarah; Sullivan, Karen.

>>> See Sullivan, Karen.

>>> See Sundin, Jess.

>>> See Voss, Hendrik.


---. Colombia: Hands Off Colombia! End Military Aid to Colombia Now! Minneapolis, 2008. [50-FRSO]


---. Iraq: Rush Hour Civil Disobedience Against the War. Pulse. Reprint Minneapolis, April 11, 2007. [50-FRSO]


---. Political Prisoners: Ahmad Sa’adat Sentenced to 30 Years in the Occupation Prisons: Demand Freedom Now! Campaign to Free Ahmad Sa'adat. Reprinted Minneapolis, December 29, 2008. [50-FRSO]


---. Press Release: Afghanistan: No Funding for the War on Afghanistan! Minneapolis, May 2010. [50-FRSO]
---. Press Release: Eight Years of War in Afghanistan: Out of Afghanistan -- Bring the Troops Home Now!: Wednesday Peace Vigil to Mark Eight Years of War in Afghanistan with Call for Peace. Minneapolis, October 2009. [50-FRSO]
---. Press Release: Honduran Call the State Department Today to Demand the New Foreign Policy Obama Promised! Minneapolis, 2009. [50-FRSO]

30
Palestine Day. Minneapolis, May 2010. [50-FRSO]


Press Release: Protesters to Demonstrate Against the Escalation of War, Exploitation of Resources in Afghanistan. Minneapolis, June 2010. [50-FRSO]


Press Release: SIGN to Stop FBI Repression of Anti-War Activists NOW!: Condemn the FBI Raids and Harassment of Anti-War and International Solidarity Activists! Minneapolis, September 2010. [50-FRSO]
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Anti-War Committee; Plotz, Katrina; Martin, Sarah; Sullivan, Karen. Press Release: Message from the Palestine Delegates: Greetings and solidarity from Minnesota to our beloved sisters and brothers in Palestine. Minneapolis, 2009. [50-FRSO]
Anti-War Committee; Sullivan, Karen. Press Release: End Aid to Israel! Solidarity with Gaza! Minneapolis, June 12, 2010. [50-FRSO]

-----. Appeals for Redress.

> See ANSWER Coalition.
> See MAS Freedom Foundation.

> Agustin Velloso: On Falluja Resistance.

---. Arab American Community Center of Orlando. [36-Gaza]

> See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]


> Arab American Cultural Foundation. [39-Green]

> See Cordoba Initiative. [39-Green]

---. Arab American Union Members Council. [36-Gaza]

> See Gaza Action Coalition (San Francisco). [36-Gaza]

---. Arab Baath Socialist Party (Iraq).

> See Al-Duri, Izzat Ibrahim.

> See Supreme Command of the Resistance & Liberation Forces.


> Arab Baath Socialist Party. Press Release: Message from the Palestinian Delegates: Greetings and solidarity from Minnesota to our beloved sisters and brothers in Palestine.


---. Arab Cause Solidarity Committee (CSCA). [Comité de Solidaridad con la Causa Arabe] 100-Member Spanish Delegation Of Organizational And Institutional Representatives Will Travel To Iraq In Order To Express Their Opposition To The Sanctions And The Threat Of A New Military Intervention Against The Country. Spanish Campaign for Lifting the Sanctions on Iraq (SCLSI). Madrid, January 2, 2002 [34-35]


---. Activists Dr. Hisham Bustani and Engineer Shadi Mdanat Were Arrested. Madrid, April 11, 2002. [34-35]

---. Against the Fraud Of The "Power Transfer" Process In Iraq. Let's Mobilize Against 30th June. CEOSI-PASI, Madrid, May 14, 2004. [34-35]

---. Against Velloso: All against Hamas? No, all against the Palestinians. Madrid, August 5, 2006. [34-35]


----- Agustin Velloso: Palestinian Leaders Disgrace Themselves While Israel Gets A New Victory For Free Madrid, March 17, 2003. [34-35]

----- Agustin Velloso: Political change in the United States? Madrid, November 13, 2006. [34-35]


----- Belgian Court Case Charging Ariel Sharon with War Crimes Enters New Stage: Lawyer Affirms that "Principles, not Politics, Undergird this Case." Madrid, December 10, 2001. [34-35]


----- Brigades to Iraq Against the War 'Mohammad Belaidi'. Madrid, February 5, 2003. [34-35]

----- Call for action: Towards Building a Resistant Arab People's Alliance. Madrid, April 24, 2005. [34-35]

----- Call to Action: "Terrorists" in Hunger Strike. Anti-imperialist Camp. Madrid, September 2, 2005. [34-35]


----- Communique of the Parliamentary Joint-group for Palestine and the Solidarity Network against the Occupation of Palestine. Madrid, December 4, 2006. [34-35]

----- Conclusions from the Spanish Meeting of Solidarity with Iraq. Madrid, June 22, 2003. [34-35]


----- Egyptian Intellectuals, Artists And Professionals Announce The Beginning Of A Sit-In And A Hunger Strike In Solidarity With Palestine. Madrid, April 26, 2002. [34-35]

----- Emergency Campaign To Defend Iraqi Resistance Conference: Europe's Peoples Quest For Just Peace In Iraq Cannot Be Stopped By US. The Organising Committee. Madrid, September 2, 2005. [34-35]


----- Final Communiqué of International Ministerial Meeting of the Neighboring Countries of Iraq, the G8 and China. Madrid, November 29, 2004. [34-35]


----- First Spanish State Meeting in Solidarity with

-----.

Five Palestinian Minors From The Occupied Territories, Sustaining Injuries As A Consequence Of Israel Military Repression During The Intifada, Will Arrive In Madrid Next Saturday, January 12th. Madrid, January 4, 2002. [34-35]

-----.


-----.

Freedom For Our Brothers From CPT, Peace Fighters In Iraq (ACVC). Madrid, December 16, 2005. [34-35]

-----.


-----.


-----.

Hisham Bustani: 'No to Sanctions on Iraq, No to Occupation of Palestine': The Spanish State Delegation’s Solidarity Visit to Jordan. Madrid, January 14, 2002. [34-35]

-----.

Hisham Bustani: No for "Israel" on 1967-Stolen Land! Yes For "Israel" On 1948-Stolen Land!! Madrid, August 10, 2005. [34-35]

-----.


-----.

Hisham Bustani: The Deleted Memory: Inventing 'Palestine' and Discovering 'Lebanon'. Al-Adab Magazine Madrid, September 2, 2005. [34-35]

-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.

In Commemoration Of The 10 Years Of War And Sanctions On Iraq. Messages From Ramsey Clark And Hans Von Sponeck To The Spanish Campaign For Lifting The Sanctions On Iraq Public Conference Organised In Madrid By Spanish Campaign for Lifting the Sanctions on Iraq (SCLSI) To Commemorate The 10 Years Of War And Sanctions On Iraq. Madrid, March 4, 2001. [34-35]

-----.


-----.

Interview with Arab Lotfy. Madrid, April 20, 2005. [34-35]

-----.

Interview with Professor Agustin Velloso; Civil war or 'coup d'etat' in Palestine? Madrid, February 14, 2007. [34-35]

-----.

Interview with Yahya Abu Safi, Representative of the Popular Committees for the Right of Return. Madrid, April 15, 2005. [34-35]

-----.


-----.

Israeli Authorities Seek to Dismantle WAC-MAAN. Worker’s Advice Center. Madrid, November 19, 2004. [34-35]

-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.

Letter To The Intellectuals And Artists From The United States That Undersigned The 'Not In Our Name' Call: We Won't Deny Our Consciousness. Madrid, July 26, 2002. [34-35]

-----.
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Statement by the Communist Party of Israel (CPI): CP of Israel Stop the IDF crimes in Gaza and the West Bank! Communist Party of Israel (CPI). Madrid, June 30, 2006. [34-35]


Three Iraqi Children Arrive In Spain To Undergo Medical Treatment At Madrid La Paz Hospital Within The Frame of the Spanish Campaign for Lifting the Sanctions on Iraq. Madrid, October 9, 2001. [34-35]

Two Million Pencils Collected By The Spanish Campaign For Lifting The Sanctions On Iraq Will Be Shipped To Iraq Next Thursday October 11th from Valencia. Madrid, October 8, 2001. [34-35]


We're Staying On Spanish Brigade in Baghdad. Madrid, March 21, 2003. [34-35]

Arab Cultural Forum-Gaza. [36-Gaza]

See One Democratic State Group. [36-Gaza]

Arab Economic Social & Development Summit. [36-Gaza]

See Government of Kuwait. Ministry of Foreign Affairs. [36-Gaza]

Arab Economic Summit-In Solidarity with Palestinians in Gaza. [36-Gaza]

Arab-European League. Press Releases. [29-33]

Arabist. Azimi On Us Democracy-Promotion In Iran. [Khanan Ankaboot: The Spider's Nest] (arabist.net), June 25, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Arab Muslim American Federation (AMAF).

See Al-Awda-New York. [36-Gaza]

See Global United Front Against War.

See March 20 National Coalition.

Arab National Conference (ANC).

See Global United Front Against War.

See March 20 National Coalition.

Arab Nationalist List.

See Arab Cause Solidarity Committee (CSCA).

Arab Press Freedom Watch. Press Releases. [29-33]

Arab Resource & Organizing Center. [36-Gaza]

See ANSWER-San Francisco. [36-Gaza]

See Gaza Action Coalition (San Francisco). [36-Gaza]


Arab Womens Council [USA].

See Council of Presidents of National Arab-American Organizations.

Archbishop Christoph Schoenborn [Austria]. [36-Gaza]

See Call for Pope Benedict XVI To Step Down Over Holocaust Denier... [36-Gaza]

Archbishop Paul Nabil Sayyah, Maronite Patriarchal Exarchate. [36-Gaza]

See Christian Churches in Jerusalem. [36-Gaza]

Archbishop Sverios Malki Mourad, Syrian Orthodox Patriarchate. [36-Gaza]

See Christian Churches in Jerusalem. [36-Gaza]

Archbishop Theodosius Atallah Hanna of Palestine. [36-Gaza]

See Shamir, Israel. [36-Gaza]


Armed Islamic Group (GIA) (Algeria): Note: For a description of the organization and its activities in Germany, see: Government of Germany. Office for the Protection of the Constitution. Islamic Extremist Activities in the Federal Republic of Germany. Bonn,

Asbat Al-Islam (Lebanon).

>>> See Islamic Youth Movement (Australia) (IYM).

Asbat Al-Ansar: UF Isbat Al-Islam.

>>> See Al-Muhajiroun.


ASEAN. A ASEAN Topic A: Piracy in the Strait of Malacca. ASEAN Secretariat, 2005. [13/14]


Asian NGOs on National Human Rights Institutions (ANNI).

Asian Pacific American Legal Center.

>>> See Anti-Defamation League (ADL).


Asian Pacific American Legal Center-Leadership Development in Interethnic Relations Program. [36-Gaza]


----- APEC Counter Terrorism Task Force I (2003):


Asia Society. [Richard Holbrooke, president]

See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. Alaei Brothers... [39-Green]

See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. Court Documents... [39-Green]

Aspen Institute: (www.aspeninstitute.org)

See Aspen Institute-Italia. [39-Green]

See Cordoba Initiative. [39-Green]

See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. Alaei Brothers... [39-Green]

See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. Court Documents... [39-Green]

See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. Message to Obama... [39-Green]

See Project on Justice in Times of Transition (PJWT). Eastern Europe/Balkans Focused Programs: Justice... (1992)


See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded" Organizations.


Middle East Programs: U.S. - Iran Dialogue.
Association for the Defence of the Egyptian People (UK): UF

Atzmon Talks About The Credit Crunch at
Association for the Defence of the Egyptian People (UK): Note:
Attack on the USS Cole.

>>> See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists. 

[36-Gaza]

Association of Participatory Democracy (ADEPT). >>> See ANSWER Coalition. Press Release: TAKE ACTION:

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish
Assadiq Islamic Educational Foundation.

>>> See Figh Council of North America.

London: Socialist Workers Party (SWP) (www.socialistworker.co.uk), June 23, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----.
Wests Bloody Role in the Middle East. London: Socialist Workers Party (SWP) (www.socialistworker.co.uk), June 23, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Assaf, Simon; Kavakeb, Dominic; Massoumi, Naz. Behind Iran's Risings: The Protests Sweeping Iran
Reveal The Huge Discontent In The Country
Say, Simon Assaf, Dominic Kavakeb And Naz Massoumi, Who Look At The Background To
The Revolt. London: Socialist Workers Party (SWP) (www.socialistworker.co.uk), June 23, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

As-Sahwa Publications.

>>> See Shariah Court of the UK.


>>> See Al-Amin, Jamil Abdullah.


Assisting The Nations Foundation.

>>> See Free Life Party of Kurdistan (PJAK).

Associated-Jewish Community Federation of Baltimore.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.


Association for Participatory Democracy (ADEPT).

>>> See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.

Association for the Defence of the Egyptian People (UK): Note:
(1) Affiliated with the Islamic Observatory (London), and is reportedly an affiliate of Egyptian Islamic Jihad (Al-Jihad).
(2) During the British investigation of Association members Khalid al-Fawwaz, Adel Abdul Bary and Ibrahim Hussein Eidarous, four letters written by Osama Bin Laden were reportedly seized by Scotland Yard, and excerpts were published in "Bin Laden Letters Order US Massacre; Followers In London Told To Acquire Weapons Of Mass Destruction To Counter American Action In Iraq And Saudi Arabia", in Guardian (London), October 18, 2001. [3-4]

Association for the Defence of the Egyptian People (UK): UF International Office for the Defence of the Egyptian People.

Association for the Defence of the Egyptian People (UK): UF International Office for the Defense of the Egyptian People.

>>> See Bin Laden, Osama.

Association for the Support of Immigrant Workers (Luxembourg).

>>> See Al-Muhajiroun.

Association of Muslim Scholars of Iraq (AMSI).

>>> See Front for Jihad & Reform.

Association of Muslim Scientists & Engineers (AMSE).

>>> See Figh Council of North America.

Association of Muslim Social Scientists (AMSS).

>>> See Figh Council of North America.

Association of Muslim Brotherhood-USA.

Association of Muslim Students.

>>> See Shariah Court of the UK.

Association of the New World Perspective in Europe (AMGT) (Germany): Note: the division of the Association of the New World Perspective in Europe (AMGT) created the Milli Gorus [Islamic Community Milli Gorus (IGMG)] and the European Mosque Construction & Support Community (EMUG).

>>> See Milli Gorus.

Association of Nigerian Asylum Seekers in Ireland.

>>> See Anti-Racism Campaign.

Association of Refugees & Asylum Seekers in Ireland.

>>> See Anti-Racism Campaign.

Association of Independent Press (Moldova).

>>> See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.

Association of London Muslims Publications.

>>> See Al-Muhajiroun.

Association of Muslim Brotherhood-USA.

>>> See Council of Presidents of National Arab-American Organizations.

Association of Independent Press (Moldova).

>>> See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.

Association of Muslim Brothderhood-USA.

Association of Muslim Students.

>>> See Shariah Court of the UK.

Association of the New World Perspective in Europe (AMGT) (Germany): Note: the division of the Association of the New World Perspective in Europe (AMGT) created the Milli Gorus [Islamic Community Milli Gorus (IGMG)] and the European Mosque Construction & Support Community (EMUG).

>>> See Milli Gorus.

Association of Nigerian Asylum Seekers in Ireland.

>>> See Anti-Racism Campaign.

Association of Refugees & Asylum Seekers in Ireland.

>>> See Anti-Racism Campaign.

Association of Muslim Students.

>>> See Shariah Court of the UK.

Association of the New World Perspective in Europe (AMGT) (Germany): Note: the division of the Association of the New World Perspective in Europe (AMGT) created the Milli Gorus [Islamic Community Milli Gorus (IGMG)] and the European Mosque Construction & Support Community (EMUG).

>>> See Milli Gorus.

Association of Nigerian Asylum Seekers in Ireland.

>>> See Anti-Racism Campaign.

Association of Refugees & Asylum Seekers in Ireland.

>>> See Anti-Racism Campaign.

Association of Muslim Students.

>>> See Shariah Court of the UK.


Call To Boycott All Zionist-Supporting Companies In The World. London, November 6, 2000. [5-6]


Azzam Publications: (BCM Uhud, London WC1N 3XX, UK) See Azzam, Abdullah, Sheikh.

See Azzam.com.

See Azzam.com (UK).

See Bin Laden, Osama.

See Islamic Army of the Caucasus.

See Qoqaz.net.


See Moro Islamic Liberation Front (MILF).

See Bangsamoro Foreign Information Section.

Bob Barr Recognizing Valor in the Capture of Bangsamoro Islamic Armed Forces (BIAF).

Bangsamoro Foreign Information Section.

See Shariah Court of the UK. See Human Rights Watch (HRW).

Bangladeshi Muslim Literary Circle in Great Britain. Barhum, Fawzi. [36-Gaza]

See Abu Iyad. See Letter: Freedom of the Press... [36-Gaza]


See Pakistani Defense Forum. [36-Gaza]

Myths of Israeli Victimhood.

Bangistan.

See Wolfsburg Group. Barghouti, Mustafa. [36-Gaza]

Banco Santander Central Hispano SA. See Wolfsburg Group.


Banco Santander Central Hispano SA.

See Wellsburg Group.

Bangistan.

See Pakistani Defense Forum.

Bangladeshi Mujahideen in Iraq.

See Abu Iyad.

Bangladeshi Muslim Literary Circle in Great Britain.

See Shariah Court of the UK.

Bangsamoro Foreign Information Section. Press Release: They Plot and Plan, and Allah Plans Too: But the Best of Planners is Allah. S.L.: Bangsamoro Foreign Information Section; Bangsamoro Islamic Armed Forces (BIAF); Moro Islamic Liberation Front (MILF); MILF-Committee on Information; MILF-Foreign Information Office, October 5, 2001. [3-4]

Bangsamoro Islamic Armed Forces (BIAF).

See Bangsamoro Foreign Information Section.

See Moro Islamic Liberation Front (MILF).

Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi Ltd.

See Wellsburg Group.


Bannoura, Saed. Chief Rabbinate In Israel Demands Not Displaying Christian Symbols; As The Christian World Celebrates Christmas, And As Christians In Palestine And In Israel Celebrate The Birth Of Jesus Christ In Bethlehem, The Chief Rabbinate In Israel Recommended That Hotels And Restaurants In The Country Should Refrain From Displaying Christian Symbols. Palestine: IMEMC News (International Middle East Media Center) (www.imemc.org), December 25, 2009. [49]

-----.


Barak, Ehud. [36-Gaza]

Barbarosie, Arcadie [Moldova].

See Press TV. [36-Gaza]

See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.

Barcelona, Spain. [36-Gaza]

See Holocaust Remembrance Day Cancelled in Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Barbarosie, Arcadie [Moldova].

Barcelona... [36-Gaza]

Barclays Bank.

See Wolfsburg Group.


Bar Human Rights Committee of England & Wales. [36-Gaza]

See Letter: Freedom of the Press... [36-Gaza]

Barhum, Fawzi. [36-Gaza]

See Human Rights Watch (HRW). [36-Gaza]


Barrio Warriors de Aztlan.

See Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO).
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(www.jewishpeacenews.net), January 19, 2009. [Union of Arab Community-Based Associations (Israel) (Ittijah)] [36-Gaza]

Barr, Roseanne. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Roseanne Barr: Israel Is a 'Nazi State'. [36-Gaza]


Basij Hunters: Note: Imaginary Green death squads described in foreign twitters that sought to encourage the creation of such death squads inside Iran. [39-Green]
>>> See Clemons, Steve. [39-Green]
>>> See GR88. Green Revolution Chronicle: June 19th. [39-Green]
>>> See GR88. Green Revolution Chronicle: June 22. [39-Green]


Battalions of Faith.
>>> See Committee for the Defence of Legitimate Rights (CDLR).

Baucus, Max [United States Senator]. [36-Gaza]
>>> See United States Senate. Senate Resolution 10. [36-Gaza]

Bauer, Yehuda.
>>> See European Monitoring Center on Racism & Xenophobia (EUMC).


BAYAN-USA. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Al-Awda-New York. [36-Gaza]

Bay County Islamic Society Inc.
>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.

Bayh, Birch [United States Senator]. [36-Gaza]
>>> See United States Senate. Senate Resolution 10. [36-Gaza]


BBC.
>>> See Balen, Mark [UK]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Byford, Mark [UK]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Canada Palestine Association. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Government of the United Kingdom; Parliament. Early Day Motion 585. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Hilley, John. [occupation of BBC-Glasgow] [36-Gaza]

>>> See Human Rights Watch. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Kawas, Hanna. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Littlewood, Stuart. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Palestine Solidarity Campaign (UK) (PSC). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Palmem. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Pulse Media. [occupation of BBC-Glasgow] [36-Gaza]

>>> See Redress Information & Analysis. (BBC’s pact with Israel). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Standards Committee. [opposes foreign lobbying of BBC] [36-Gaza]

>>> See Thompson, Mark [UK]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Voice of Palestine (Canada). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Watson, Paul Joseph. BBC Caught in Mass Public Deception... [39-Green]

>>> See Wingfield, Martin.

BBC-Arabic Service. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Redress. [BBC’s pact with Israel] [36-Gaza]

BBC-Doha Debates: (www.thedohadebates.com). [36-Gaza]

BBC-Doha Debates: SN: BBC embraces anti-Islamo-Fascism with its debate proposition: "This House believes that political Islam is a threat to the West". [36-Gaza]

>>> See Canada Palestine Association. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Doha Debates. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Kawas, Hanna. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Palestine Solidarity Campaign (UK) (PSC). [36-Gaza]

BBC-Glasgow. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Canada Palestine Association. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Hilley, John. [occupation of BBC-Glasgow] [36-Gaza]

>>> See Pulse Media. [occupation of BBC-Glasgow] [36-Gaza]

>>> See Voice of Palestine (Canada). [36-Gaza]


-----. Synagogue Desecrated In Venezuela; An Armed Gang Has Ransacked A Jewish Synagogue In The Venezuelan Capital Caracas After Occupying The Building For Several Hours. BBC News, January 31, 2009. [36-Gaza]

BBC-Persian Service. [36-Gaza]
See Redress. [BBC's pact with Israel] [36-Gaza]

BBC World Service, [36-Gaza]

See Byford, Mark [UK], [36-Gaza]

See Redress. [BBC's pact with Israel] [36-Gaza]


See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]

Belgian Workers Party.

See International Communist Seminar (ICS). [36-Gaza]


Behavioral Analysis Unit.

Behavioral Analysis Unit.


See Wingfield, Martin.

Beit El-Mal Holdings.


Belleville Mosque and Islamic Education Center.

See Fiqh Council of North America.
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-----.
Center for Law in the Public Interest.

---.  See Anti-Defamation League (ADL).
Center for Peacemaking.  [39-Green]
---.  See Waging Nonviolence.  [39-Green]
Center for Research on Antisemitism (Berlin).
---.  See Technical University of Berlin-Center for Research on Antisemitism.
Center for Somali Solutions International.

Center for Workable Solutions.  [39-Green]
---.  See Cordoba Initiative.  [39-Green]
Central Conference of American Rabbis.
---.  See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Central Council of German Jews.  [36-Gaza]
---.  See Remnant News.  [36-Gaza]
Central Kentucky Jewish Federation.
---.  See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Centre Acces Info.
---.  See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.
Centre for Democracy Studies-UK: SN: Identified by Iranian Chaya (Seattle).
---.  See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded" Organizations.
Centre for Equal Opportunities & Opposition to Racism (CEOOR) (Belgium).
---.  See Pax Ahora (Spain).
Centre for Peace in the Balkans.

---.  7th Bosnian Muslim Brigade, Based In Zenica - The International Islamic Mercenary Force Known As The Mujahedeen. Belgrade, N.D. [2003?]. [9/10]


CEOOR: USE Centre for Equal Opportunities & Opposition to Racism (CEOOR) (Belgium).

CGT (Spain).
---.  See Paz Ahora (Spain).
Chafiq, Chahla.
---.  See Hirsli Ali, Ayaan.
Chambiss, Saxby [United States Senator].  [36-Gaza]
---.  See United States Senate. Senate Resolution 10.  [36-Gaza]
Champaign-Urbana Jewish Federation.

---.  See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.


Charlottesville Center for Peace & Justice. [36-Gaza]

---.  See Azerbaijan Center for Peace in the Balkans.
---.  See Raxen.

Centre for Somali Solutions International.


Chechen Mujahideen.
---.  See Al-Amin, Jamil Abdullah [USA].
---.  See Fenari, Kerim.


Chief Rabbinate of Israel.  [36-Gaza]
---.  See Government of Israel. Chief Rabbinate of Israel. [36-Gaza]

Chelsea Uniting Against the War. Press Release: Chelsea Uniting Against the War (CUAW) Solidarity Statement. Chelsea Uniting Against the War. Reprinted Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, October 22, 2010. [50-FRSO]

---.  See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.


Charlottesville Center for Peace & Justice. [36-Gaza]

---.  See Azerbaijan Center for Peace in the Balkans.
---.  See Raxen.

Centre for Somali Solutions International.


Chechen Mujahideen.
---.  See Al-Amin, Jamil Abdullah [USA].
---.  See Fenari, Kerim.


Chief Rabbinate of Israel.  [36-Gaza]
---.  See Government of Israel. Chief Rabbinate of Israel. [36-Gaza]

Chelsea Uniting Against the War. Press Release: Chelsea Uniting Against the War (CUAW) Solidarity Statement. Chelsea Uniting Against the War. Reprinted Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, October 22, 2010. [50-FRSO]
Chemical Weapons. [white phosphorus chemical weapon used against Palestinian civilians] [36-Gaza]

>>> See Amnesty International. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Hider, James. [includes chronology of Israeli denials of use of white phosphorus and ultimate admission that it was used.] [36-Gaza]
>>> See Human Rights Watch. [36-Gaza]


-----.

Speech of Vice President Richard Cheney To the American Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC) 2007 Policy Conference. March 12, 2007. [21-22]

-----.

**Transcript: Vice President Cheney Speaks to The American Israel Public Affairs Committee 2006 Policy Conference.** District of Columbia: Office of the White House Press Secretary, Tuesday, March 7, 2006. [17/20]

-----.


Chiapas.


>>> See Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO).

Chicago Committee to Free the Cuban Five. **Press Release: Stop FBI Raids and Harassment of Activists Opposing US Intervention in Colombia and the Middle East.** Chicago Committee to Free the Cuban Five. Reprinted Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, October 3, 2010. [50-FRSO]


Chicago Teamsters-Local 705. **Press Release: Chicago Teamsters’ Local 705 Condemns the FBI Raids on Trade Unionists and Anti-war Activists, Calls for End to Grand Jury.** Teamsters Local 705. Reprinted Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, October 18, 2010. [50-FRSO]

Chicheklar Qorulushu Forum. [39-Green]

>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. Nineteen Azerbaijanis... [39-Green]

Childrens Rights Alliance (Ireland).

>>> See Coalition Against the Deportation of Irish Children (CADIC).

Chomsky, Noam [USA].

>>> See Thestruggle.org.


Christian Churches in Jerusalem. **Violence Does Not Lead to Peace. A Joint Statement By Christian Leaders In Jerusalem Calls On The Palestinian Factions To Seek Reconciliation And Put The People’s Interests First. They Call On All To Observe A Day For Justice And Peace On Sunday, January 4.** (www.speroforum.com), December 30, 2008. [Patriarch Theophilos III, Greek Orthodox Patriarchate; Patriarch Fuad Twal, Latin Patriarchate; Patriarch Torkom II, Armenian Apostolic Orthodox Patriarchate; Fr. Pier Battista Pizzaballa, ofm, Custody of the Holy Land; Anba Abraham, Coptic Orthodox Patriarchate; Archbishop Swerios Malki Mourad, Syrian Orthodox Patriarchate; Abune Matthias, Ethiopian Orthodox Patriarchate; Archbishop Paul Nabil Sayyah, Maronite Patriarchal Exarchate; Bishop Suheil Dawani, Episcopal Church of Jerusalem and the Middle East; Bishop Munib Younan, Evangelical Lutheran Church in Jordan and the Holy Land; Bishop Pierre Malki, Syrian Catholic Patriarchal Exarchate; Bishop Youssef Zreie, Greek Catholic Patriarchal Exarchate; Fr. Raphael Minassian, Armenian Catholic Patriarchal Exarchate.] [36-Gaza]

Christian Democratic Union (Germany). [39-Green]

>>> See Grey, Barry; North, David. [39-Green]

**Christian-Jewish Priest Denies Holocaust Gassings; Prominent Priest Suggests That Gas Chambers Were For Disinfection, Not For Killing.** (www.globalfire.tv), January 31, 2009. [Fr. Florian Abramowicz, spokesmen for Society of St. Pius X (SSPX) calls Jews a ‘people of deicide’, states worship of Jewish Holocaust ignores other Holocausts like in Dresden or in Gaza, and supports limits on Muslim immigration] [36-Gaza]

Christians. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Update on Gaza: Christine Yurok. [36-Gaza]


Christian Supremacists.

>>> See El-Sherif, Heba.


-----.

**Press Release: Action Alert- Email the White House Today to Thank President Bush for Standing with Israel.** San Antonio, Tex., December 30, 2008. [36-Gaza]

-----.


-----.

**Press Release: Christians United for Israel (CUFI) Board of Directors.** March 2007. [21-22]

-----.


-----.

**Press Release: My Hopes and Concerns for Obama: Statement by John Hagee.** San
Antonio, Tex., January 26, 2009. [Defending Israel against Hamas and Iran is more important than opposing abortion or any other social policies.] [36-Gaza]

-----.


-----.


-----.

**Press Release: Pro-Israel Rallies.** San Antonio, Tex., January 12, 2009. [Atlanta, Fresno, Miami Beach; Alan Dershowitz; Jewish Federation of Greater Atlanta, Congregation Ahaveth Achmi (Atlanta), Holocaust Memorial of Miami Beach] [36-Gaza]

-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.

**The Israel Pledge.** San Antonio, Tex., N.D. [December 2008]. [34-35]

Christian-Zionism.

>>> See Bridges for Peace.

>>> See Israel My Beloved.

Church of Jesus of the Latter Day Saints.

>>> See Book of Mormon Found Burning...

Church of the Holy Sepulchre. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Netanyahu: Al-Qaeda to Blow Up Holiest Christian Site... [36-Gaza]

Cilluffo, Frank. **Challenge We Face As The Battle Lines Blur. Statement of Frank Cilluffo, CSIS, Deputy Director, Global Organized Crime Program, Director, Counterterrorism Task Force, Center for Strategic and International Studies, Washington, DC.** Before the US House Committee on the Judiciary Subcommittee on Crime, December 13, 2000. [1-2]

Cincinnati Islamic Center.

>>> See Figh Council of North America.


Citigroup.

>>> See Wolfsburg Group.

Citizens Against Hate.

>>> See Council on American-Islamic Relations-Florida Office.

Civic Coalition for the Defense of Palestinian Rights in Jerusalem (CCDPJR). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Palestinian Boycott Divestment & Sanctions National Committee (BNC). [36-Gaza]

Civic Platform.

>>> See Braun, Friedrich.


Civil Liberty. **Fixed Threat Assessment Centre (FTAC).** London, May 5, 2009. [37-41]

Clarke, Yvette D. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]

Clark, Ramsey [former US Attorney General].

>>> See ANSWER Coalition.

>>> See ANSWER-San Francisco. [36-Gaza]

>>> See MAS Freedom Foundation.

>>> See MAS Freedom Foundation. [36-Gaza]

Clawson, Patrick. [39-Green]


Clay, Wm. Lacy. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]

Clemons, Steve. **The Four Iran Scenarios and 'Basiji Hunting'.** (www.thewashingtonnote.com), June 19, 2009. [describes imaginary ‘Basji Hunter’ Green Revolution paramilitaries in Tehran; the phrasing that the Basij Hunters are "community-connected", which Clemons states came from the New America Foundation’s Global Strategic Finance Initiative, Douglas Rediker is ultimately derived (without attribution) from GR88.]+) [39-Green]

Click, Jim

>>> See Warden, Roy.

Cline, Austin. **Religious Extremists Burn Bibles in Middle East.** Atheism.about.com, June 4, 2008. [Jewish atheist] [49]

Clinton Foundation. **African and Middle East Donors to Clintons Foundation.** (blogs.wsj.com) December 18, 2008, [34-35]


CNN. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Human Rights Watch. [36-Gaza]

Coalition Against Israeli Apartheid (Canada). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Grassroots Palestinian Anti-Apartheid Wall Campaign. [36-Gaza]

Coalition Against the Deportation of Irish Children (CADIC): SN: CADIC seeks to prevent the deportation of the children born in Ireland of failed political asylum seekers, mainly from Albania, Algeria, Bosnia, Congo-Kinshasa, East Timor, Nigeria, and Somalia. CADIC is a coalition of Amnesty International-Irish Section, Akina Dada Wa Africa, Childrens Rights Alliance, Conference of Civil Liberty.

>>> See Defending Israel Civic Platform.

Civic Georgia.

>>> See Palestinian Boycott Divestment & Sanctions National Committee (BNC). [36-Gaza]

Civic Platform.

>>> See Braun, Friedrich.


Civil Liberty. **Fixed Threat Assessment Centre (FTAC).** London, May 5, 2009. [37-41]

Clarke, Yvette D. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]

Clark, Ramsey [former US Attorney General].

>>> See ANSWER Coalition.

>>> See ANSWER-San Francisco. [36-Gaza]

>>> See MAS Freedom Foundation.

>>> See MAS Freedom Foundation. [36-Gaza]

Clawson, Patrick. [39-Green]


Clay, Wm. Lacy. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]

Clemons, Steve. **The Four Iran Scenarios and ‘Basiji Hunting’.** (www.thewashingtonnote.com), June 19, 2009. [describes imaginary ‘Basji Hunter’ Green Revolution paramilitaries in Tehran; the phrasing that the Basij Hunters are "community-connected", which Clemons states came from the New America Foundation’s Global Strategic Finance Initiative, Douglas Rediker is ultimately derived (without attribution) from GR88.) [+] [39-Green]

Click, Jim

>>> See Warden, Roy.

Cline, Austin. **Religious Extremists Burn Bibles in Middle East.** Atheism.about.com, June 4, 2008. [Jewish atheist] [49]

Clinton Foundation. **African and Middle East Donors to Clintons Foundation.** (blogs.wsj.com) December 18, 2008, [34-35]


CNN. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Human Rights Watch. [36-Gaza]

Coalition Against Israeli Apartheid (Canada). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Grassroots Palestinian Anti-Apartheid Wall Campaign. [36-Gaza]

Coalition Against the Deportation of Irish Children (CADIC): SN: CADIC seeks to prevent the deportation of the children born in Ireland of failed political asylum seekers, mainly from Albania, Algeria, Bosnia, Congo-Kinshasa, East Timor, Nigeria, and Somalia. CADIC is a coalition of Amnesty International-Irish Section, Akina Dada Wa Africa, Childrens Rights Alliance, Conference of Civil Liberty.

>>> See Defending Israel Civic Platform.
FRSO]

-----.

Press Release: Save the time! Save the date! Democracy is coming! Minneapolis, June 30, 2007. [50-FRSO]

-----.

Press Release: See You at the RNC. Minneapolis, January 2009. [50-FRSO]

-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


Coalition of Arabs & Muslims in America-Arizona Chapter (CARAMA-Arizona Chapter). [36-Gaza]


Coalition to Defend Affirmative Action Integration & Immigrant Rights.

>>> See Al-Awda-Los Angeles/UCLA.

Code Pink.

>>> See ANSWER Coalition.


>>> See ANSWER-San Francisco. [36-Gaza]

>>> See MAS Freedom Foundation.

>>> See MAS Freedom Foundation. [36-Gaza]


-----.


[50-FRSO]

Cohen, James [Israel]

>>> See Thesstruggle.org.

Cohen, Joseph.

>>> Jamaat Revolution Muslim.


Cole, Juan.

>>> See Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO).

>>> See Moaddel, Mansoor. [39-Green]

Cole, Juan. 100000 Throng Streets of Tehran, Protester Shot to Death. Mich., June 15, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----.

5000 March Silently in Iran. Mich., June 28, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----.

Black Psy-Ops Campaign against Iran. (www.juancole.com), May 2006. [John Bolton] [17/20]

-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.

Stealing the Iranian Election; Top Pieces of Evidence that the Iranian Presidential Election Was Stolen. Mich., June 13, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----.

This Movement is Becoming More and More Creative. Mich., June 19, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----.

We Don’t have Mousavi Supporters, It is Now All of Iran... Mich., June 17, 2009. [+] [39-Green]


Colombia Action Network (CAN).

>>> See Aby, Meredith.

>>> See Anti-War Committee.

>>> See Denio, Angela.

>>> See Freedom Road Socialist Organization-Fight Back; FRSO-Fight.

>>> See Gardner, Eric.

>>> See Harlan, Kosta.

>>> See Jordan, James.

>>> See Ketz, Kati.

>>> See Michel, Doug.

>>> See Nicolsen, Scott.

>>> See Obando, Liliana.

>>> See Parker-Hartog, Thistle.

>>> See Peace, Meredith.

>>> See Plotz, Katrina.

>>> See Wolf, Paul.

>>> See Zylman, Jack.

Colombia Action Network CAN. About the Colombia Action Network. Minneapolis, N.D. [September 2010]. [50-FRSO]


Documents: Call Congress Stop U.S. Aid to Colombia! Minneapolis: Colombia Action Network, May 22, 2007. [50-FRSO]

Press Release: Canadian National Campaign in Solidarity with Liliany Patricia Obando and All Political Prisoners. USA, 2008. [50-FRSO]


Press Release: Colombia Action Network: Shut Down the School of the Americas! USA, 2007. [50-FRSO]


Documents: Drummond and the US have Blood on their Hands! Stop Plan Colombia! Minneapolis: Colombia Action Network, July 10, 2007. [50-FRSO]


Documents: Join the Bolivarian Contingent September 24th in Washington DC! Minneapolis: Colombia Action Network, September 13, 2005. [50-FRSO]

Documents: March on the RNC in 2008 to End the War; Stop the war on Iraq! End Plan Colombia! Minneapolis: Colombia Action Network, November 1, 2007. [50-FRSO]


Press Release: Join the Colombia Action Network at the School of the Americas Demonstration! USA, 2006. [50-FRSO]

Press Release: March on the RNC: Stop the War on Iraq! End Plan Colombia! USA, 2007. [50-FRSO]

Press Release: McCain’s Visit to Colombia. USA, 2008. [50-FRSO]

Press Release: No to US Bases in Colombia. USA, August 19, 2010. [50-FRSO]


Press Release: Protest the School of the Americas. USA, November 2008. [50-FRSO]


Press Release: Update from CAN: Activities at the SOA. USA, 2008. [50-FRSO]

Press Release: Urgent Action: Julian Hurtado - Another University of Valle Student is Killed. USA, 2006. [50-FRSO]


Press Release: CAN at the SOA This Weekend. USA, 2006. [50-FRSO]

Press Release: Call Congress -- Stop US Aid to Colombia! USA, May 22, 2007. [50-FRSO]

Press Release: Organize to Protest the RCN! USA, 2007. [50-FRSO]

Colombia Action Network (CAN); Aby, Meredith; Burke, Tom. Press Release: Call to End Plan Colombia. USA, June 15, 2007. [50-FRSO]


Colombia Action Network (CAN); Burke, Tom. Press Release: Ecuador: Colombia Stopped Aerial Spraying. USA, 2007. [50-FRSO]


Colombia Action Network (CAN); Denio, Angela. Press Release: Colombian Activist Liliany Obando’s Trial Postponed Again. USA, March 13, 2010. [50-FRSO]


Colombia Action Network (CAN); Harlan, Kosta. Press Release: Ricardo Palmera’s Sentencing. USA, 2008. [50-FRSO]


Colombia Action Network (CAN); Obando, Liliana. Press Release: A New Letter from Political Prisoner Lily Obando. USA, November 28, 2008. [50-FRSO]

Press Release: Another Letter to the CAN from Lily Obando. USA, November 17, 2008. [50-FRSO]

Press Release: Reflection’s About Colombia’s Policy Concerning Criminals and the Treatment of Women Prisoners. USA, 2009. [50-FRSO]


Colombia Action Network (CAN); Peace, Meredith. Press Release: Call Now to Defend Banana Workers. USA, 2009. [50-FRSO]


Colombia Action Network (CAN); Wolf, Paul. Press Release: Colombian Fiscalia Investigating Chiquita and other Bananeros. USA, 2008. [50-FRSO]


Colombia Action Network (CAN); Zylman, Jack. Press Release: Drummond of Alabama Kills Colombian Coal Miners. USA, 2007. [50-FRSO]

Colorado Jews for a Just Peace.

See Thestruggle.org.


Colombia Citizens.

See Freedom Socialist Party (FSP).

Colombia Citizens. Press Release: New Freeway Hall: a Public Forum; Friday, January 29, 7:30 pm at


Committee for the Defense of Saddam Hussein (Sudan) >>> See Saddam Hussein Legal Defense Committee.

Committee for the Defence of Kurdistan Journalists (CHAK).

Committee for the Dismantling of Zionism. Press Release: December 2008 Gaza Massacre. Australia, January 1, 2009. [Australian-Jewish group; condemns White Australia for racism and demands apology by Australia to Palestine like the recent one to Aborigines] [36-Gaza]


Committee on the Present Danger: (www.fightingterrorism.org)


See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded" Organizations.


Committee to Free Lori Berenson. >>> See Wikipedia.

Committee to Free Lori Berenson. Press Releases. [49]


>>> See ANSWER Coalition.

>>> See MAS Freedom Foundation.


Communist Party of Denmark.


>>> See International Communist Seminar (ICS).

Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSSR).

>>> See International Communist Seminar (ICS).

Committee to Stop FBI Repression.

>>> See Houston Communist Party USA. Communist Party USA (CPUSA).

>>> See International Communist Seminar (ICS).

Activists Call FBI Raids Massive 'Fishing Expedition'. Peoples Weekly World, September 26, 2010. [50-FRSO]


Community Security Trust.

>>> See European Monitoring Center on Racism & Xenophobia (EUMC).


Concerned Muslims of Greater Cleveland (CMGC).

>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.


Condit, Gary A. [Representative (2002)]

>>> See Jewish Defense League (JDL).

Cone, Andrew [USA]. [39-Green]

>>> See Iran Fax Project. [39-Green]

Coney Island Avenue Project (New York City).

>>> See South Asian American Leaders of Tomorrow (SAALT).

Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations; Jewish Community Relations Council of New York; UJA-Federation of New York; United Jewish Communities-Federations of North America. Press Release: We Stand with Israel. [New York Times advertisement on the Second Intifadah.] New York, March 21, 2002. [Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations: America-Israel Friendship League; American Friends of Likud; American Gathering/Federation of Jewish Holocaust Survivors; American Israel Public Affairs Committee; American Jewish Committee; American Jewish Congress; American ORT, Inc.; American Sephardi Federation; American Zionist Movement; Americans for Peace Now; AMIT; Anti-Defamation League; ARZA/World Union North America; B'nai B'rith International; B'nai Zion; CAMERA; Cantors Assembly; Central Conference of American Rabbis; Emunah of America; Friends of the Israel Defense Forces; Hadassah, the Women's Zionist Organization of America; Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society; Israel Bonds; JCC Association of North America; Jewish Council for Public Affairs; Jewish Institute for National Security Affairs; Jewish Labor Committee; Jewish National Fund; Jewish Reconstructionist Federation; Jewish War Veterans of the USA; Jewish Women International; Labor Zionist Alliance; Maccabi USA/Sports for Israel; MERCAZ USA, Zionist Organization of the Conservative Movement; NA'AMAT USA; National Committee for Labor Israel; National Council of Jewish Women; National Council of Young Israel; NCSJ: Advocates on Behalf of Jews in Russia, Ukraine, the Baltic States & Eurasia; Rabbinical Assembly; Rabbinical Council of America; Religious Zionists of America; Union of American Hebrew Congregations; Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America; United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism; WIZO-Women's International Zionist Organization; Women of Reform Judaism; Women's American ORT; Women's League for Conservative Judaism; Workmen's Circle; World Zionist Executive, USA; Zionist Organization of America. United Jewish Communities, the Federations of North America: Allied Jewish Federation of Colorado; The Associated: Jewish Community Federation of Baltimore; Augusta Jewish Federation; The Birmingham Jewish Federation; Calgary Jewish Community Council; Canton Jewish Community Federation; Central Kentucky Jewish Federation; Champaign-Urbana Jewish Federation; Columbus Jewish Federation; Combined Jewish Philanthropies of Greater Boston Inc.; Durham-Chapel Hill Jewish Federation; Fall River UJA, Inc.; Federation CJA (Montreal); Flint Jewish Federation; Fort Wayne Jewish Federation; Greater Miami Jewish Federation; Greenwich Jewish Federation; Jacksonville Jewish Federation; JCC Services of Eastern Fairfield County; Jewish Community Alliance of Southern Maine; Jewish Community Association of Austin; Jewish Community Board of Akron; Jewish Community Council of Ottawa; Jewish Community Federation of Cleveland; Jewish Community Federation of Greater Rochester; The Jewish Community Federation of Louisville; Jewish Community Federation of the Mohawk Valley; Jewish Community Federation of Richmond; Jewish Community Federation of San Francisco, the Peninsula, Marin & Sonoma Counties; Jewish Federation of Allentown Lehigh Valley; Jewish Federation of Arkansas; Jewish Federation of Atlantic and Cape May Counties; Jewish Federation of Berkshire; Jewish Federation of Brevard; Jewish Federation of Broward County; Jewish Federation of Central Massachusetts; Jewish Federation of Central New Jersey; Jewish Federation of Charleston; Jewish Federation of Chattanooga; Jewish Federation of Cincinnati; Jewish Federation of Collier County; Jewish Federation of Columbia; Jewish Federation of Cumberland County; Jewish Federation of Delaware; Jewish Federation of Dutchess County; Jewish Federation of Eastern Connecticut, Inc.; Jewish Federation of Edmond; Jewish Federation of El Paso, Inc.; Jewish Federation of Fort Worth & Tarrant County; Jewish Federation of Grand Rapids; Jewish Federation of Greater Albuquerque; Jewish Federation of Greater Atlantic; Jewish Federation of Greater Baton Rouge; Jewish Federation of Greater Buffalo, Inc.; Jewish Federation of Greater Charlotte; Jewish Federation of Greater Clifton-Passaic; Jewish Federation of Greater Dallas; Jewish Federation of Greater Danbury, Inc.; Jewish Federation of Greater Dayton; Jewish Federation of Greater Des Moines; Jewish Federation of the Greater East Bay; Jewish Federation of Greater Hartford; Jewish Federation of Greater Houston; Jewish Federation of Greater Indianapolis; The Jewish Federation of Greater Kansas City; Jewish Federation of Greater Long Beach & West Orange County; Jewish Federation of Greater Los Angeles; Jewish Federation of Greater Manchester; Jewish Federation of Greater Middlesex County; Jewish Federation of Greater Monmouth County; Jewish Federation of Greater New Bedford; Jewish Federation of Greater New Haven; Jewish Federation of Greater New Orleans; Jewish Federation of Greater Oklahoma City; Jewish Federation of Greater Orange County (New York); Jewish Federation of Greater Orlando; Jewish Federation of Greater Philadelphia; Jewish Federation of Greater Phoenix; Jewish Federation of Greater Rockford; Jewish Federation of Greater San Jose; Jewish Federation of Greater Seattle; Jewish Federation of Greater Springfield (Massachusetts); Jewish Federation of Greater Vancouver; Jewish Federation of Greater Washington; Jewish Federation of Greensboro; Jewish Federation of Las Vegas; Jewish Federation of Lee & Charlotte Counties; Jewish Federation of Metropolitan...
Chicago; Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Detroit; Jewish Federation of North Jersey; Jewish Federation of North Shore; Jewish Federation of Northeastern Pennsylvania; Jewish Federation of Northwest Indiana; Jewish Federation of Omaha; Jewish Federation of Orange County (California); Jewish Federation of Palm Beach County; Jewish Federation of Palm Springs and Desert Area; The Jewish Federation of Peoria; The Jewish Federation of Pinellas County; Jewish Federation of Portland; Jewish Federation of the Quad Cities; Jewish Federation of Reading Pennsylvania Inc.; Jewish Federation of Rhode Island; Jewish Federation of the Sacramento Region; Jewish Federation of San Antonio; Jewish Federation of Sioux City; Jewish Federation of Somerset, Hunterdon, & Warren Counties; Jewish Federation of South Palm Beach County; Jewish Federation of Southern Arizona; Jewish Federation of Southern Illinois, Southeastern Missouri, and Western Kentucky; Jewish Federation of Southern New Jersey; Jewish Federation of St. Joseph Valley; Jewish Federation of St. Louis; Jewish Federation of Tulsa; Jewish Federation of Volusia & Flagler Counties; Jewish Federation of Washtenaw County; Jewish Federation of Western Connecticut Jewish Federation of Winnipeg; Combined Jewish Appeal; Knoxville Jewish Alliance; London Jewish Federation; Madison Jewish Community Council; Memphis Jewish Federation; Merrimack Valley Jewish Federation; Mid-Kansas Jewish Federation; Milwaukee Jewish Federation; Minneapolis Jewish Federation; Nashville Jewish Federation; North Carolina Jewish Federation; North Carolina Synagogue; Northern New Jersey Jewish Federation; Oak Harbor Jewish Federation; Ocean County Jewish Federation; Raleigh-Cary Jewish Federation; Santa Barbara Jewish Federation; Sarasota-Manatee Jewish Federation; Savannah Jewish Federation; Springfield Jewish Federation (Illinois); Syracuse Jewish Federation; Tampa Jewish Federation; UJA Federation of Greater Toronto; UJA Jewish Federation of Hamilton, Ontario; UJA Federation of New York; UJA Federation of Westport-Weston-Wilton-Norwalk; UJA/UJC Federation of Bergen County & North Hudson; United Jewish Community of Greater Harrisburg; United Jewish Community of the Virginia Peninsula; United Jewish Federation of Greater Stamford; United Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo; The United Jewish Federation of MetroWest; United Jewish Federation of Northeastern New York; United Jewish Federation of Pittsburgh; United Jewish Federation of Princeton/Mercer-Bucks; United Jewish Federation of San Diego County; United Jewish Federation of Tidewater; United Jewish Federation of Utah; United Jewish Federation and Council of St. Paul; Windsor Jewish Federation; Youngstown Area Jewish Federation.] [37-41]

Conference of Religious Of Ireland.

>>> See Coalition Against the Deportation of Irish Children (CADIC).

Confidence Building Association (Moldova).

>>> See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.

Congregation Ahaveth Achim (Atlanta). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Christians United For Israel (CUFI). [36-Gaza]

Congregation Beth Israel (Worcester, MA). [synagogue] [36-Gaza]

>>> See Act for America. [36-Gaza]

Congregation Schaarai Zedek (Tampa). [synagogue] [36-Gaza]

>>> See 700 Gather... [36-Gaza]

Congregation Shalom (Fox Point, WI). [synagogue] [36-Gaza]

>>> See Act for America. [36-Gaza]


Congressional Black Caucus.

>>> See Nader, Ralph.

Congress of Democrats.

>>> See African National Congress (ANC), Connecticut Coalition for Peace & Justice. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER-Connecticut. [36-Gaza]


-----.

For Whom the Bell Tolls, Part 2. Occidental Observer (theoccidentalobserver.net), January 23, 2009. [36-Gaza]

Connelly, Gerald E. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]

Consent. (Georgian NGO)

>>> See Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre (IDMC).

Conservative Friends of Israel. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Atzmon, Gilad. [36-Gaza]

Consistoire of France.

>>> See European Monitoring Center on Racism & Xenophobia (EUMC).

Consultative Council of the Mujahideen of Al-Fallujah.


-----.


>>> See McDonald, Kevin. [36-Gaza]

Conyers, John, Jr. [Representative (2002)]

>>> See Jewish Defense League (JDL).

>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]


Cooperation for the Development of Emerging Countries (COSPE) (Italy).

>>> See Raxen.

Coordinadora de Solidaridad con Palestina-Mexico. [36-Gaza]


Coptic Orthodox Patriarchate. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Christian Churches in Jerusalem. [36-Gaza]


Cordillera Peoples Alliance.

>>> Taiwan Committee for Philippine Concerns (TCPC)

Cordoba Institute: SN: Aspen Institute Neo-Con affiliate that promotes multiculturalism for Muslims (including multicultural curriculum for madrassas). Major projects are: (1) developing an Israeli-friendly Judeo-Islamic school of Islamic law (Shariah Project); (2) Muslim Leaders of Tomorrow (MLT), to create an Israeli-friendly Judeo-Islamic elite to rule the Muslim world; and (3) Women's Islamic Initiative in Spirituality & Equity (WISE) to mobilize women as “change agents” to promote feminism in the Muslim world and to globalize Muslim societies. An emerging focus of Cordoba was Iran. [39-Green]


*****

*Cordoba Initiative's Four Principal Program Areas*. New York; Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, N.D. [June 30, 2009]. [+] [39-Green]

*****

*Recent Accomplishments of the Cordoba Initiative Leadership Team*. New York; Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, June 30, 2009. [Collaboration with: Aspen Institute, National Jewish Center for Learning & Leadership (CLAL), Garrison Institute, United Jewish Appeal (UJA), Jewish Community Relations Council (JCRC), Center for Workable Solutions, Palm Beach Fellowship of Christians & Jews, Brookings Institution, Washington Institute for Near East Policy (WINEP).] [+] [39-Green]

*****

*Who We Are*. New York; Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, N.D. [June 30, 2009]. [+] [39-Green]

Cordoba University: SN: former Graduate School of Islamic & Social Sciences (GSISS); named for the goal of the conquest of Spain and “restoring” it to a new Muslim caliphate.


*****


*****


*****


*****


*****

*Press Releases*. [29-33]

Correspondence Relating to Executions in Turkey for Apostasy From Islamism. London: T.R. Harrison, 1844. [29-33]


*****


*****

*Open Letter To American War Criminals and Others Who Scream For the Blood of Innocent People in Foreign Lands--and At Home*. (www.currentissues.tv/Joe_Cortina), January 3, 2009. [34-35]

COSPE: USE Cooperation for the Development of Emerging Countries (COSPE) (Italy).

Costa, Jim. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]

Costello, Jerry F. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]


*****


*****


*****


*****


*****


*****


*****


*****


*****
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Press Releases. [29-33]


Council for the Ten Days Dawn Celebration.

See Muhajeri, Masih.


Council of Islamic Organizations of Chicago: SN: Member of the Kosovo Crisis Center coalition.

See Kosovo Crisis Center (KCC).

Council of Islamic Organizations of Greater Chicago.

See Fiqh Council of North America.

Council of Islamic Organizations of Michigan: SN: Member of the Kosovo Crisis Center coalition.

See Kosovo Crisis Center (KCC).

Council of Masajid (Cleveland).

See Fiqh Council of North America.

Council of National & Islamic Forces in Palestine. [36-Gaza]

See Palestinian Boycott Divestment & Sanctions National Committee (BNC). [36-Gaza]

Council of Peoples Organization (New York City).

See South Asian American Leaders of Tomorrow (SAALT).


Council of Shia Muslim Scholars of North America.

See Fiqh Council of North America.


Council on American Islamic Relations (CAIR): SN: Member of the Kosovo Crisis Center coalition.

See American Muslims for Jerusalem.

See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]

See ANSWER-Coalition-New York City. [36-Gaza]

See ANSWER-Connecticut. [36-Gaza]

See ANSWER-San Francisco. [36-Gaza]

See Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR). CAIR-Ottawa Chapter.

See Fiqh Council of North America.

See Kosovo Crisis Center (KCC).

See MAS Freedom Foundation. [36-Gaza]

See Peace & Freedom Foundation.


American Muslim Organizations Call For Justice Department Investigation Of Muslim Leader's Arrest. District of Columbia, August 29, 1995. [3-4]


Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR). CAIR-Ottawa Chapter.

>>> See Musalman.com.


Council on American-Islamic Relations-Los Angeles (CAIR-LA),

>>> See Muslim Public Affairs Council (MPAC).


>>> See Betts, Richard K.

>>> See Cordoba Initiative. [39-Green]


Credit Suisse Group.

>>> See Wolfsburg Group.
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Crapo, Mike [United States Senator]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See United States Senate. Senate Resolution 10. [36-Gaza]


Crimes Of Totalitarian Communist Regimes.

Brussels: Council of Europe-Political Affairs Committee, December 23, 2005. [15/16]


Cristina.


Crowley, Joseph. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]

Crypomte.org.

>>> See Politechbot.


-----.

DalitNet. >>> See Dalitstan Organization.
Dalit Organizations. >>> See Ambedkar Movement.
>>> See Dalitstan Organization.
Dalit Solidarity Forum (DSF) (USA). >>> See International Dalit Solidarity Network.
>>> See National Campaign on Dalit Human Rights.
Dalit Solidarity Network (DSN) (UK). >>> See Christian Aid.
>>> See International Dalit Solidarity Network.
>>> See National Campaign on Dalit Human Rights.
Dalitstan Movement.
>>> See Global African Community (Texas).
>>> See Global Black Nationalist Movement.
>>> See Sakasthan.
Dalitstan Organization (UK).
>>> See Azad Mughalstan.
>>> See Azhar, Maulana Masood.
>>> See Dalitstan Movement.
>>> See Dom, Hadwa.
>>> See Gandasa, Khshatrapa.
>>> See Global African Community.
>>> See Hezb-e-Mughalstan.
>>> See Jaish-e-Mohammed.
>>> See Lashkar-e-Taiba.
>>> See Maafa [Ma’afa].
>>> See Mughal-Lashkar.
>>> See Mughalstan Nation.
>>> See Naidu, Uthaya.
>>> See Rao, Shyam.
>>> See Tamil Nadu Liberation Front.

-----.
Aryan/Dalit Thread: Selected Documents.

-----.

-----.

-----.

-----.
Sati was Started for Preserving Caste. London, December 1999. [3-4]

-----.


Dallas, Ian Neil.
>>> See Murabit, Abdulqadir, Sheikh [UK].
Dalton Islamic Center.
>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.
Daniel Pearl Foundation.
>>> See Muslim Public Affairs Council (MPAC).
Danish Committee for a Free Iraq.
>>> See Arab Cause Solidarity Committee (CSCA).
Danish Board for Ethnic Equality (Denmark).
Dead Gaza Fighters Bulldozed Into Piles. Reuters Newswire, January 9, 2009. [36-Gaza]

The Fact. (Excerpts) Hyderabad: Deccan Mujahideen, >>> See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]


Delahunt, William. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]
Democratic League Of Kosovo Bulletin

---


Demint, Jim [United States Senator]. [36-Gaza]


Democratic National Committee.

Democratic Press Union.

Democratic Republic of Congo Solidarity Group (Ireland).


Democratic in Action.

Democratic Party.

Democratic National Committee.


Democratic Press Union.

Democratic Republic of Congo Solidarity Group (Ireland).


Democratic in Action.

Democratic Party.

Democratic National Committee.

Democratic Party.

Democratic National Committee.


Democratic in Action.

Democratic Party.

Democratic Press Union.

Democratic Republic of Congo Solidarity Group (Ireland).


Democratic in Action.

Democratic Party.

Democratic Press Union.

Democratic Republic of Congo Solidarity Group (Ireland).

Democratic Youth Network.

Democratic in Action.

Democratic Party.

Democratic Press Union.

Democratic Republic of Congo Solidarity Group (Ireland).


Democratic in Action.

Democratic Press Union.

Democratic Republic of Congo Solidarity Group (Ireland).


Democratic in Action.

Democratic Party.

Democratic Press Union.

Democratic Republic of Congo Solidarity Group (Ireland).


Democratic in Action.

Democratic Party.

Democratic Press Union.

Democratic Republic of Congo Solidarity Group (Ireland).


Democratic in Action.

Democratic Press Union.

Democratic Republic of Congo Solidarity Group (Ireland).


Democratic in Action.

Democratic Press Union.

Democratic Republic of Congo Solidarity Group (Ireland).


Democratic in Action.

Democratic Press Union.

Democratic Republic of Congo Solidarity Group (Ireland).


Democratic in Action.

Democratic Press Union.

Democratic Republic of Congo Solidarity Group (Ireland).


Democratic in Action.

Djakar, Angola.

>>> See Colombia Action Network (CAN).

>>> See National Committee to Free Ricardo Palma.

Derby School of Shariah

>>> See Shariah Court of the UK.

Derek4Messiah.wordpress.com, May 21, 2008. [49]

Desit (San Francisco).

>>> See South Asian American Leaders of Tomorrow (SAALT).

D'Esco Brockman, Miguel, Fr. [former Nicaraguan Foreign Minister; General Assembly President]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Luban, Daniel. [36-Gaza]

Detlev Mehlis Report.


Deutsche Bank AG.


[39-Green]

>>> See Wolfsburg Group.


Diamond, Don.

>>> See Warden, Roy.

Dieckmann, J.R. Why the Media Blackout on Obama's Citizenship. (www.michnews.com), December 9, 2008. [34-35]

DIME Weapons [Deep Inert Metal Explosive used against Palestinian civilians] [36-Gaza]

>>> See Amnesty International. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Uruknet. [36-Gaza]

Dingell, John D.. [Representative (2002)]

>>> See Jewish Defense League (JDL).

>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]

Direct Action to Stop the War. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Gaza Action Coalition (San Francisco). [36-Gaza]

Disasters Emergency Committee (DEC). [UK]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Government of the United Kingdom; Parliament.

Early Day Motion 585. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Hilley, John. [occupation of BBC-Glasgow] [36-Gaza]

>>> See Palestine Solidarity Campaign (UK) (PSC). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Palmem. [36-Gaza]

Discover Islam Foundation.

>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.

Discover the Networks: (www.discoverthenetworks.org) [36-Gaza]

>>> Rashmawi, Elias. [36-Gaza]

Discover the Networks. Elias Rashmawi: National Council of Arab Americans; Free Palestine Alliance (FPA); Al-Awda; American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee-Sacramento; ANSWER Coalition. N.D. [January 31, 2009]. [36-Gaza]


Doggett, Lloyd [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]
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>>> See Luban, Daniel. [36-Gaza]

D'Escoro Brockman, Miguel, Fr. [former Nicaraguan Foreign Minister; General Assembly President]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Luban, Daniel. [36-Gaza]

Dublin Grassroots.

--- See Al-Awda-Maryland.


East Java Regional Board of Nahdlatul Ulama (PWNU).

--- See Nahdlatul Ulama.

East Side Arts Alliance. [36-Gaza]

--- See Gaza Action Coalition (San Francisco). [36-Gaza]

**East Timor Esafeta.** Voice of the East Timor Action Group. [39-Green]---Royal Aal al-Bayt Institute for Islamic Thought


Dunham, Barack [USA]: **USE Barack, Obama.**

Dunham, Barry [USA]: **USE Barack, Obama.**

Durbin, Richard [United States Senator]. [36-Gaza]

--- See United States Senate. Senate Resolution 10. [36-Gaza]

Durham-Chapel Hill Jewish Federation.

--- See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

Dutch Bishops Conference. [36-Gaza]

--- See Bishop Ad van Lyn [Netherlands]. [36-Gaza]

--- See Dutch News. Bishop Slams Pope Benedict XVI Over Holocaust.... [36-Gaza]

Dutch News. **Bishop Slams Pope Benedict XVI Over Holocaust.** Dutch News (www.dutchnews.nl), January 31, 2009. [Dutch Bishops Conference head Bishop Ad van Lyn denounces Bishop Richardson but does not say he is wrong about Holocaust; Holocaust-theologian Jean-Pierre Wils becomes only one of 1.13 billion Catholics to leave the Church because his belief in the Holocaust and Auschwitz Survivors supercedes his faith in Christ and the Church.] [36-Gaza]

EA: **USE Equality Authority (EA) (Ireland).**

EAAZI.

--- See Arzoumanian, Sevag.

--- See Evelyn Abdalah Menconi Memorial Cultural Series.

--- See Martillo, Joaquin.

Earth Liberation Front (ELF). **A Declaration Of War: Killing People To Save Animals And The Environment.** February 1991. [15/16]

Earth Times. **Germany to Contribute to Auschwitz Renovation.** (www.earthtimes.org), January 14, 2009. [36-Gaza]

East Coast Anti-Fascist Network (East Coast AFN).
to destroy Israel--he also claimed that Iran is the foremost state sponsor of terrorism in the world and demanded the destruction of Hamas--he claimed that the "American people are smart" and can be convinced it is their best interest to attack Iran to protect Israel. [23-26]


Egyptian Islamic Jihad: Note: Affiliates in UK include Association for the Defence of the Egyptian People and the Islamic Observatory; merged into Al-Qaeda

Egyptian Islamic Jihad: UF Al-Jihad.

>>> See Al-Qaeda.

>>> See Al-Zawarihi, Ayman.

>>> See International Islamic Front (IIF).


Eisert, Jennie.

>>> See Anti-War Committee.

>>> See Freedom Road Socialist Organization-Fight Back; FRSO-Fight.

El-Bireh.

>>> See Council of Presidents of National Arab-American Organizations.

Elections-Israel (2009). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Israel Bans Arab Parties From Coming Election. [36-Gaza]


El Grupo LADO: USE Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO).

El-Haj, Sami. [Sudanese; Former detainee at Guantanamo Bay, and head of the human rights section at Al-Jazeera Television.] [36-Gaza]

>>> See Free Gaza Movement. [36-Gaza]


Ellison, Keith [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


Elmhurst Islamic Center.

>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.


Emergency Committee on Iraq (UK).
>>> See Campaign Against Sanctions on Iraq (Cambridge) (CASI).
Emory Advocates for Justice in Palestine. [36-Gaza]
Emunah of America.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
En Marcha.
Ensan Center for Democracy & Human Rights. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Al-Haq. [36-Gaza]
Episcopal Church of Jerusalem & the Middle East. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Christian Churches in Jerusalem. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Christian Churches in Jerusalem. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Ethiopian Orthodox Patriarchate. [36-Gaza]
Etan Action Alerts ETAN Action Alerts.
Eurasia Foundation.
>>> See Project on Justice in Times of Transition (PJTT). Our Supporters... [39-Green]
European Action: (europeaneaction.com)
European Action.
>>> See European Monitoring Centre on Racism & Xenophobia (EUMC).
Eurasia Foundation. [39-Green]
>>> See Project on Justice in Times of Transition (PJTT). Our Supporters... [39-Green]
European Action: (europeaneaction.com)
>>> From Lisbon to Vladivostok. N.D. [2005]. [15/16]
>>> Leave NATO--Defend Europe. N.D. [2005]. [15/16]
>>> Patriot’s Europe. N.D. [2005]. [15/16]
League, B’nai B’rith International, the Tolerance Unit of ODIHR/OSCE, Prof. Yehuda Bauer, Academic Advisor to the International Task Force on the Holocaust.] Vienna: December 2006. [29-33]

European Mosque Construction & Support Community (EMUG) (Germany); Note: created in the division of the Association of the New World Perspective in Europe (AMGT) into Milli Gorus [Islamic Community Milli Gorus (IGMG)] and the European Mosque Construction & Support Community (EMUG).

>>> See Shaheen, Khalid. "Green Revolution: Day 5..."

Orthodox Jews Set Fire Case for Immediate US Withdrawal.

Ezzedeen Al-Qassem Brigade.

>>> See Raxen. "Recruitment."

EXPO Foundation (Sweden).

>>> See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists. "Day!"

Expert-Group Analytic Center.

>>> See Arab Cause Soliarity Committee (CSCA).


Evangelical Lutheran Church in Jordan & the Holy Land. [36-Gaza]


>>> See Arzoumanian, Sevag.


Expert-Group Analytic Center.

>>> See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.

EXPO Foundation (Sweden).

>>> See Raxen.


Facebook. [39-Green]


Facebook 'Sparked White Flight From Myspace'; Whites 'Flock To Safer Site'; Myspace Users 'Barely Educated'. MX, July 2, 2009. [Facebook racist; MySpace diverse] [+][39-Green]


>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.


Faramundo Marti National Liberation Front-Minnesota (FLMN-Minnesota); Combatiento Anonimo. 'Recruiter 7' Found NOT GUILTY! S.L., January 2009. [50-FRSO]

----- American Indians and Palestinians - Parallel Injustice. S.L., April 2009. [50-FRSO]

----- Anti-War Committee: 10 years of Solidarity & Resistance, Celebrate with us! S.L., January 2009. [50-FRSO]


----- Bring the Troops Home Now: Demonstrate Against the War on Iraq on its 6th Anniversary. S.L., January 2009. [50-FRSO]

----- CD Trainings for the Minnesota Immigrant Rights Action Coalition. S.L., April 2009. [50-FRSO]

----- Demand a People’s Bailout! Protest on Tax Day! S.L., April 2009. [50-FRSO]

----- Don’t Enlist! Resist! A Day Of Actions To Stop Recruitment. S.L., April 2009. [50-FRSO]


----- New Members Meeting. S.L., April 2009. [50-FRSO]

----- Palestine Day. S.L., April 2009. [50-FRSO]

----- Picket for a People’s Bailout at the State of the State Address. S.L., January 2009. [50-FRSO]

----- Protest for Immigrant Rights. S.L., April 2009. [50-FRSO]

----- Rally & March for Gaza. S.L., January 2009. [50-FRSO]

----- Repression and Resistance, Then and Now: Lecture and Reception with Ramona Africa of the MOVE Organization. S.L., April 2009. [50-FRSO]

----- Unfortunately It Was Paradise: A Celebration
of the Life of Mahmoud Darwish. S.L., April 2009. [50-FRSO]

----. Press Release: Comunicado del FMLN MN ante redadas del FBI a Movimiento Anti-guerra. FMLN de Minnesota. Reprinted Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, October 6, 2010. [50-FRSO]

FARC.

>>> See Revolutionary Armed Forces of Columbia (FARC).


Farrell, Bryan. Dissidents Work Is Never Done. Waging Nonviolence (www.waginonviolence.org), June 4, 2009. [Putin is a tyrant; calls for Western-backed color revolution to overthrow the Russian government] [+]

----. Iran Security Forces Show Signs Of Defecting, But Will It Make A Difference? Waging Nonviolence (www.waginonviolence.org), June 19, 2009. [cites progressive nature of Orange Revolution; quotes Neo-Cons Matthew Yglesias (Think Progress), Matthew Rothschild (Progressive), Robert Fisk, Ramin Amhadi (Forbes), Stephen Zunes (Yes Online) supporting Green Revolution; Ahmad repeats the false reports of Hamas and Hezbollah fighting in Tehran “against freedom”] [+]

[39-Green]

----. Transients Show Signs Of Defecting, But Will It Make A Difference? Waging Nonviolence (www.waginonviolence.org), June 19, 2009. [cites progressive nature of Orange Revolution; quotes Neo-Cons Matthew Yglesias (Think Progress), Matthew Rothschild (Progressive), Robert Fisk, Ramin Amhadi (Forbes), Stephen Zunes (Yes Online) supporting Green Revolution; Ahmad repeats the false reports of Hamas and Hezbollah fighting in Tehran “against freedom”] [+]

Farr, Sam [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]


Faryal, Tahmeena.

>>> See Revolutionary Association for the Women of Afghanistan (RAWA).

Fatah.

>>> See Tazim.


Fatima Crusader. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Vennari, John. [36-Gaza]


Fatimah the Pure Martyr.

>>> See Fatimah is Among the Martyrs.


Fatwa Against Terrorism (2005).

>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.


Faurisson, Robert. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Ouabass, Mourad. [36-Gaza]


Faye, Guillaume; O’Meara, Michael [trans.]. The Third World War is About to Begin: Interview with Guillaume Faye. Translation. National Vanguard, January 29, 2006. [15/16]


FBI Has Secret Docs It’s Reticent To Give Up; Judge Ordered Disclosure Of Info On Informants That Could Shed Light On Oklahoma City Tragedy. (www.mccurtain.com), May 25, 2005. [Southern Poverty Law Center intelligence operations] [13/14]


----. [Turkish-Australian] Community Contacts:
See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza] Student Association of the US & Canada (MSA); Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza] (ICNA); Mosque Cares, Imam W D Muhammad; Muslim Affairs Council (MPAC); Islamic Circle of North America.

Fight Imperialism Stand Together (FIST).
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>>> See Palestinian Boycott Divestment & Sanctions National Committee (BNC). [36-Gaza]


----. Dozens of People Injured In Jayyous Demonstration for Gaza and Against the Wall. Stand With Palestine--Isolate Israel Now! January 9, 2009. [36-Gaza]


----. Popular Protests Against the Annihilation of Gaza All Over Palestine: Video Footage. Stand With Palestine--Isolate Israel Now! January 8, 2009. [36-Gaza]


----. West Bank Protests Grow as the Massacre in Gaza Continues. Stand With Palestine--Isolate Israel Now! January 10, 2009. [36-Gaza]

----. West Bank Rises Up In Response To Massacre In Gaza. Stand With Palestine--Isolate Israel Now! December 30, 2008. [36-Gaza]


----. West Bank Stands Strong Against Increased Repression. Stand With Palestine--Isolate Israel Now! January 18, 2009. [36-Gaza]

----. Worldwide Activism: Global Protests Continue for Third Straight Week. Stand With Palestine--Isolate Israel Now! January 22, 2009. [protests in Australia, Bosnia, Canada, Egypt, England, France, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Lebanon, Morocco, New Zealand, Pakistan, Spain, Switzerland, Tunisia, Turkey, UK, USA, Uganda, Yemen.] [36-Gaza]

----. Worldwide Activism: Record Numbers Mobilize In Defense of Palestinians in Gaza. Stand With Palestine--Isolate Israel Now! January 12, 2009. [protests in Brazil, Canada, Catalonia, Denmark, Egypt, England, France, Gaza Strip, Germany, Greece, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Jordan, Mauritania,
to Stop FBI Repression, September 28, 2010. [50-FRSO]

Greenpeace-International.
[(www.greenpeace.org/international) had no
documents on the Gaza War (2008), despite massive
environmental warfare and massive environmental
damage.] [36-Gaza]

Greenpeace-USA. [(www.greenpeace.org) had no documents
on the Gaza War (2008), despite massive environmental
warfare and massive environmental damage.] [36-Gaza]

Greenwald, Glenn. *New York Times War Cheerleader
Urges Pain for Gaza Civilians; Tom Friedman
Offers a Perfect Definition of ‘Terrorism’; New York Times
Cheerleader Urges That Hamas Be ‘Educated’ By ‘Inflicting Heavy
[36-Gaza]

Greenway Islamic Center.
>>> See Figh Council of North America.

Greenwich Jewish Federation.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish
Organizations.

Grey, Barry: North, David. *Iran and Public Opinion.* [PM
Nicolas Sarkozy, Green Party of Germany, Socialist
Workers Party (SWP), New Anti-Capitalist Party of
France, Christian Democratic Union back the Green
Revolution] London: World Socialist Website

Gribincea, Mihai [Moldova].
>>> See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.

Griffin, Nick. *Behind the Recent Race Riots.* London:

Grijalva, Raul M. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]
>>> See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]


Grimm, Andy: Dizikes, Cynthia. *FBI Raids Homes Of
Anti-War Activists.* Chicago, Ill.: Chicago Breaking
News, September 24, 2010. [50-FRSO]

Gritten, Kim. *700 Year Muslim Outreach.* Australia:
(www.nickmaine.info/), March 27, 2008. [29-33]

Grossack: JDL Attorney: Two Words: Big Surprise.
(www.dejanews.com), March 27, 1998. [29-33]

Group of Concerned Ulama (Philippines).
>>> See Moro Islamic Liberation Front (MILF).

Group of Concerned Ulama. *Declaration of the
Bangsamoro Ulama.* Mindanau, Moroland, N.D.
[October 2001]. [1-2]

Gruback, Paul. *Holocaust Doctrine and the Hypocrisy of Western Values.* (www.mehrnews.com), October
7, 2008. [34-35]

Grunwald, Henry [UK]. [president, Board of Deputies of British
Jews] [36-Gaza]
>>> See Atzmon, Gilad. [36-Gaza]

GUAM.
>>> See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.

Guantanamo Bay. Camp X-Ray.
>>> See Government of the United States. Department of

Guantanamo Bay Detainees. [36-Gaza]

>>> See El-Haj, Sami. [36-Gaza]

Guantanamo Bay detainee lists.

>>> See Associated Press.

>>> See List of Guantanamo Bay Detainees.

March 2004: A Letter from Corin Redgrave to
[11/12]

-----.


-----.

*Open Letter: Uphold Human Rights.* London,
April 18, 2004. [11/12]

-----.

*Press Release: Guantanamo Families Deliver

-----.

*Press Release: Mr. Begg Goes To Washington: An Appeal From Corin Redgrave On Behalf Of The Guantanamo Human Rights

-----.


Gulcan, Nilgun. "Armenians Accuse Jewish People: Jews, Zionists Behind Armenian Genocide Holocaust", in
Turkish Weekly (www.turkishweekly.net), February
17, 2008. [essay of Jack Manuelian.] [29-33]

Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC). *22nd Summit of the Gulf Cooperation Council.* New York, February 11,
2002. [21-22]

Gul, Hameed. [Former director, Inter Services Intelligence (ISI).]

>>> See Government of Pakistan. Inter Services
Intelligence (ISI).

>>> See Rixon, Stewart.

*Gunfire in Kirkwood.* (www.faithandempire.com/).

February 13, 2008. [29-33]

Gunther, Ron. *Politics1 Supports the Green Revolution for Freedom in Iran.* (www.politics1.com), N.D. [June 20, 2009]. [+] [39-Green]

Gure, Mohamud M.

>>> See Somali Institute of Peace.

University of Gaza] December 29, 2008. [36-Gaza]

Gutierrez, Luis V. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]

H

Hadassah-Women's Zionist Organization of America.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish
Organizations.

Haddad, Gibril F. *Have You Eyes, Murabitun Brethren;
Response to Murabitun's Umar Vadillo’s
Defense and Explanations of His Deplorable
Book.* LivingIslam.org, October 13, 2004. [34-35]

150
Hassan, Mohamed.

Hassan, Mohamed: Freedom Road Socialist Organization-Fight Back; FRSO-Fight.


Hasson, Nir. "In Venezuela, Anti-Semitism is Endorsed by the Government". Haaretz, January 27, 2009. [graffiti on synagogue; Pres. Chavez condemns Gaza Holocaust] [36-Gaza]

Hatch, Orrin [United States Senator]. [36-Gaza]

Hate Crime Hoaxes. [In addition to actual attacks on Jews in several European countries in numerous countries, from Azerbaijan, Turkey, the United States to Turkey to Venezuela there were anti-semitic hate crime hoaxes at synagogues and disinformation reports of terrorist attacks at the Turkish Consulate-Dusseldorf and Israeli-Embassy-Baku.] [36-Gaza]

Hassan, Mohamed.

Hassan, Mohamed.

Hasson, Nir. [Venezuela] [36-Gaza]

Hasson, Andrew L. [Chicago synagogues and Jewish schools] [36-Gaza]


Hate Crimes. [36-Gaza]

Hate Crimes. [36-Gaza]


Hawaladars.


Hermandad Mexicana Nacional.

Herman, Douglas. The Dollar$ & $en$e Of 911. (www.rense.com), September 18, 2006. [21-22]

Hernandez, Chris. Palestinians Supporters Rally in Kansas City, Missouri. (www.nbcactionnews.com), January 1, 2009. [Rabbi Arthur Nemitoft, of Congregation B’nai Jehudha in Leawood, says, "Hamas has been shooting rockets, attacking Israel for eight years, ten years, forever."] [36-Gaza]

Hezb-e-Mughalstan.

Hezbollah.

Hezbollah.

Hezbollah.

Hezbollah.


Heftefleh, Chris. Israel Admits Using White Phosphorous In Attacks On Gaza. Times (London) (www.timesonline.co.uk), January 24, 2009. [includes chronology of Israeli denials of use of white phosphorus and ultimate admission that it was used.] [36-Gaza]
Press Release: Hizb-ut-Tahrir-Pakistan


Press Release: Hizb-ut-Tahrir-Pakistan

Kahuta Too.

Press Release: Hizb-ut-Tahrir: Oh People!


Press Release: Hizb-ut-Tahrir-Lebanon


Press Release: O Muslims! And How Many


Leaflets Protesting Dr Yunus's Attendance Of Dhaka University's 43rd Convocation. London, March 4, 2007. [34-35]

Press Release: Hizb-ut-Tahrir-Bangladesh


Press Release: Hizb-ut-Tahrir-Palestine Hunger And Poverty Before You Rise For The

---

Press Release: Hizb-ut-Tahir-Palestine

Demonstrate In Ramallah For Al-Aqsa. London, February 20, 2007. [34-35]

Press Release: Hizb-ut-Tahrir-Palestine


Press Release: Hizb-ut-Tahrir-Palestine

---

Press Release: Hizb-ut-Tahrir-Pakistan


Press Release: Indonesia: Khilafah Is Not

Press Release: Indonesia: Sharia And

Press Release: Lebanon: The Work For The

Press Release: Lebanon: The Work For The


Press Release: Hizb-ut-Tahrir-Lebanon


Press Release: Indonesia: Khilafah Is Not

Press Release: Indonesia: Khilafah Is Not


Press Release: Jordan: This Is Why We Call For Establishing The Khilafah State!. London, September 12, 2007. [34-35]


Press Release: O Muslims! And How Many More Muslims Will Commit Suicide Through Hunger And Poverty Before You Rise For The
Press Release: Pakistan: America Hopes To International Situation: Answer to a
-----.


Press Release: This Is The Reward Of Feeding Milk To A Snake Like America: Pakistan Should Abandon America's War And Respond To A Stone With A Rock. London, June 19, 2008. [34-35]


See Hizb-ut-Tahrir-Kuwait.

Hizb-ut-Tahrir-Addan Area.

Hizb-ut-Tahrir-Al-Quds; Hizb-ut-Tahrir-Palestine. The Necessity Of Political Thought In The Life Of...


Press Release: Public Rally By Hizb-ut-Tahrir-Bangladesh To Proclaim A Call From Hizb Ut-Tahrir To The Islamic Ummah, Especially The People Of Power. Dhaka, September 2, 2005. [29-33]


Press Release: There Can Be No Bilateral Talks With The Indian Government While
How About Confronting The Extremists In

---------

Home Office Report: 'Strength In Diversity' A

---------

Hizb ut-Tahrir: Media Information Pack: Who

---------


---------

Home Office Report: 'Strength In Diversity' A

---------


---------

How About Confronting The Extremists In

---------

Government For A Change, Mr Malik? [Labour

---------

MP, Shahid Malik: Racial profiling is the real terrorism]

---------

London, N.D. [August 2006]. [17/19]

---------

How Can Individuals Influence World

---------


---------

HT Britain: Moderate Or Extremist? Plans To

---------

Divide The Muslim Community: Hizb-ut-Tahrir

---------

Britain Urges Unity In The Muslim

---------

Community. London, October 4, 2005. [17/19]

---------

HT Britain: Silence In The Face Of Recent

---------

Arrests Is Not An Option. London, December 12,

---------

2003. [17/19]

---------

HT Britain: 'You Are The Best Ummah Brought

---------

Forward To Mankind, You Enjoin All That Is

---------

Good And Forbid All That Is Evil And You

---------

Believe In Allah'. London, July 15, 2006. [17/19]

---------

Inevitability of the Clash of Civilizations.

---------

London: Al-Khilafah Publications (Suite 298, 56

---------

Gloucester Road, London SW4 4UB), May 2002. [9/10]

---------

Inquiry Would Expose Western Interference

---------

In Muslim World. [National Black Police

---------

Association and legitimate Muslim rage] London, August 7, 2006. [17/19]

---------

International Situation: Political Comment

---------


---------

Islamic Aqeedah Is The Basis Of The

---------

Political Work To Liberate And Revive The

---------


---------

Islamic Group Vows Peaceful Stance After

---------


---------

Israel's Aggression Is The Root Cause Of This

---------

Disaster. London: Hizb-ut-Tahrir Britain, N.D. [August

---------

2006]. [17/19]

---------

Israel's Attacks Are Uniting Muslims

---------

Throughout The World. [National Black Police

---------

Association and legitimate Muslim rage] London, August 2006. [17/19]

---------


---------

Letter From A Member Of Hizb-ut-Tahrir

---------

(Currently Imprisoned In Egypt). London, August

---------

22, 2002. [5-6]

---------

Letter From Members Of Hizb-ut-Tahrir

---------

Britain To Yusuf Al-Qaradhawi On His Visit.

---------


---------

Letter Of Demands From Members Of Hizb-

---------

ut-Tahrir Britain To The Saudi Ambassador

---------

Prince Turki Al-Faisal Bin Abdelaziz

---------

Following The Picket Outside The Saudi

---------


---------

Letter Regarding The Recent Riots In

---------


---------

Letter To Pakistan High Commission. London,

---------

January 16, 2002. [5-6]

---------

Letter to the Imams. London: Hizb-ut-Tahrir,

---------

November 14, 2001. [9/10]

---------

Letter To The Organisers Of Ramadan Radio

---------

Stations Across The UK Concerning Jack

---------


---------

Let Us Work Together To Stop The Injustice
Against Islam And The Muslim Community: A Ramadan Message To The Muslim Community From Hizb Ut-Tahrir Britain.

-----.


-----.


-----.

Methodology of Hizb ut-Tahrir for Change.

-----.

Middle East: A Call: Dear Muslims... Either You Are With Islam Or With America!

-----.


-----.

Middle East: Military Escalation In Lebanon.
London: KCom, August 1, 2000. [37-41]

-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.

Minorities In The New Middle East Of The Caliphate. [Jews under the future Caliphate] London, N.D. [2006]. [17/19]

-----.

Muslim Community In Britain Launches Dossier To Counter Western Hegemony. London, October 21, 2002. [5-6]

-----.


-----.

Not Belfast, Bosnia, Basra Or Beirut, But Britain’s Capital. London: KCom, May 9, 2005. [37-41]

-----.

Open Letter From Hizb-ut-Tahrir To The Arab Rules Conferring In Their Summit In Cairo.

-----.

Open Letter From Hizb-ut-Tahrir Britain To The Iraqi Opposition Groups Conferring In Their Conference In London.

-----.

Open Letter To The President Of The Republic Of Yemen.

-----.

Open Letter To Zeyno Baran, Director For International-Security And Energy Programs At The Nixon Center (US).

-----.

Open Letter From Hizb-ut-Tahrir To President Chirac, President Of The Republic Of France.

-----.

Open Letter From Hizb-ut-Tahrir To The Islamic Conference Held In Duha.
London, November 11, 2000. [5-6]

-----.

Open Letter To The Generals Of The Turkish National Security Council And The Armed Forces.

-----.

Open Letter To The Rulers Of Turkey Regarding The Earthquake In Izmit.
London, August 24, 1999. [5-6]

-----.

Our Brotherhood is Real and Their Citizenship is False.

-----.

Petition: Muslim Community Response To Some Of The Proposed Anti-Terrorism Measures.
London, October 4, 2005. [17/19]

-----.

Political Analysis. London, N.D. [13/14]

-----.

Political Analysis (Pakistan).
London, October 29, 1999. [13/14]

-----.

Political Chatter: Recent Interactions That Occurred To The Middle Eastern Issue.

-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.

Political Comment (25th Arab Summit).

-----.

Political Comment (Darfur Crisis).
London, April 1, 2004. [13/14]

-----.

Political Comment: Middle East (Lebanon).
London: KCom, March 1, 2005. [13/14]

-----.

Political Comment (Palestine).

-----.

Political Motivation.

-----.

Political Roundup: Events In Sudan.

-----.

Political Roundup: Political Situation In Morocco.

-----.

Political Roundup (Sudan).

-----.

Political Roundup: Syria-Israel Talks.
London,
Cry Of Iman From Central Rulers.

Press Release: Controlling Crime And Of The Bush Campaign Against The Muslims

Press Release: Constitution Of Kufr And

Press Release: Congratulations To The Summit In Amman.

Press Release: Congratulations To The

Press Release: Condemnation Of Adultery

Press Release: Concern Grows For Muslims Tortures Three Members Of Hizb-ut-Tahrir

Press Release: Conceding The Right Of Foreign Minister Of The Jewish Entity.

Press Release: Compromise [Wasatiyyah].


Press Release: 'Do They Not See That They Are Tried Every Year, Once Or Twice? Yet They Turn Not In Repentance, And They Take No Heed' [Tawbah:126]. London, August 24, 1999. [5-6]


---


Press Release: Why Are Non-Muslims In The
To The Shabab Of Hizb-ut-Tahrir In Britain

Tony Blair's Qurayshite Credentials.

Tantawi Allegedly Supports Uzbek Massacre

Tafsir Of President Bush's Message For Sudan's Shaky Secular Peace Exposed. Of The Libyan Mediation Regarding The Sudan.

-----.

-----.
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Carried Out Against Members of Hizb-ul-Tahrir In the Prisons of Navoi, Qarshi and Zarafshan in the Republic of Uzbekistan.


Hizb-ul-Tawheed.

See Al-Muhajiroun.

Hlehel, Ala [Israel]. [36-Gaza]

See One Democratic State Group. [36-Gaza]


Hokok.

See International Coalition Against Impurity (ICAI).

Hollings, Ernest. [Senator (2002)]

See Jewish Defense League (JDL).


Holocaust. [36-Gaza]

See American Gathering of Holocaust Survivors. [36-Gaza]

See Call for Pope Benedict XVI To Step Down Over Holocaust Denier... [36-Gaza]

See Campbell, Wendy. [36-Gaza]

See Catholic Church Conservation. Fifteen Theologians: Re-Excommunicate Bishop Williamson... [36-Gaza]

See Christian-Jewish Priest Denies Holocaust Gassings... [36-Gaza]

See D’Escoto Brockman, Miguel, Fr. [UN General Assembly president who thinks the Gaza War is a Holocaust]. [36-Gaza]

See Dutch News. Bishop Slams Pope Benedict XVI Over Holocaust... [36-Gaza]

See Earth Times. [36-Gaza]

See Faurisson, Robert. [36-Gaza]

See Information Clearing House. [36-Gaza]

See Loftus, John. [36-Gaza]

See Luban, Daniel. [36-Gaza]

See Luban, Daniel. [36-Gaza]

See President Ahmadinejad Breaking Holocaust Box Means Cutting Zionism Vein. [36-Gaza]

See Remnant News. [36-Gaza]

See Simon Wiesenthal Center. [36-Gaza]

See Swedish City Cancels International Holocaust Remembrance Day... [36-Gaza]

See Telling Films. [36-Gaza]

See UN Watch. [Iran, Jamaica, Pakistan, South Africa, and Syria now openly question the relevance of the Jewish Holocaust, especially in light of the Gaza Holocaust.] [36-Gaza]

See Weber, Mark. [36-Gaza]

See Weber, Mark. [36-Gaza]

See Williamon, Richard, Bishop [UK]. [on Bishop Richard Williamon, who does not believe in the Holocaust gas chambers]. [36-Gaza]
>>> International Jewish Anti-Zionist Network (IJAN).
Holocaust. International Holocaust Remembrance Day. [36-Gaza]
>>> See D'Escoto Brockman, Miguel, Fr. [UN General
Assembly president who thinks the Gaza War is a
Holocaust]. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Dutch News. Bishop Slams Pope Benedict XVI
Over Holocaust.... [36-Gaza]
>>> See Holocaust Remembrance Day Cancelled in
Barcelona... [36-Gaza]
>>> See Luban, Daniel. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Swedish City Cancels International Holocaust
Remembrance Day... [36-Gaza]
Holocaust Memorial of Miami Beach. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Act for America. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Christians United For Israel (CUFI). [36-Gaza]
Holocaust Reincarnation. Yahoo Groups: Holocaust
Reincarnation: Iliana's Story. N.D. [March 24,
2010]. [49]
----. Yahoo Groups: Holocaust Reincarnation:
Holocaust Remembrance Day Cancelled in Barcelona:
Barcelona: No Holocaust Memorial Amid Palestinian
Holocaust. (almasakinnewsagency.wordpress.com),
January 29, 2009. [36-Gaza]
Holocaust Revisionism. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Campbell, Wendy. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Catholic Church Conservation. Fifteen Theologians:
Re-Excommunicate Bishop Williamson... [36-Gaza]
>>> See Dutch News. Bishop Slams Pope Benedict XVI
Over Holocaust.... [36-Gaza]
>>> See Faurisson, Robert. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Lefkovits, Etgar. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Lipstadt, Deborah. [Lipstadt labels Pope Benedict
XVI a 'Holocaust Denier'] [36-Gaza]
>>> See President Ahmadinejad Breaking Holocaust Box
Means Cutting Zionism Vein. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Remnant News. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Telling Films. [36-Gaza]
>>> See UN Watch. [Iran, Jamaica, Pakistan, South Africa,
and Syria now openly question the relevance of the
Jewish Holocaust, especially in light of the Gaza
Holocaust.] [36-Gaza]
>>> See Weber, Mark. [36-Gaza]
Holocausts-Armenia.
>>> See Government of the United States. Federal
Government. Congress. House of Representatives. HR
106...
>>> See In Memory of the 50 Million Victims...
>>> See Maragha Project.
Holocaust. Second Holocaust. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Christians United For Israel (CUFI). [36-Gaza]
Holocausts-Nagorno-Karabagh.
>>> See Maragha Project.
Holocaust Survivors. [36-Gaza]
>>> See American Gathering of Holocaust Survivors. [36-
Gaza]
>>> See Dutch News. Bishop Slams Pope Benedict XVI
Over Holocaust.... [36-Gaza]
>>> See International Jewish Anti-Zionist Network (IJAZ).
[36-Gaza]
Holt, Rush D. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]
Holy Land Foundation.
>>> See Government of the United States. Department of
Justice. Counterterrorism Section.
Homes Of Alleged Activists In Terrorism
Probe. National Terror Alert, September 24, 2010. [50-
FRSO]
Homes Not Bombs.
>>> See Campaign to Stop Secret Trials in Canada.
>>> See Muslim Council of Montreal.
Homes Not Bombs. Backgrounder: New CSIS Security
Certificate Issued Against Montrealer Adil
Charkaoui: Subject To Immediate
Deportation. Toronto: Homes Not Bombs (PO Box
73620, 509 St. Clair Ave. West, Toronto, ON M6C 1C0),
June 3, 2003. [5-6]
Homies Organizing the Mission to Empower Youth. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Gaza Action Coalition (San Francisco). [36-Gaza]
Honda, Michael M. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]
Hoover Institute at Stanford University: SN: Identified by
Iranian Government in 2010 as a supporter of the Green
Revolution.
>>> See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded"
Organizations.
Hope, Bradley. "Hate Crime Charges Filed Against Five Jewish
Teenagers in Brooklyn", in New York Sun, November
3, 2006.
Horemans, Mark. Letter From the State Prison Gent
(Belgium). October 29, 2006. [21-22]
Houston Communist Party USA. Press Release: Stop the
Repressive Raids on Patriotic Peace
Activists! Houston Communist Party USA. Reprinted
Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression,
September 29, 2010. [50-FRSO]
Howard County Muslim Council.
>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.
Hroub, Khaled. Expert: Hamas Will Defeat Israel in Gaza
Infowars.com, January 3, 2009. [36-Gaza]
HSBC PLC.
>>> See Wolfsburg Group.
Hudson Valley Islamic Center (HVIC). [36-Gaza]
>>> See Al-Awda-New York. [36-Gaza]
Huffington Post. [39-Green]
>>> See Kishore, Joe. [39-Green]
Human Rights Organization of Kurdistan (HROK). [39-Green]
>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran.
Groups Urge... [39-Green]
>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran.
Letter to the Head of the Judiciary... [39-Green]
>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran.
Life... [39-Green]
>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran.
Prominent... [39-Green]
>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran.
Reverse Closure... [39-Green]
Hughes, William. Liberty Cover-Up and John McCain's
Conscience. (www.dissidentvoice.org), July 12,
Press Release: Iran: Night Raids Terrorize


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.

Press Release: Israel/Hamas: Civilians Must Not Be Targets: Disregard for Civilians Underlies Current Escalation. New York, December 30, 2008. [attack on "Hamas Mosque: Imad Aqil Mosque; Hamas may have committed war crimes, but Israel did not] [36-Gaza]

-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.

Letter to Prime Minister Ehud Olmert: Stop Indiscriminate in Populated Areas. New York, November 20, 2008. [accuses Hamas officials and spokesmen Sami Abu Zuhri, Saleh Al-Bardaweel, and Fawzi Barhum of supporting terrorism] [36-Gaza]

-----.


-----.

Letter from an Destroy Property to Stop Protest Chants; Protesters Beaten and Arrested. New York, October 19, 2009. [Gushungo Dairy Estate owned by Grace Mugabe, wife of Robert Mugabe; Nestle SA (Switzerland); Nestle Zimbabwe Ltd.; Nestle Australia Ltd.] [42-43]

-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.

Press Release: Gaza: Israeli Attack on...

Husain, Syed Arshad [USA].

>>> See University of Missouri-Columbia; International Center for Psychosocial Trauma.

>>> See World Islamic Association for Mental Health (WIAMH).

>>> See World Islamic Association for Mental Health-Pakistan Chapter (WIAMH-Pakistan Chapter).

Hussein, Altaf. Mr. Altaf Hussain’s Open Letter To The Islamic Scholars Of Different Sects And Thoughts In Pakistan. May 19, 2000. [On sectarian violence] [7-8]


Hussein, Saddam.

>>> See Faurisson, Robert. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Saddam Hussein Legal Defense Committee.


-----.


-----.


-----.


Hutaree.

>>> See Baldwin, Chuck.

>>> See Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR).

>>> See European American Information Forum (EAIF).

>>> See Islamophobia Watch.

>>> See Hutaree.


-----.


-----.


Ibloga.

>>> See Sweden. The Local.


-----.

Man Caught With Bomb Vest in Sweden (2). ibloga.blogspot.com, June 26, 2008. [34-35]


-----.


Ibn Warraq.

>>> See Hirsi Ali, Ayaan.

ICNA: USE Islamic Circle of North America (ICNA).


IDIS Viitorul.

>>> See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.

Idris Al-Sanuss, Sayyid Mohammed. Letter of Sayyid Mohammed Idris Al-Mahdi Al-Sanuss to Cyrenaican and Tripolitanian Muslim Leaders Calling For A Meeting To Be Held In Cairo On August 8, 1940. Cairo, August 3, 1940. [37-41]


-----.
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Ignatiev, Noel.

>>> See Coalition Against the Deportation of Irish Children (CADIC).

Iglesia de San Romero de las Americas - UCC.

>>> See ANSWER Coalition.

>>> See MAS Freedom Foundation.

Ihab Shoukri et al. December 8, 2008. [34-35]


IKEA; Inter IKEA Systems BV. (Series of press releases in December 2002 concerning bomb threats in Netherlands, Hungary and UK; characterized as "not terrorism"). [5-6]


[11/12]


Imad Agil Mosque. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Human Rights Watch (HRW). [36-Gaza]

Immigrant Council of Ireland.

>>> See Coalition Against the Deportation of Irish Children (CADIC).

Immigrant Solidarity (Ireland).

>>> See Anti-Racism Campaign.

Immigrant Workers Freedom Ride (IWFR).

>>> See City of Dallas.


-----.


-----.

In Defense of Enlightenment. Petition. France, February 10, 2006. [In the name of multiculturalism, it calls for censorship of anti-Semitic and anti-Muslim writings and cartoons.] [15/16]

Immigration-Italy. [Limiting Muslim immigration into Italy]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Christian-Jewish Priest Denies Holocaust Gassings. [36-Gaza]


Immigration-USA. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Queers Without Borders. [36-Gaza]


-----.


-----.


-----.


Independent Commission for Human Rights (ICHR). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Al-Haq. [36-Gaza]

Independent Jewish Voices (IJV). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Klug, Brian. [36-Gaza]

Independent Jewish Voices Montreal.

>>> See Thestruggle.org.

Imperial College Student Union. [39-Green]

>>> See Campaign Against Sanctions & Military Intervention in Iran (CASMII). [39-Green]


India Committee of the Netherlands.

>>> See International Dalit Solidarity Network.

Indiana Students Against War (ISAW). [36-Gaza]


Indian Communist Party. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Grassroots Palestinian Anti-Apartheid Wall Campaign. [36-Gaza]

Indian Muslim Relief & Charities.

>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.

India Working Group (IW) (Netherlands).

>>> See National Campaign on Dalit Human Rights.

Indonesian Muslim Students Action Front (KAMMI). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Grassroots Palestinian Anti-Apartheid Wall Campaign. [36-Gaza]


Indyk, Martin [Australia/Israel/USA]. [39-Green]

>>> See Aspen Institute. [39-Green]

Indymedia.

>>> See Twin City Indymedia

Information Clearing House. (www.informationclearinghouse.info/). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Boyle, Francis. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Palestine Solidarity Campaign (UK) (PSC). [36-Gaza]

In Memory Of The 50 Million Victims Of The Orthodox Christian Holocaust. (Compiled by Rev. Archimandrite Nektarios Serfes). Boise, Idaho: October 1999. [Bosnia, Kosovo; Armenian Holocaust, Greek Holocaust; Nestorian Holocaust, Pontine Holocaust, Syriac Holocaust] [23-26]

Inner-City Muslim Action Network (IMAN).

>>> See Campbell, Wendy. [36-Gaza]

Institute of Conflict Research (Austria).

>>> See Rexen.

Institute of Contemporary Islamic Thought (ICIT). Al-Awda-New York.

>>> See RAXEN.

Infowars.

>>> See Cook, Jonathan. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Hroub, Khaled. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Nimmo-Kurt. [36-Gaza]

>>> Prison Planet.

>>> Watson, Steve. [36-Gaza]


-----.


-----.

Fort Hood Shooter Information Not Adding Up. Infowars (www.infowars.com), November 6, 2009. [42-43]

In the Spirit of Muhammad. [Printed in Crescent International, November 2003.] [34-35]

Institute of Conflict Research (Austria).

>>> See Rexen.


>>> See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded" Organizations.


>>> See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded" Organizations.

>>> See Coalition Against the Deportation of Irish Children.

Institute of Islamic Political Thought (IIPT). Jewish Crusade! N.D. [2001]. [7-8]

Institute of National Strategic Studies.

>>> See Morrison, James W.

>>> See Thachuk, Kimberley L.

Institute of Palestine Studies. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Hijab, Nadia. [36-Gaza]


-----.


-----.


-----.


Institute of Scientific Research on Ancient Manuscripts.

>>> See Abgarian, G.W.


Integrating Ireland.

>>> See Coalition Against the Deportation of Irish Children (CADIC).

Inter IKEA Systems BV: USE IKEA.


International Action Center (IAC).

>>> See Al-Awda-New York. [36-Gaza]


>>> See Arab Cause SOLiarity Committee (CSCA).

>>> See New Zealand Group of Eight.

>>> See Gaza Action Coalition (San Francisco). [36-Gaza]

>>> See International Criminal Tribunal for Iraq (ICTI).
See International ANSWER (Act Now to Stop War & End Racism).

See Somali Justice Advocacy Center.

See Jews in Solidarity With Palestine. [36-Gaza]


International Action Center (IAC); Flounders, Sara. Press Release: Denounce FBI Raids, Grand Jury Repression. Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, October 1, 2010. [50-FRSO]


International ANSWER.

See Minnesota Neighbors for Peace.


International ANSWER/International ANSWER Coalition (Act Now to Stop War & End Racism): Note: The International ANSWER (Act Now to Stop War & End Racism) is a coalition (or front group) led by the International Action Center, which is in turn a front group for the Workers World Party (New York).

See ANSWER Coalition.

See Global United Front Against War.

See March 20 National Coalition.

See Somali Justice Advocacy Center.


International Anti-Corruption Council; Transparency International; Transparency International-Greece. [39-Green]

See Open Democracy. [39-Green]

See Soros-directed Networks. [39-Green]

See Somali Justice Advocacy Center.

Activist Sentenced to Eight Years in Prison. District of Columbia, August 7, 2008. [blogger Abbas Khorsandi] [+] [39-Green]

Alaei Brothers, Silva Harotonian, and Mohammad Ehsani Court Rulings English. May 28, 2009. [Irans charge that Open Society Institute (OSI), Institute of International Education (IIE), IREX, Aspen Institute, Asian Society conspire to create a Velvet Revolution in Iran] [+] [39-Green]

ALERT: Teacher to be Executed. District of Columbia, December 30, 2008. [Farzad Kamangar; Kurdistan Workers Party (PKK)] [+] [39-Green]

Allow Activists Freedom of Movement. District of Columbia, July 28, 2008. [Advad leader Abdollah Momeni banned from travelling to Malaysia to attend the upcoming Asia-Pacific Forum in Malaysia] [+] [39-Green]

Appeal to Iranian Authorities to End Restrictions on Civil Liberties and Violence against Demonstrators. June 16, 2009. (Source: Iranelection) [+] [39-Green]

Appeal to the EU to Act, As Human Rights Deteriorate in Iran. District of Columbia, May 5, 2008. [+] [39-Green]

Controversial Bloggers Detention Confirmed. District of Columbia, December 11, 2008. [Hussein Derakhshan; Hoder] [+] [39-Green]

Court Documents Show Obsession with Alleged US Intelligence Actions Led to Unfair Convictions; Ruling in ‘Spying’ Case Shows Utter lack of Evidence. District of Columbia, June 13, 2009. [Irans charge that Open-Society Institute (OSI), Institute of International Education (IIE), IREX, Aspen Institute, Asian Society conspire to create Velvet Revolution in Iran; Arash and Kamiar Alaei; Silva Haroutonian] [+] [39-Green]

Crackdown on Human Rights Groups Continues with Arrest of Activist; Asian NGOs Urge an End to Persecution of Defenders of Human Rights Center (1). District of Columbia, January 15, 2009. [Arrest of Jinous Sobhani, the former secretary of the Defenders of Human Rights Center (DHRC) and the Organization for the Defense of Mine Victims; Shirin Ebadi, the 2003 Nobel Peace Laureate, is a co-founder of both groups.] [+] [39-Green]

Crackdown on Human Rights Groups Continues with Arrest of Activist; Asian NGOs Urge an End to Persecution of Defenders of Human Rights Center: (2) Iranian Islamic Human Rights Commission Response to Asian NGOs Network on National Human Rights Institutions (ANNI) Letter. District of Columbia, January 15, 2009. [The following are the members of the Asian NGOs on National Human Rights Institutions (ANNI): ADVAR Iran; Ain o Salish Kendra (ASK) Bangladesh; Asian Center for Human Rights (ACHR); Asian Forum for Human Rights and Development (FORUM-ASIA); Cambodian League for Promotion and Defence of Human Rights (LICADHO); Center for Human Rights and Development (CHRD) Mongolia; Center for Organizing Research and Education (CORE); Citizens Council for Human Rights Japan (CCHRJ) Japan; Commission for Disappearances and Victims of Violence (KONTRAS) Indonesia; Defenders of Human Rights Center Iran; Education and Research Association for Consumer Education (ERA Consumer)- Malaysia; Hong Kong Human Rights Monitor (HKHR) Hong Kong; Human Rights Organisation of Kurdistan; Indonesian Human Rights Monitor (IMPARSIAL) Indonesia; Indonesian NGO Coalition for International Human Rights Advocacy (HRWG)-Indonesia; Informal Service Sector Center (INSEC) Nepal; Institute for Policy Research and Advocacy (ELSAM) Indonesia; International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran; Japan Federation of Bar Associations (JFBA) Japan; Judicial System Monitoring Program (JSPM) Timor Leste; Korea Times for International Solidarity (KHS) Korea.; Law and Society Trust (LST) Sri Lanka; Lawyers League for Liberty (LIBERTAS) Philippines.; Maldivian Detainees Network (MDN) Maldives; Peoples Watch India; Philippine Alliance of Human Rights Advocates (PAHRA) Philippines; Suara Rakyat Malaysia (SUARAM) Malaysia; Taiwan Association for Human Rights (TAHR) Taiwan.] [+] [39-Green]


Death Sentence Issued for Baluchi Activist. District of Columbia, February 26, 2008. [Yaghoub Mehrnehad; Voice of Justice Youth Association, Jundullah] [+] [39-Green]

Detainees Denied Basic Rights; Bahais, AIDS Physicians, and Students Charged with Security Crimes. District of Columbia, August 6, 2008. [Bahai "Friends Group"; Bahareh Hedayat and Mohammad Hashemi of student group Office to Foster Unity; AIDS physicians working with MOSSAD; libel lawsuits against newspapers] [+] [39-Green]

Detentions and Summonses Target Women, Students, and Labor Activists. District of Columbia, April 9, 2008. [Khadijeh Moghadam, One Million Signatures Campaign] [+] [39-Green]

End Persecution of Nobel Laureate; Documents Unlawfully Seized at Rights Activist Shirin Ebadi Office. District of Columbia, December 30, 2008. [Shirin Ebadi, Defenders of Human Rights Center; Bahais] [+] [39-Green]

End Violence against Peaceful Protests. District of Columbia, June 16, 2009. (Source: Iranelection) [+] [39-Green]

Entire Bahai Leadership in Iran Detained
Without Charge; Health and Safety May Be At Risk. District of Columbia, May 16, 2008. [+] [39-Green]

Followers of Ayatollah Boroujerdi Again Incarcerated. District of Columbia, November 3, 2008. [+] [39-Green]


Groups Urge Iran to Cooperate with UN Rights Bodies. District of Columbia, June 6, 2008. [Shirin Ebadi, Human Rights Watch, the International Federation for Human Rights (FIDH), and the International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran call for rights for Jundullah, Kurdistan Workers Party (PKK), Human Rights Organization of Kurdistan (HROK)][+] [39-Green]


Human Rights Organization Provides the Names of Prominent Detainees, Calls for Their Release; Incommunicado Detentions Raise Fears of Torture and Ill-Treatment. District of Columbia, June 23, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Imprisoned Clerics Life in Danger; Ayatollah Kazemini Boroujerdi In Need Of Urgent Medical Care. District of Columbia, June 1, 2008. [+] [39-Green]


Injured Demonstrators Arrested at Hospitals. District of Columbia, June 20, 2009. (Source: Iranelection) [+] [39-Green]

'Inquisition Court' Sends Outspoken Cleric to Prison. District of Columbia, April 9, 2008. [Hadi Ghabel, Islamic Iranian Participation Front][+] [39-Green]

International Support for Persecuted Womens Rights Campaigners in Iran. District of Columbia, March 7, 2008. [Parvin Ardalan of the Womens Cultural Center and One Million Signatures Campaign; Shirin Ebadi][+] [39-Green]

Iran and Malaysia Join Forces to Silence Nobel Laureate. [Shirin Ebadi] District of Columbia, October 20, 2008. [Members of the Asian NGOs on National Human Rights Institutions (ANNI): ADVAR Organization (Alumnae of Islamic Associations of University Students) Iran; Ain o Salish Kendra (ASK) Bangladesh; Asian Center for Human Rights (ACHR); Asian Forum for Human Rights & Development (FORUM-ASIA); Cambodian League for Promotion & Defence of Human Rights (LCIDHCO); Center for Human Rights & Development (CHRD) Mongolia; Center for Organizing Research & Education (CORE); Citizens Council for Human Rights-Japan (CHCRJ) Japan; Commission for Disappearances & Victims of Violence (KONTRAS) -Indonesia; Defenders of Human Rights Center Iran; Education and Research Association for Consumer Education (ERA Consumer)- Malaysia; Hong Kong Human Rights Monitor (HKHR) Hong Kong; Human Rights Organisation of Kurdistan; Indonesian Human Rights Monitor (IMPARSIAL) Indonesia; Indonesian NGO Coalition for International Human Rights Advocacy (HRWG)-Indonesia; Informal Service Sector Center (INSEC) Nepal; Institute for Policy Research & Advocacy (ELSAM), Indonesia.; International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran ; Japan Federation of Bar Associations (JFBA) Japan; Judicial System Monitoring Program (JSMP) Timor Leste; Korea House for International Solidarity (KHS) Korea.; Law & Society Trust (LST) Sri Lanka; Lawyers League for Liberty (LIBERTAS) Philippines.; Maldivian Detainees Network (MDN) Maldives; Peoples Watch India; Philippine Alliance of Human Rights Advocates (PAHRA) Philippines; Suara Rakyat Malaysia (SUARAM) Malaysia; Taiwan Association for Human Rights (TAHR) Taiwan. >Other NGOs endorsing this statement are: Asia Pacific Forum on Women Law & Development (APWILD); Banglar Manabadhikar Suraksha Mancha (MASUM) India; International NGO Forum on Indonesian Development (INFID); International Womens Rights Action Watch-Asia Pacific (IWARAW-AP); Mr. Sushil Pyakurel; National Commission for Justice & Peace (NCJP) Pakistan; Professor Nohyun Kwak; Shan Womens Action Network (SWAN) Burma & Thailand; Task Force Detainees of the Philippines (TFDP) Philippines; Tibetan UN Advocacy Switzerland.

Iran Election Update: Concerns for Violence Against Moussavi Supporters Grow; Moussavi Campaign Says Interior Ministry Had Notified Them He Has Won the Elections; Issues Statement Saying He will Fight Against Fraud; Scheduled to Hold Press Conference at 2 PM in Tehran, Not Clear if It be Allowed. District of Columbia, June 13, 2009. (Source: Iranelection) [+] [39-Green]

Iran Election Update: Reformist Candidates Headquarters Seized And Locked; Partial Vote Count Declaring Ahmadinejad Win Amidst Allegations Of Widespread Fraud; Gross Violation Of The Right To A Free And Fair Election. District of Columbia, June 13, 2009. (Source: Iranelection) [+] [39-Green]


Judge Accuses Eight Detained Students of Cooperation with Terrorist Organization Mojahedin-e Khalq; Campaign Believes


Mass Arrests And Detentions Signal Increasing Repression; A Purge Of Reform-Oriented Individuals.... District of Columbia, June 17, 2009. [Source: Irelection] [+][39-Green]

Member of the One Million Signatures Campaign Arrested on Baseless Charges. District of Columbia, April 30, 2009. [Maryam Malek of the One Million Signatures Campaign] [+][39-Green]

Message to Obama Based on False Televised Confessions; Intelligence Authorities Exploit Claustrophobic Detainee To Coerce Sham Confession. District of Columbia, January 21, 2009. [Velvet Revolution: Aspen Institute, IREX; Arash and Kamiar Alaei; Silva Haroutonian] [+][39-Green]


Nineteen Azerbaijanis Arbitrarily Arrested; Rights of Ethnic Minorities Routinely Violated. District of Columbia, September 17, 2008. [Committee for the Defense of Azerbaijani Political Prisoners (ASMAK); Azeris arrested include: professors at Tabriz University, Tehran University; leaders of: ChichekIar Oorulshu Forum, National Peace Council, Reporters Committee for Human Rights; publications: Yashmaq, Paryaq, Varliq, Dilmaj] [+][39-Green]

Novelist Yaghobh Yadali Sentenced to One Year Imprisonment for His Fictional Writings. District of Columbia, February 24, 2008. [Novelist convicted for racism against minorities in his novels] [+][39-Green]


Release Bahais Detained in Mazandaran; Recent Detentions Highlight Governments Continued Persecution of the Bahai Community. District of Columbia, December 12, 2008. [+][39-Green]


Renewed Attempts to Isolate and Silence Womens Rights Activists; Detentions, Travel Bans, and Intimidation Target Activists. District of Columbia, October 27, 2008. [Esha Momeni; Sussan Tahmasebi; One Million Signatures Campaign] [+][39-Green]


Social Activist Yaghoub Mehrnehad Executed. District of Columbia, August 4, 2008. [Leader of Voice of Justice Youth Association and alleged member of Jundullah, a "local group"] [+][39-Green]


Support of Iranian Women on the Anniversary of 10 June 2006 Demonstration. District of Columbia, June 12, 2008. [Endorsed By: Action Now, Kenya; AIDOS, Italy; Aim for Human Rights, the Netherlands; Amargi Woman Cooperative, Istanbul;
Amnesty International; Asian Forum for Human Rights & Development, Thailand; Asia Pacific Forum on Women, Law & Development (APWLD); Association for Women's Rights in Development (AWID); BAOBAB for Women's Human Rights, Nigeria; Campaign for Peace & Democracy, New York; Center for Women's Global Leadership (CWGL); Diakonia, Colombia; Education Society of Malopolska, Nowy Sacz, Poland; Feminists of Ankara Initiative; Forum for Human Rights, Hyderabad, India; Forum for the Empowerment of Women, South Africa; Foundation For Women's Solidarity, Ankara; Front Line; Fuerza de Mujeres Wayce: Wayuu Women Force, Colombia; Human Rights First; Human Rights Watch; Information Monitor (Inform); Interdisciplinary Group for Human Rights, Colombia; International Association of Women Ministers; International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran; International Friends for Global Peace, Sri Lanka; International Service for Human Rights (ISHR); ISIS- women's International Cross-Cultural Exchange (ISIS-WICCE); KAGIDER, Women Entrepreneurs Association of Turkey; Kaos GL Association, Ankara; Komnas Perempuan, National Commission on Violence Against Women, Indonesia; MADRE (an international women's human rights organisation); MULABI, Latino American Sapce Working on Sexualities & Rights, Colombia; People changing the World, Kyrgyzstan; The Global Campaign Stop Killing & Stoning Women!; The Observatory for the Protection of Human Rights Defenders, a joint programme of the World Organisation Against Torture (OMCT) & the International Federation of Human Rights (FIDH); The Latin American & Caribbean Committee for the Defense of Women's Rights (CLADEM); Unrepresented Nations & Peoples Organisation (UNPO); Urgent Action Fund for Women's Rights (UAF); Women Against War, United States; Women for Women's Human Rights (WWHR) New Ways, Turkey; Women's Initiative for Gender Justice (WIGJ); Women Learning Partnership; Women Living Under Muslim Law; Women's Resource Center, Sri Lanka; WOREC, Nepal [+][39-Green]

Thirteen Organizations Express Concern for Women's Rights Activists. District of Columbia, November 5, 2008. [Esha Momeni; One Million Signatures Campaign][Matthew Easton, Director Human Rights Defenders Program, Human Rights First; Sunila Abeysekera, Executive Director, International Women's Rights Action Watch Asia Pacific; Nehad Abul Komsan, Executive Director, Egyptian Center for Women's Rights; Souheyr Belhassen, President, International Federation for Human Rights (FIDH); Taina Bien-Aime, Executive Director, Equality Now; Charlotte Bunch, Executive Director, Center for Global Women's Leadership; Cindy Clark, Acting Interim Director, Association for Women's Rights in Development; Farida Deif, Women's Rights Division, Human Rights Watch; Lynnsay Francis, Regional Coordinator, The Asia Pacific Forum on Women & Development (APWLD); Hadi Ghaemi, Coordinator, International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran; Mary Lawlor, Director, Front Line The International Foundation for the Protection of Human Rights Defenders; Virada Somswasdi, President, Foundation for Law & Rural Development (FORWARD); Eric Sottas, Secretary General, World Organization Against Torture (OMCT); Women Living Under Muslim Laws International Solidarity Network.]


Withhold Recognition of Iranian Presidential Election Results; Danger of Extreme Violencea 'Tehran Tiananmen'. District of Columbia, June 13, 2009. (Source: Iranelection) [+][39-Green]


Women's Rights Activist Sentenced to Five Years; Arrest, Trial and Verdict should be Investigated. District of Columbia, June 21, 2008. [Hana Abdi; One Million Signatures Campaign; Kurdistan Workers Party (PKK)] [+][39-Green]


Case Against the Accused: Court Diary: Human Rights Watch Issues Appeal To The Belgian Government Not To Dismiss The Sabra & Shatila Case War Crimes Case: Belgium: Anti-Atrocity Law Limited But Case
Against Ex-Chad Dictator Can Move Forward.
Brussels, April 5, 2003. [27-28]

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
Important Decision By Brussels Appeal Court
Rejects Request Of Lawyers For Ariel Sharon

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
In The Press: Compilation Of Press Coverage
Relating To 12 February Decision Of Belgian
Supreme Court: "BBC News World Edition:
Belgian Move Against Sharon Angers Israel".

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
In The Press: Compilation Of Press Coverage
Relating To 12 February Decision Of Belgian
Supreme Court: Daily Star: "Belgian Court
Gives Green Light To Sharon Case War
Crimes Trial Could Follow". Brussels, February
13, 2003. [27-28]

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
In The Press: Compilation Of Press Coverage
Relating To 12 February Decision Of Belgian
Supreme Court: Ha'aretz: "Put Sharon On

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
In The Press: Compilation Of Press Coverage
Relating To 12 February Decision Of Belgian
Supreme Court: Guardian: "Belgium Asserts
[27-28]

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
In The Press: Compilation Of Press Coverage
Relating To 12 February Decision Of Belgian
Supreme Court: New York Times: "Sharon Faces
Belgian Trial After Term Ends". Brussels, February 14,
2003. [27-28]

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
Judicial Capitulation In Belgium Sharon And
Yaron Withdraw From All Judicial

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
Open Letter To Israeli Foreign Minister
Netanyahu From The Lawyers Representing
The Survivors Of The Sabra And Shatila

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
Open Letter To Israeli Foreign Minister
Netanyahu From The Lawyers Representing
The Survivors Of The Sabra And Shatila
Massacre: Official Israeli Government
Report Of Netanyahu's Remarks: FM
Netanyahu On Decision Of The Supreme
[27-28]

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
Outline And Explanation Of Court Hearings
During The Pre-Trial Procedure, June 2001 -

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
Press Release: Belgian Appeals Court
Agrees To New Hearing, Re-Opening Of
Arguments, In War Crimes Case Against Ariel
Sharon And Other Israelis And Lebanese.
Brussels, March 6, 2002. [27-28]

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
Press Release: Belgian Law Of Universal
Jurisdiction Gets A Second Wind. Brussels,
July 19, 2002. [27-28]

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
Press Release: Lawyers Representing The
Victims In The Sabra And Shatila Case
Welcome The Belgian Supreme Court's
Decision To Quash Court Of Appeals' Ruling
In Precedent-setting Yerodia Case. Brussels,
November 25, 2002. [27-28]

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
Press Statement Concerning The Death Of

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
Press Statement Concerning The Decision Of
The International Court Of Justice: Press
Statement By The Lawyers Representing The
Victims Of The Sabra And Shatila

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
Press Statement Following The Final Pre-
Trial Hearing On The Admissibility Of The
Case Lodged Against Sharon And Others For
Trial In Belgium Under The Principle Of
Universal Jurisdiction For War Crimes,
Crimes Against Humanity, And Genocide.

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
Press Statement: Lawyers For Sabra And
Shatila Plaintiffs Ask To Re-Open Debate
Before Belgian Court Following ICJ Ruling Of

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
Press Statement: Response To The Belgian
Court's Decision In The Matter Of Ndombasi

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
Sabra And Shatila Plaintiffs Welcome
Today's Ruling By The Brussels Appeals
Court Opening The Way For A Full
Investigation And Trial Of Amos Yaron And

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
Sabra And Shatila Massacre Survivors To
Appeal June Ruling By Belgian Court
Dismissing Case Against Sharon, Others.

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
Statement By The Lawyers Of The Victims Of
Sabra And Shatila On The Decision Of The
Court Of Appeals In Brussels. Brussels, June
26, 2002. [27-28]

Case Against the Accused: Court Diary:
Statement Of The Lawyers For The Survivors
Of Sabra And Shatila In Reaction To The
Belgian Justice Ministry's Decision To Start
The Procedure Of Transferring The Case To


Motion in Solidarity with Cuba. 18th International Communist Seminar. Brussels: May 17, 2009. [50-FRSO]


International Communist Seminar (ICS); Belgian Workers Party; Communist Party of Denmark; Jakobsen, Henning.


International Communist Seminar (ICS); Belgian Workers Party; Communist Party of Turkey: Okuyan, Kemal. Contribution to the 18th International Communist Seminar: Communist Party of Turkey (TKP): Transforming the Economic Crisis of Capitalism into a "Legitimacy Crisis". Brussels: May 17, 2009. [50-FRSO]


International Communist Seminar (ICS); Belgian Workers Party; Communist Party of the Russian Federation; Rashkin, Valerie F. Contribution to the 18th International Communist Seminar: Communist Party of the Russian Federation. Brussels: May 17, 2009. [50-


International Communist Seminar (ICS); Belgian Workers Party; Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP); Abdel al, Marwan. Contribution to the 18th International Communist Seminar: Front for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP) [Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP)]. Brussels: May 17, 2009. [50-FRSO]


International Communist Seminar (ICS); Belgian Workers Party; Labour Party (EMEP), Turkey: Ozer, Mehmet. Contribution to the 18th International Communist Seminar: Labour Party (EMEP), Turkey: Capital Crisis, the Struggle and the Importance of the Youth. Brussels: May 17, 2009. [50-FRSO]


International Community of Submitters.


International Concerned Family & Friends of Mumia Abu-Jamal. See ANSWER Coalition.


Illegal Israeli Actions In Occupied East Jerusalem And The Rest Of The Occupied Palestinian Territory: Report Of The Secretary General Prepared Pursuant To General Assembly Resolution ES 1013. United Nations: UNISPAL, November 24, 2003. [27-28]

Legal Consequences Of The Construction Of A Wall In The Occupied Palestinian Territory. The Hague, July 9, 2004. [11/12]


International Criminal Tribunal for Israel [ICTI]. See Boyle, Francis. [36-Gaza]


International Criminal Group (ICG) Global Leaders Call for Action on Arab-Israeli Settlement. October 4, 2006. [+] [39-Green]

Rights Watch; International Movement Against All Forms of Discrimination & Racism (IMADR); National Campaign on Dalit Human Rights (India); National Federation for Dalit Women (India); India Committee of the Netherlands; Voices of Dalits International; Dalit Solidarity Forum (USA); Dalit Solidarity Network (UK); Ambedkar Centre for Justice & Peace (Canada); Bread for the World (Germany); Dalit Liberation Education Trust (Tamil Nadu); International Dr. Ambedkar Centenary Movement (Tamil Nadu); Navsaran Trust (Gujarat); Sakshi (Andhra Pradesh); Society of Depressed People for Social Justice (Rajasthan); People’s Watch (Tamil Nadu); Dalit Media Network (Tamil Nadu).


International Dr. Ambedkar Centenary Movement (Tamil Nadu).

See International Dalit Solidarity Network.


International Federation of Democratic Women (FDIM).

See National Committee to Free Ricardo Palmera.


International Holocaust Remembrance Day, (Sweden) [36-Gaza]

Luban, Daniel. [36-Gaza]

See Swedish City Cancels International Holocaust Remembrance Day… [36-Gaza]

International Institute for Islamic Thought (IIIT).

See Muslim Brotherhood-USA.

International Islamic Federation of Student Organizations (Kuwait).

See Qubb, Sayyid.


See Shariah Court of the UK.


Jihad Against Jews and Crusaders. International Islamic Front (IIF) Statement. February 23, 1998; re-issued September 2003. [Included is a variant translation mistitled: Declaration of War Against Americans.] [Member organizations include: Al-Qaeda, Egyptian Islamic Jihad, Al-Gamaah Al-Islamiyah, Organization of Islamic Ulema in Pakistan, and Jihad Movement in Bangladesh.] [23-26]

International Islamic Front for Jihad Against Crusaders & Jews: USE International Islamic Front (IIF).

International Jewish Anti-Zionist Network (IJAZ): (www.ijzn.net) [36-Gaza]


Europe IJAN: About Us. London, September 29, 2008. [asserts Jewish superiority arising from the Holocaust and states that this creates a special Jewish role in leading the fight against Islamophobia.] [34-35]


International League for Human Rights.

>>> See SourceWatch.

International League of Peoples' Struggle. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Al-Awda-New York. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Gaza Action Coalition (San Francisco). [36-Gaza]


International Marxist Tendency. [39-Green]

>>> See Woods, Alan. [39-Green]

International Middle East Media Center. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Jenka. [36-Gaza]

International Movement Against All Forms of Discrimination & Racism (IMADR).

>>> See International Dalit Solidarity Network.


>>> See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded" Organizations.


International Office for the Defence of the Egyptian People (UK): USE Association for the Defence of the Egyptian People.

International Office for the Defence of the Egyptian People (UK): UF International Office for the Defense of the Egyptian People.


International Orthodox Christian Charities (IOCC): [www.iocc.org] [36-Gaza]


International Palestine Right to Return Coalition. [36-Gaza]

>>> See MAS Freedom Foundation. [36-Gaza]


>>> See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded" Organizations.


>>> See Kishore, Joe. [39-Green]


International Socialist Organization (ISO). [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER-Connecticut. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Gaza Action Coalition (San Francisco). [36-Gaza]

>>> See MAS Freedom Foundation. [36-Gaza]


International Solidarity Movement (ISM). [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER-Connecticut. [36-Gaza]
See ANSWER-San Francisco. [36-Gaza]
See Free Gaza Movement. [36-Gaza]
See National Council of Arab Americans. [36-Gaza]
International Solidarity Movement-France (ISM France). [36-Gaza]
See Grassroots Palestinian Anti-Apartheid Wall Campaign. [36-Gaza]
International Task Force on the Holocaust.
See European Monitoring Center on Racism & Xenophobia (EUMC).
See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded" Organizations.
International War Resisters.
See Paz Ahora (Spain).
Internet Enemies List. [39-Green]
See Reporters Without Borders. [39-Green]
Interpol. Press Releases. [34-35]
IntraCity Muslim Action Network (IMAN), Ohio.
See Figh Council of North America.
Cambridge, Mass., June 5, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., May 15, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., June 3, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., August 20, 2008. [+] [39-Green]

Press Release: Appeals Court Upholds Alaei Sentences.
Cambridge, Mass., April 10, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Press Release: Background.
Cambridge, Mass., July 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Press Release: Baseless Charges Against Alaei Brothers Rumored.
Cambridge, Mass., August 3, 2008. [+] [39-Green]

Press Release: Charges Illegitimate, Trial Unfair In Alaei Case.
Cambridge, Mass., January 28, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., January 23, 2009. [International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran] [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., January 16, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., August 8, 2008. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., June 23, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Press Release: Doctors And Medical Students Hold silent Vigil On Behalf Of Imprisoned Colleagues.
Cambridge, Mass., September 24, 2008. [+] [39-Green]

Press Release: Dr. Adeeba Kamarulzaman’s Remarks On Behalf Of The Drs. Alaei.
Cambridge, Mass., August 20, 2008. [+] [39-Green]

Press Release: Dr. Bruce Agins’ Remarks At New York Vigil.
Cambridge, Mass., September 26, 2008. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., March 19, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., August 6, 2008. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., May 14, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., May 1, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., July 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., May 12, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., May 6, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Press Release: Global Day Resources.
Cambridge, Mass., July 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., August 6, 2008. [+] [39-Green]

Press Release: Harm Reduction In Iran Suffers As Alaeis Wait And Hope For Release.
Cambridge, Mass., March 6, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Press Release: Homepage.
Cambridge, Mass., July 9, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Press Release: Homepage.
Cambridge, Mass., May 29, 2009. [International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran] [+] [39-Green]

Press Release: Hopes Dimming For A Positive Outcome - Act Now!
Cambridge, Mass., January 15, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., May 28, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., August 4, 2008. [+] [39-Green]

Press Release: In Plenary Session, Colleague Of Iranian Docs Calls For Their Release.
Cambridge, Mass., August 7, 2008. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., August 1, 2008. [Asia Society pres. Richard Holbrooke] [+] [39-Green]

Press Release: Iran Asked To Free AIDS Doctors Held For Six Months On Illegitimate Charges.
Cambridge, Mass., December 22, 2008. [International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran] [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., January 8, 2009. [International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran] [+] [39-Green]

Press Release: Iran Uses AIDS Doctors’ Imprisonment As First Test Of Obama Administration.
Cambridge, Mass., January 20, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Press Release: Iran’s AIDS Struggle Hurt By Leading Doctors’ Confinement.
Cambridge, Mass., March 17, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., January 13, 2009. [International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran] [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., April 15, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Cambridge, Mass., January 28, 2009. [+] [39-Green]
---. Press Release: Pictures The Docs!.

Iranian-Kurdistan.

>>> See Free Life Party of Kurdistan (PJAK).


Iranian Workers Solidarity Network. [39-Green]

>>> See Free Trade Union of Iranian Workers. [39-Green]
>>> See Pedram Nasrollahi & Borhan Saidi Defence Committee. [39-Green]


Iran Khodro. [39-Green]

>>> See Laborers of Iran Khodro. [39-Green]

Iran Press Watch. [39-Green]

>>> See Bahai Institute for Higher Education (BIHE). [39-Green]

Iran Press Watch. Threat Against Students and Faculty of BIHE. Iran Press Watch-Documenting the Persecution of the Bahai Community in Iran (www.iranzanpresswatch.org), July 4, 2009. [Bahrain Institute for Higher Education (BIHE); Unknown Soldiers of Imam Zaman] [+][39-Green]

Iran Revolution (iranrevolution.wordpress.com)


----. Keeping the Momentum. June 17, 2009. [+][39-Green]

----. United We Stand, Divided We Fall. June 18, 2009. [+][39-Green]


----. Young Girl Is Shot. June 20, 2009. [+][39-Green]


Iran Twitter. [39-Green]

>>> See Aventar. [39-Green]


Iraqi Community of Victoria (Australia). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Australians for Palestine. [36-Gaza]

Iraqi Islamic Party.

>>> See Muslim Brotherhood-Iraq.

Iraqi-Kurdistan.

>>> See Free Life Party of Kurdistan (PJAK).


Iranian Workers Are Not Alone. [39-Green]

>>> See Laborers of Iran Khodro. [39-Green]


Iran Khodro. [39-Green]

>>> See Laborers of Iran Khodro. [39-Green]

Iran Press Watch. [39-Green]

>>> See Bahai Institute for Higher Education (BIHE). [39-Green]

Iran Press Watch. Threat Against Students and Faculty of BIHE. Iran Press Watch-Documenting the Persecution of the Bahai Community in Iran (www.iranzanpresswatch.org), July 4, 2009. [Bahrain Institute for Higher Education (BIHE); Unknown Soldiers of Imam Zaman] [+][39-Green]

Iran Revolution (iranrevolution.wordpress.com)


----. Keeping the Momentum. June 17, 2009. [+][39-Green]

----. United We Stand, Divided We Fall. June 18, 2009. [+][39-Green]


----. Young Girl Is Shot. June 20, 2009. [+][39-Green]


Iran Twitter. [39-Green]

>>> See Aventar. [39-Green]


Iraqi Community of Victoria (Australia). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Australians for Palestine. [36-Gaza]

Iraqi Islamic Party.

>>> See Muslim Brotherhood-Iraq.

Iraqi-Kurdistan.

>>> See Free Life Party of Kurdistan (PJAK).
Minneapolis, August 27, 2010. [50-FRSO]

-----.

-----.

-----.

-----.

-----.

-----.

-----.

-----.

-----.

-----.

-----.

-----.

-----.

Iraq Study Group.

-----.

-----.

-----.

-----.


Islamic Association of Cary.

-----.

See Fiqh Council of North America.

Islamic Association of Greater Detroit (IAGD). "IAGD Board of Directors", in IAGD Newsletter (865 W. Auburn Road, Rochester Hills, MI 48307), July 2003. [7-8]

-----.

"IAGD Board of Trustees", in IAGD Newsletter, July 2003, [7-8]

Islamic Association of Greater Hartford. [36-Gaza]

See ANSWER-Connecticut. [36-Gaza]

Islamic Association of Greater Shreveport.

See Fiqh Council of North America.

Islamic Association of Northeastern Pennsylvania.

See Fiqh Council of North America.

Islamic Association for Palestine (IAP).

See Council of Presidents of National Arab-American Organizations.

See Muslim Brotherhood-USA.

Islamic Association of Saskatchewan (IAOS).

See Muslim Students Association-University of Regina (URMSA).

Islamic Association of West Virginia.

See Fiqh Council of North America.

Islamic Book Service (IBS).

See Muslim Brotherhood-USA.

Islamic Center for Halal Certification.

See Fiqh Council of North America.

Islamic Center of America.

See Fiqh Council of North America.

Islamic Center of Blacksburg Islamic Center of Boca Raton.

See Fiqh Council of North America.

Islamic Center of Cape Girardeau.

See Fiqh Council of North America.

Islamic Center of Carbondale.

See Fiqh Council of North America.

Islamic Center of Central New York. [36-Gaza]


Islamic Center of Charlotte. [36-Gaza]


Islamic Center of Cleveland.

See Fiqh Council of North America.

Islamic Center of Contra Costa.

See Fiqh Council of North America.

Islamic Center of Des Moines.

See Fiqh Council of North America.

Islamic Center of Fremont.

See Fiqh Council of North America.

Islamic Academy of Cary.
Islamic Center of Greater Houston. >>> See Bouchikhi, Zoubir, Sheikh. [Islamic Center of Greater Houston]
>>> See Islam Online.
>>> See MAS Freedom Foundation.
Islamic Center of Little Rock.
>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.
>>> See American Muslims for Jerusalem.
>>> See Bouchikhi, Zoubir, Sheikh.
>>> See DRUMnewz.
>>> See Kosovo Crisis Center (KCC).
>>> See Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO).
>>> See Muslim Brotherhood-USA.
-----.
-----.
-----.
-----.
-----.
-----.
-----.
Islamic Community Milli Gorus (IGMG) (Germany): Note: created in the division of the Association of the New World Perspective in Europe (AMGT) into Milli Gorus [Islamic Community Milli Gorus (IGMG)] and the European Mosque Construction & Support Community (EMUG).
-----.
Islamic Movement (IH) (Germany).
-----.
Milli Gorus.
Islamic Council of New England: SN: Member of the Kosovo Crisis Center coalition.
-----.
See Kosovo Crisis Center (KCC).
Islamic Council of Ohio.
-----.
See Fiqh Council of North America.
Islamic Dress. [Nuke Israel] [36-Gaza]
-----.
Abrams, Joseph. [36-Gaza]
-----.
See Response to Act for America's The Face of Militant Islam. [36-Gaza]
Islamic Education Center.
-----.
See Fiqh Council of North America.
Islamic Education Center of North Hudson (IECNH).
-----.
See Fiqh Council of North America.
-----.
See Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO).
Islamic Education Centre (UK).
-----.
See Shariah Court of the UK.
Islamic Education Department (IED).
-----.
See Muslim Brotherhood-USA.
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan. Press Releases. [49]
Islamic Finance Project-Harvard Law School.
-----.
Islamic Forum of Portugal: SN: Affiliate of Al-Muhajiroun (UK) and Al-Murabitun (UK/Spain).
-----.
See Al-Muhajiroun (UK).
Underachievement Among Muslim Students Can be Combatted By Faith Schools. Wembley, July 6, 2005. [34-35]


Islamic Information Center (IIC). >>> See Muslim Brotherhood-USA.

Islamic Iran Participation Front: UF: 2nd Khordad Front. UF: Iraqi Participation Front. UF: Islamic Participation Front. [39-Green]

Islamic Iran Participation Front. [39-Green]

>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. Inquisition... [39-Green]

>>> See Wikipedia. [39-Green]

Islamic Jaffaria Association.

>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.

Islamic Jihad. Cease-Fire Statement. Released in Gaza City. [Published in Bladi-Jerusalem Times, July 4, 2003]

[Concurrent ceasefire statements were released by Fatah, Hamas, and Islamic Jihad.] [34-35]


Islamic Learning & Practicing.

>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.

Islamic Medical Association: SN: Member of the Kosovo Crisis Center coalition.


>>> See Kosovo Crisis Center (KCC).

>>> See Muslim Brotherhood-USA.

Islamic Movement (IH) (Germany): Note: (1) Islamic Movement is a splinter group from the Islamic Community Milli Gorus (IGMG) (Germany). (2) For a description of the organization and its activities in Germany, see: Government of Germany. Office for the Protection of the Constitution. Islamic Extremist Activities in the Federal Republic of Germany. Bonn, (verfassungsschutz.de), December 1998. [1-2]

>>> See Islamic Community Milli Gorus (IGMG) (Germany).

Islamic Movement of Florida.

>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.

Islamic Mosque of Cleveland (Masjid al-Islam).

>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.

Islamic Movement of Mujahideen of Iraq.

>>> See Front for Jihad & Reform.

Islamic Multimedia Group Sound Vision (USA): SN: In 1997, Abdul Malik Mujahid was the president of both the Islamic Circle of North America and the Islamic Multimedia Group Sound Vision.

>>> See Islamic Circle of North America (ICNA).

Islamic Networks Group & Affiliates.

>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.

Islamic Observatory (UK): Note: Affiliated with the Association for the Defence of the Egyptian People (which has several name variants), and is reportedly an affiliate of Egyptian Islamic Jihad (Al-Jihad). Also Islamic Observatory Centre (IOC).

>>> See Al-Muhajiroun.

Islamic Political Party of America. [36-Gaza]

Islamic Relief-USA: (www.irw.org) [36-Gaza] >>> See Fiqh Council of North America. Islamic Society of Akron and Kent
Islamic Society of Central Florida.

---
Islamic Relief-Worldwide. [36-Gaza]
Islamic School of Brisbane (Australia).
See Schwartz, Suleyman Ahmad Stephen.
Islamic Tahreek For Pakistan.
See Shariah Court of the UK.
Islamic Teaching Center (IRC).
See Muslim Brotherhood-USA.
Islamic University of Gaza. [Israeli airraids of December 27-28, 2008]. [36-Gaza]
See Roberts, Paul Craig. [36-Gaza]
See Sadanand, Nanjundiah. [36-Gaza]
Islamic Unity Convention (South Africa): SN: Member of Rally for Palestine Committee (South Africa).
Islamic Unity March.
See Hizb-ut-Tahrir-Britain.
Islamic Verdict Newspaper.
See Shariah Court of the UK.
Islamic Viewpoint Magazine.
See Shariah Court of the UK.
Islamic World League.
See Al-Muhajiroun.
See Islam Online.
Can a Muslim Woman Marry a Non-Muslim Man? I Am A Christian Man, And I Would Like To Know Why Cant I Marry A Muslim Woman. If We Christians And Muslims Believe In The Same Creator Then Why Are We Separated? Sheikh Zoubir Bouchikhi: No, It Is Impermissible to Marry a Spiritually Deficient Kufir. [Bouchikhi, Zoubir, Sheikh. [Islamic Center of Greater Houston]] IslamOnline (www.islamonline.net), January 18, 2001. [34-35]
-----.
-----.
Islamweb: Immigrant Women Forced to Work as Prostitutes in Israel. February 24, 2002. [5-6]
-----.
ISNA: USE Islamic Society of North America (ISNA). ISNA Fiqh Committee (IFC).
See Islamic Society of North America (ISNA).
See Muslim Brotherhood-USA.
See Islamic Society of North America (ISNA).
See Muslim Brotherhood-USA.
Israel. Black Panther Party.
See International Jewish Anti-Zionist Network (IJAN).
Israel Bans Arab Parties From Coming Election.
See Bible Burning in Israel.
See Judaism in Europe: (islamineurope.blogspot.com/) [36-Gaza]
Israeli Committee Against House Demolitions (Israel): SN: Member of Jewish-Arab Coalition Against the Occupation (Israel) established in 2002.
See Jewish-Arab Coalition Against the Occupation. Israeli Communist Party (CPI).
See Arab Cause Solidarity Committee (CSCA).
Israel Flag. [Sheffield March] [36-Gaza]
See Alliance for Workers Liberty (AWL). [36-Gaza]
See Permanent Revolution. [36-Gaza]
Israel Foreign Press Association. [36-Gaza]
See Human Rights Watch (HRW). [36-Gaza]
Israel Is a Nazi State. [36-Gaza]
See Roseanne Barr: Israel Is a ‘Nazi State’. [36-Gaza]
Israel. Political Parties. [36-Gaza]  
>>> See Israel Bans Arab Parties From Coming Election. [36-Gaza]
Israel Solidarity Rallies. [36-Gaza]  
>>> See 700 Gather... [36-Gaza]
>>> See Act for America. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Christians United For Israel (CUFI). [36-Gaza]
>>> See Wang, Andrew L. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Wexler, Robert. [36-Gaza]
Italian-Jews. [36-Gaza]  
>>> See Union of Italian Jewish Communities (UCEI). [36-Gaza]
>>> See For Israel. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Jewish Community in Rome. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Palestine Think Tank. [36-Gaza]
Italy-Anarchism.  
>>> See Bratach Dubb.
Ittijah (Union of Arab Community-Based Associations (Israel)). [36-Gaza]
>>> See Barrows-Friedman, Nora. [36-Gaza]
Izetbegovic, Alija. The Islamic Declaration: A Program for the Islamization of Muslims and the Muslim People. Sarajevo: 1990. [23-26]

J

Jabaliyah Refugee Camp. [Gaza Strip]. [36-Gaza]  
>>> See Amnesty International. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Human Rights Watch. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Save the Children. [36-Gaza]
Jabotinsky, Vladimir. The Iron Wall. (First published in Russian under the title "O Zheleznoi Stene" in Rassvyet, November 4, 1923. First published in English in Jewish Herald (South Africa), November 26, 1937.) November 26, 1937. [23-26]
Jackson, Jesse L., Jr. [Representative (2002)]  
>>> See Jewish Defense League (JDL).
Jacksonville Jewish Federation.  
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jacob Blaustein Institute for the Advancement of Human Rights.  
>>> See European Monitoring Center on Racism & Xenophobia (EUMC).
Jaish-e-Mohammed (Pakistan): Note: There are two distinct Jaish-e-Mohammed organizations affiliated with Al-Qaeda: one in Pakistan and one in Yemen. Jaish-e-Mohammed (Yemen) may be defunct.
>>> See Azhar, Maulana Masood.
>>> See Saeed Sheikh, Ahmad Omar.
Jalandoni, Luis G.  
>>> See National Democratic Front of the Philippines.
Jamaat Al-Muslimeen.  
>>> See Anti-Defamation League (ADL).
>>> See Weber, Mark.
Salafis. New Jersey, N.D. [2008]. [29-33]


Janson de Sailly High School (France). [terrorist attack] 


Jaysh al-Murabitteen.


JCC Association of North America.

JCC Services of Eastern Fairfield County.


Jenka. Letter From Jenka. International Middle East Media Center, December 27, 2008. [36-Gaza]


Jericho Movement-Boston.

Jenks. Letter From Jenks. International Middle East Media Center, December 27, 2008. [36-Gaza]


Jewish Boycott of Israeli Goods.

Jewish Community Board of Akron.

Jewish Community Council of Austin.

Jewish Community Council of Victoria. [36-Gaza]

Jewish Defense League (JDL).

Jewish Defense League (JDL). [calls to 'kill and kill and kill. All day, every day ... If we don't kill, we will cease to exist'] arguing that apartheid is not enough] [36-Gaza]
See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

Jewish Federation of Cincinnati.

Jewish Federation of Collier County.

Jewish Federation of Columbia.

Jewish Federation of Cumberland County.

Jewish Federation of Delaware.

Jewish Federation of Dutchess County.

Jewish Federation of El Paso, Inc.

Jewish Federation of Fort Worth & Tarrant County.

Jewish Federation of Grand Rapids.

Jewish Federation of Greater Albuquerque.

Jewish Federation of Greater Atlanta. [36-Gaza]

Jewish Federation of Greater Baton Rouge.

Jewish Federation of Greater Buffalo, Inc.

Jewish Federation of Greater Charlotte.

Jewish Federation of Greater Clifton-Passaic.

Jewish Federation of Greater Dallas.

Jewish Federation of Greater Danbury, Inc.

Jewish Federation of Greater Dayton.

Jewish Federation of Greater Des Moines.

Jewish Federation of Greater East Bay.

Jewish Federation of Greater Hartford.

Jewish Federation of Greater Houston.

Jewish Federation of Greater Indianapolis.

The Jewish Federation of Greater Kansas City.

Jewish Federation of Greater Long Beach & West Orange County.

Jewish Federation of Greater Los Angeles. [36-Gaza]

Jewish Federation of Greater Manchester.

Jewish Federation of Greater Middlesex County.

Jewish Federation of Greater Monmouth County.

Jewish Federation of Greater New Bedford.

Jewish Federation of Greater New Haven.

Jewish Federation of Greater New Orleans.

Jewish Federation of Greater Oklahoma City.

Jewish Federation of Greater Orange County (New York).

Jewish Federation of Greater Orlando.

Jewish Federation of Greater Philadelphia.

Jewish Federation of Greater Phoenix.

Jewish Federation of Greater Rockford.
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>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Greater San Jose.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Greater Seattle.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Greater Springfield (Massachusetts).
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Greater Vancouver.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Greensboro.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Las Vegas.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Lee & Charlotte Counties.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Chicago.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Detroit.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of North Jersey.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of North Shore.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Northeastern Pennsylvania.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Northwest Indiana.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Omaha.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Orange County (California).
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Palm Beach County.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Palm Springs & Desert Area.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
The Jewish Federation of Peoria.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
The Jewish Federation of Pinellas County.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Portland.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of the Quad Cities.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Reading Pennsylvania Inc..
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of the Sacramento Region.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of San Antonio.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Sioux City.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Somerset, Hunterdon, & Warren Counties.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of South Palm Beach County.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Southern Arizona.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Southern Illinois, Southeastern Missouri, & Western Kentucky.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Southern New Jersey.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of St. Joseph Valley (South Bend).
>>> See Act for America. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of St. Louis.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Tulsa.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Federation of Western Connecticut Jewish Federation of Winnipeg-Combined Jewish Appeal.
>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
Jewish Group Claims Pro-Gaza Protests Have Violated Canadian Law.
Jihad Movement in Bangladesh.

>>> See International Islamic Front (IIF).

Jihad Unspun.


Jihad Watch. **"Attacking or Making Fun of Any Religion Is Attacking and Making Fun of All Religions". (www.jihadwatch.org/dhimmiwatch/)**, January 6, 2008. [34-35]

-----.

Fitzgerald: **"In A Democracy, We Do Not Recognise The Right Not To Be Insulted".** (www.jihadwatch.org/dhimmiwatch/), January 7, 2008. [34-35]

-----.


-----.


-----.

UK: **66000 Women and Girls Have Undergone Female Genital Mutilation.** (www.jihadwatch.org/dhimmiwatch/), January 2, 2008.


Johanns, Mike [United States Senator]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See United States Senate. Senate Resolution 10. [36-Gaza]


Johnston, Hugh.

>>> Immigration Watch Canada.

Joksimovich, Vojin. **Kosovossetia: Kosovo's Unilateral Declaration of Independence.** Serbianna.com, September 24, 2008. [34-35]


Johnson, Hank. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]


Jordanian Union of Professional Associations (UAP).

>>> See Arab Cause Solidarity Committee (CSCA).

Jordan, James.

>>> Alliance for Global Justice (AFGJ).

>>> Colombia Action Network (CAN).

Journalists Without Borders.

>>> See Paz Ahora (Spain).

J.P. Morgan.

-----.

Fitzgerald: **"In A Democracy, We Do Not Recognise The Right Not To Be Insulted".** (www.jihadwatch.org/dhimmiwatch/), January 7, 2008. [34-35]

-----.


-----.


-----.

UK: **66000 Women and Girls Have Undergone Female Genital Mutilation.** (www.jihadwatch.org/dhimmiwatch/), January 2, 2008.


Johanns, Mike [United States Senator]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See United States Senate. Senate Resolution 10. [36-Gaza]


Johnston, Hugh.

>>> Immigration Watch Canada.

Joksimovich, Vojin. **Kosovossetia: Kosovo's Unilateral Declaration of Independence.** Serbianna.com, September 24, 2008. [34-35]


Johnson, Hank. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]


Jordanian Union of Professional Associations (UAP).

>>> See Arab Cause Solidarity Committee (CSCA).

Jordan, James.

>>> Alliance for Global Justice (AFGJ).

>>> Colombia Action Network (CAN).

Journalists Without Borders.

>>> See Paz Ahora (Spain).

J.P. Morgan.

-----.

Kach (Kach International).

>>> See Council on American-Islamic Relations-Florida Office.

>>> See Jamaat Revolution Muslim.

>>> See Jewish Defense League (JDL).

>>> See Women in Black-Scotland.

Kaduntuya Foundation (Philippines).

>>> See Alim, Guiamel M.

Kahane Chai.

>>> See Council on American-Islamic Relations-Florida Office.

>>> See Women in Black-Scotland.

Kakar, Kawun. **An Introduction of the Taliban.** Institute for Afghan Studies, Fall 2000. [9/10]

Kalamazoo Islamic Centert.

>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.

Kambon, Kamau.

>>> See Millions More Movement.

Kambon, Kamau. **Last Black Man Standing.** (www.mumia.org), N.D. [2005]. [15/16]

-----.


-----.


Khalil Gibran Foundation. [39-Green]

>>> See Cordoba Initiative. [39-Green]

Khan, Adnan. The Crisis in Iran. London: (www.khilafah.com), June 19, 2009. [Hizb-ut-Tahrir] [+] [36-Green]

Khaneh Ankaboot: The Spider's Nest. [39-Green]


Khurasan Prophecy.

>>> See Al-Qaeda. Khurasan Prophecy.


----. Treachery Inside the United States Supreme Court. Rense.com, December 8, 2008. [34-35]

Kikhia, Mansour. Mansour Kikhia’s wife Speech in the Libyan League for Human Rights (LHRC) Symposium on Kikhia’s Disapperance, at the Center for Contemporary Arab Studies, Georgetown University. March 24, 1995. [37-41]

Kilpatrick, Carolyn C. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

Kilroy, Mary Jo [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

KinderUSA: (www.kindercaire.org) [36-Gaza]

>>> See Muslim Public Affairs Council Foundation. [36-Gaza]


King Center [Martin Luther King Jr.].

>>> See King, Coretta Scott.

King, Coretta Scott.

>>> See National Support Committee for Imam Jamil Al-Amin.


King, Martin Luther King, Jr.

>>> See King, Coretta Scott.

King’s College Student Occupation. London, January 20, 2009. [36-Gaza]

Kings Island Youth & Community Development Centre (Ireland).

>>> See Anti-Racism Campaign.

Kiran (Raleigh-Durham).

>>> See South Asian American Leaders of Tomorrow (SAALT).

>>> See Al-Muhajiroun.

Kirkwood Massacre.

>>> See European-American Information Forum (EAIF).

>>> See Gunfire in Kirkwood.

>>> See Stix, Nicolas.

Kirmalak. [39-Green]

>>> See Shaheen, Khalid. [39-Green]


KKK.

>>> See Islamic Biographies.


Klecza, Gerald D. [Representative (2002)]

>>> See Jewish Defense League (JDL).


Kliman, Dan.
Kosovo Crisis Center (KCC).

See Kosovapress. See Kosova Information Center. Pristina, June 20, 1998. [29-33]

Kosovo Crisis Center (KCC): SN: Member organizations: 8, 1998. [29-33]

See Kosovo Crisis Center (KCC). [Attacks in Kosovo and Macedonia.] Pristina, January

Kosovapress: SN: Member of the Kosovo Crisis Center -----.

See Kosovo Crisis Center (KCC). Pristina, December 5, 1997. [29-33]

Kosova Information Center: SN: Member of the Kosovo Crisis Center ------.

See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish

Koren, Yehuda; Shahak, Israel [trans.].

Koloskov, Mikhail.

See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish

Knoxville Jewish Alliance.

>>> See ANSWER Coalition. Press Release: TAKE ACTION: history of Europe; All serbs are equally guilty of war

Knoxville Area Women In Black. [36-Gaza]

Koloskov, Mikhail.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish

Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff.

Knoxville Jewish Alliance.

>>> See ANSWER Coalition. Press Release: TAKE ACTION: history of Europe; All serbs are equally guilty of war

Knoxville Area Women In Black. [36-Gaza]

Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff.

Kosovapress: SN: Member of the Kosovo Crisis Center -----.

Kosova Information Center: SN: Member of the Kosovo Crisis Center ------.

Kosovo Liberation Army.

>>> See Democratic League Of Kosovo.

>>> See International Committee for the Defense of Slobodan Milosevic (ICDSM).

>>> See United Nations: UNICTY.

Kosovo Liberation Army (KLA). Text of Communiqué No. 10 of the Kosovo Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff. [Serbs are most criminal race in history of Europe; All serbs are equally guilty of war crimes.] Pristina, September 27, 1998. [All these KLA communiques are from: Andrew Wilcoxson [compiler].

KLA In Its Own Words: Documentation Compilation. (www.slobodan-milosevic.org), July 26, 2007. His compilation of communiqués issued by the Kosovo Liberation Army (UCK) were either published by the Albanian media or entered into evidence at the UNICTY in The Hague.] [29-33]

----- Text of Communiqué No. 16 of the Kosovo Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff. Pristina, October 31, 1998. [29-33]

----- Text of Communiqué No. 22 of the Kosovo Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff. Pristina, August 10, 1996. [29-33]

----- Text of Communiqué No. 35 of the Kosovo Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff. [Holocaust in Kosovo greater than Holocaust in Bosnia, but like the Holocaust of Chechens and Afghans by Russians] Pristina, August 8, 1997. [29-33]

----- Text of Communiqué No. 40 of the Kosovo Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff. Pristina, December 5, 1997. [29-33]

----- Text of Communiqué No. 41 of the Kosovo Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff. [Attacks in Kosovo and Macedonia.] Pristina, January 8, 1998. [29-33]

----- Text of Communiqué No. 43 of the Kosovo Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff: Serbian Police Massacre Albanian Civilians. Pristina, March 4, 1998. [29-33]

----- Text of Communiqué No. 45 of the Kosovo Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff. Pristina, March 11, 1998. [29-33]

----- Text of Communiqué No. 47 of the Kosovo Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff. Pristina, June 20, 1998. [29-33]

----- Text of Communiqué No. 51 of the Kosovo Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff. Pristina, August 26, 1998. [29-33]

----- Text of Communiqué No. 55 of the Kosovo Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff. (excerpts) Pristina, September 24, 1998. [29-33]

----- Text of Communiqué No. 56 of the Kosovo Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff. Pristina, September 28, 1998. [29-33]

----- Text of Communiqué No. 57 of the Kosovo Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff.

Kosova Task Force-USA: Participating Organizations. Chicago, Ill.: Kosovo Crisis Center (KCC) News Network (Kosovapress; Kosova Information Center), April 1999. [3-4]

Pristina, October 1, 1998. [29-33]

---. Text of Communique No. 60 of the Kosovo Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff. Pristina, October 18, 1998. [29-33]

---. Text of Communique No. 62 of the Kosovo Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff. Pristina, November 14, 1998. [29-33]

---. Text of Communique No. 63 of the Kosovo Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff. Pristina, November 15, 1998. [29-33]

---. Text of Communique No. 67 of the Kosovo Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff. Pristina, December 26, 1998. [29-33]

---. Text of Communique of the Kosovo Liberation Army. [Kosovo Holocaust exceeds Holocaust of World War II.] Pristina, January 16, 1999. [29-33]

---. Text of Communique No. 76 of the Kosovo Liberation Army Signed By the General Staff. Pristina, March 11, 1999. [29-33]

---. Text of Communique No. 77 of the General Staff of the Kosovo Liberation Army. Pristina, March 20, 1999. [29-33]

---. Text of Communique No. 78 of the Kosovo Liberation Army General Staff. Pristina, May 16, 1999. [29-33]

---. Text of Operative Communique No. 79 From The Headquarters of the General Staff of the Kosovo Liberation Army. Pristina, May 26, 1999. [29-33]


Kraus, Vered [Israel]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See One Democratic State Group. [36-Gaza]

Kristallnacht. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Barrows-Friedman, Nora. [36-Gaza]

Kristol, William. Open Letter: The Necessity of a Military Draft. January 30, 2005. [Neo-Con manifesto signed by: Peter Beinart; Jeffrey Bergner; Daniel Blumenthal; Max Boot; Eliot Cohen; Ivo H. Daalder; Thomas Donnelly; Michele Flournoy; Frank J. Gaffney, Jr.; Reuel Marc Gerecht; Lt. Gen. Buster C. Glosson (USAF, retired); Bruce P. Jackson; Frederick Kagan; Robert Kagan; Craig Kennedy; Paul Kennedy; Col. Robert Killebrew (USA, retired); William Kristol; Will Marshall; Clifford May; Gen. Barry R. McCaffrey (USA, retired); Daniel McKivergan; Joshua Muravchik; Steven J. Nider; Michael OHanlon; Mackubin Thomas Owens; Ralph Peters; Danielle Pletka; Stephen P. Rosen; Maj. Gen. Robert H. Scales (USA, retired); Randy Scheunemann; Gary Schmitt; Walter Slocombe; James B. Steinberg.] [Published in the Weekly Standard.] [11/12]

Kucinich, Dennis J. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Press TV. [36-Gaza]


---. Press Release: Kucinich Speaks Against Israel Resolution; We Must Take a New Direction in the Middle East: Arms Export Control Act (AECA). (kucinich/house.gov), January 15, 2009. [36-Gaza]


Kuerti, Anton [Canada].

>>> See Thestruggle.org.


Kurdish American Educational Society.

>>> See Free Life Party of Kurdistan (PJAK).

Kurdish Community of Southern California.

>>> See Free Life Party of Kurdistan (PJAK).

Kurdistan-Independent. [39-Green]

>>> See Project on Justice in Times of Transition (PJTT).

Bosnia Focused Programs: Conference on Missing Persons... [39-Green]

Kurdistan National Congress (KNK).

>>> See Free Life Party of Kurdistan (PJAK).

Kurdistan Workers Party (PKK).

>>> See Free Life Party of Kurdistan (PJAK).

>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. ALERT... [39-Green]

>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. Groups Urge... [39-Green]

>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. Kurdish Teachers... [39-Green]

>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran.
UPDATE: Kamangar...  [39-Green]

>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. Women's Rights Activist Sentenced...  [39-Green]
Kutaybat an-Nasr al-Mubeen.

>>> See Popular Front for the Iraqi Resistance (PFIR).
Kuwait Summit-2009. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Government of Kuwait. Ministry of Foreign Affairs. [36-Gaza]
Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO): SN: Hispanic Muslim revert organization that is closely associated with the Islamic Circle of North America (ICNA), Islamic Society of North America (ISNA), Nation of Islam (NOI), Jihad Against Racism, World Assembly of Muslim Youth (WAMY), and Aztlanistas including MEGA and Barrio Warriors de Aztlán. HispanicMuslims.com is a website run by one of the leaders of LADO. LADO is more or less based in the Islamic Education center of North Hudson (IECNH).

Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO): UF El Grupo LADO; UF LADO Group.


---. Newsletter: The Latino Muslim Voice: April-June 2002: Isalm In the Texas Panhandle. [29-33]

---. Newsletter: The Latino Muslim Voice: April-June 2002: Islam In Ecuador. [Suquillo, Yahya Juan, imam of Centro Islamico del Ecuador]--[WAMY] [29-33]


---. Newsletter: The Latino Muslim Voice: April-June 2007: Hispanic Muslim Day. [29-33]

---. Newsletter: The Latino Muslim Voice: April-June 2007: My Visit to a California Prison. ["Aztec warriors from Surenos to Nortenos" gangs convert to Islam] [29-33]

---. Newsletter: The Latino Muslim Voice: January-March 2003: Thoughts Among Latino Muslims. [29-33]

---. Newsletter: The Latino Muslim Voice: January-March 2004: Importance of Latino Muslim Organizations. [29-33]

"Connected Histories". [Hisham Aidi, a research fellow at Columbia University’s Middle East Institute, works on the university’s Muslim Communities in New York Project, sponsored by the Ford Foundation. Hip Hop Movement; Paris Intifadah; Murabitun; Sangre Azul; Pan-Africanist/Pan-Islamic Tricontinental Counter-Moderity; hatred of Christopher Columbus.] [29-33]
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Press Releases. [29-33]

Website: About LADO. N.D. [April 2008]. [29-33]

Website: Home. N.D. [April 2008]. [29-33]


Latin Patriarchate. [36-Gaza]

See See Christian Churches in Jerusalem. [36-Gaza]

Latvian Socialist Party.


Lautenberg, Frank [United States Senator]. [36-Gaza]

See See United States Senate. Senate Resolution 10. [36-Gaza]


Condolezza: 'My Country Will Not Tolerate Illegal Actions By The Minutemen Vigilantes'. Los Angeles, Calif.: La Voz de Aztlan, March 11, 2005. [13/14]

Haiti Tragedy And The Incredible Hypocrisy Of Israel. Los Angeles, Calif., January 19, 2010. [42-43]

Prime Minister Of Haiti Confirms Trafficking In Children And Human Organs. Los Angeles, Calif., January 29, 2010. [42-43]


La Voz de Aztlan; Flores, Miroslav. The Rape of Latinas in the US Military. Los Angeles, Calif., May 10, 2009. [42-43]

La Voz de los de Abajo. About Us. Chicago, Ill., N.D. [September 2010]. [50-FRSO]

Against the FBI Raids. Youtube, September 25, 2010. [50-FRSO]

Lawyers for Palestinian Human Rights. [36-Gaza]

See See Letter: Freedom of the Press... [36-Gaza]

Leadership Development in Interethnic Relations Program. [36-Gaza]


Leadership Human Rights Council.


Legal Access Network of South Asians (New York City).


Leija-Sanchez Organization

Lemkin, Raphael.


Levin, Carl [United States Senator]. [36-Gaza]

Levy, Bernard-Henri.

Levi, Yael and Jon T. [37-Gaza]

Levi's Law.

Levi, Yael. [37-Gaza]

Levi, Yael and Jon T. [37-Gaza]

Levy, Bernard-Henri.

Levi, Yael and Jon T. [37-Gaza]

Levy, Bernard-Henri.

Levi's Law.

Levi, Yael. [37-Gaza]

Levi, Yael and Jon T. [37-Gaza]

Levy, Bernard-Henri.

Levi's Law.

Levi, Yael. [37-Gaza]

Levi, Yael and Jon T. [37-Gaza]

Levy, Bernard-Henri.

Levi's Law.

Levi, Yael. [37-Gaza]

Levi, Yael and Jon T. [37-Gaza]

Levy, Bernard-Henri.

Levi's Law.


**List of Beheadings.** (http://mypetjawa.mu.nu). October 8, 2004. [29-33]

**List Of Guantanamo Bay Detainees.** Wikipedia Foundation, March 4, 2006. [17/20]


Littlewood, Stuart. **Gagged While Gaza Is Crushed.** Standards Committee (www.redress.cc), January 12, 2009, [36-Gaza]

Living Islam: SN: Website operated by followers of Naqshbandi-Haqqani Sheikh Nazim Al-Haqqani; engaged in a dispute about mutual legitimacy with Murabitun (c.2004).

---. See Al-Haqqani, Nazim, Sheikh.

---. See Haddad, Gibril F.

---. See Haddad, Sh. H.F.

---. See Omar, K.N.

---. See Vadillo, Umar.

Living Islam. Ian Dallas Abdulqadir Murabit


---. **Second Reply to Mr. Haddad: Response to Vadillo: Some of Our Comments, Webeditor at LivingIslam.org.** LivingIslam.org, October 31, 2004. [34-35]

Locomotive Drivers Union (Norway). [36-Gaza]

---. See Stop the War Coalition UK. [36-Gaza]

Loftus, John. [President of the Florida Holocaust Museum] [36-Gaza]

---. See 700 Gather... [36-Gaza]

---. Florida Holocaust Museum, [36-Gaza]


Lok Morcha; Peoples Front; Singh, Amolak; Jeet, N. K. **Press Release: Solidarity Statement from LOK MORCHA (People's Front).** LOK MORCHA (People's Front). Reprinted Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, September 28, 2010. [50-FRSO]


---. See Australian Newspaper Apologizes For Anti-Semitic Slur. [36-Gaza]

London Jewish Federation. [36-Gaza]

---. See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish
Organizations.
London One State Group. [36-Gaza]

>>> See One Democratic State Group. [36-Gaza]

London School of Shariah.

>>> See Al-Muhajiroun.

>>> See Shariah Court of the UK.

Long Beach Islamic Center

>>> See Figh Council of North America.

Long Island Troops Out Now Coalition. [Workers World Party (WWP) front group] [36-Gaza]

>>> See Jews in Solidarity With Palestine. [36-Gaza]


Lord Levy [UK]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Atzmon, Gilad. [36-Gaza]

Los Angeles Center for Law & Justice.

>>> See Anti-Defamation League (ADL).


Los Angeles Jews For Peace [36-Gaza]

>>> See Muslim Public Affairs Council (MPAC). [36-Gaza]

Los Angeles Latino Muslims Association (LALMA).

>>> See Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO).


Ludwig Boltzmann Institute of Human Rights (Austria).

>>> See Raxen.

Lugar, Richard [United States Senator]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See United States Senate. Senate Resolution 10. [36-Gaza]


Luton School of Shariah.

>>> See Shariah Court of the UK.

Lynch, Stephen F. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]

Lynfield, Ben. Army Rabbi 'Gave Out Hate Leaflet To Troops'. Independent (www.independent.co.uk), January 27, 2009. [relies on teachings of Maimonides and Ateret Cohanim to demand slaughter of Palestinian civilians and ignoring international law; protested by Breaking the Silence and Rabbs for Human Rights.]

M


Maafa Movement: SN: an ideological-educational Black supremacist movement in American schools that advances a myth-historical agenda of Black racial solidarity based on a myth of etranil and unique Black victimization at the hands of White supremacists. Links to numerous Maafa groups in the United States are provided at Dalitstani groups’ websites.

Maafa Movement.

>>> See Dalitstan Organization (UK).


Maccabi USA/Sports for Israel.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

MacDonald, Kevin. Does Jewish Financial Misbehavior Have Anything To Do With Being Jewish? The Occidental Observer (www.theoccidentalobserver.net), May 10, 2010. [49]


>>> The Jews Turn on Turkey. Occidental Observer, June 20, 2010. [49]

of Congressman Connie Mack (www.mack.house.gov), January 9, 2009. ["Hamas’ blatant disregard for the very peace agreements that Israel was supporting proves they are a cancer on the free world, just like other terrorist organizations such as Al Qaeda and Hezbollah. And Israel, and for that matter any nation that is attacked by terrorists, has the right and duty to eradicate that cancer."] [36-Gaza]


Maffei, Daniel B. [USA]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Abu Nasr, John W. [36-Gaza]

Mafkarat Al-Islam-Iraq Report.

>>> See Abu Nasr, Mohammed.


Mafkarat Al-Islam-Iraq Report.

>>> See Abu Nasr, Mohammed.

Magister, Sandro. “Islam And Democracy, A Secret Meeting At Castelgandolfo: The Synopsis Of A Weekend Of Study On Islam With The Pope And His Former Theology Students; With Two Conflicting Versions Of How Benedict XVI Views The Muslim Religion”, in Chiesa (www.chiesa.espressonline.it), February 2006. [15/16]


Mahanta, Shri Prafulla Kumar. ISI Activities In Assam:

Statement Laid On The Table Of The House Of Assam Legislative Assembly Under Item No. 12 Dated April 6, 2000 By Shri Prafulla Kumar Mahanta, Chief Minister, Assam.

Assam, India, April 6, 2000. [1-2]

Maimonides Project. Press Releases. [29-33]

Maimones. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Lynfield, Ben. [36-Gaza]

Majlis Shura New York: SN: Member of the Kosovo Crisis Center coalition.

>>> See Kosovo Crisis Center (KCC).

MAKIBAKA-NDFP. Take the Road to Revolution.


Makkah al-Mukarramah: USE Muslim World League (Saudi Arabia).

Malaysian Islamic Study Group (MISG).

>>> See Muslim Brotherhood-USA.

Malaysian Mujahideen in Iraq.

>>> See Abu Iyad.

Malcolm X Grassroots Movement, [36-Gaza]

>>> See Gaza Action Coalition (San Francisco), [36-Gaza]


Maltese Communist Party.

>>> See International Communist Seminar (ICS).

Manavi (New Jersey).

>>> See South Asian American Leaders of Tomorrow (SAALT).

Mandell Jewish Community Center (West Hartford).

[synagogue] [36-Gaza]

>>> See Act for America. [36-Gaza]

Mandel, Nelson.

>>> See Right Of Return Congress.


Manji, Irshad.

>>> See Hirsi Ali, Ayaan.


Mani, Irshad.

>>> See Lynfield, Ben. [36-Gaza]


>>> See Abu Sayyaf Officers and Soldiers.


Manole, Ion [Moldova].

>>> See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.

Maoist Rebel News. FRSO Socialists Attacks by FBI.

Youtube, September 25, 2010. [50-FRSO]

Maragha Project: SN: information group seeking to make the world aware of the mass murder of the Armenians of the border village of Maragha, Nagorno-Karabagh, April 10, 1992, by Azeri military forces and several thousand Mujahideen mercenaries, all with Turkish support.

Maragha Project. List Of Armenian Non-Combatants Killed In The Village Of Maraga (Mardakert...
-----. [EAAZI] Participating in an Obsolete Discourse: Fundamental Misconceptions About Israel, Iran. July 24, 2008. [29-33]


Martinez, Mel [United States Senator]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See United States Senate. Senate Resolution 10. [36-Gaza]

Martin, Sarah.

>>> See Anti-War Committee.

>>> See Freedom Road Socialist Organization-Fight Back; FRSO-Fight

Martyr Soldier Evgeny of Chechnya.

>>> See New Martyr Soldier Evgeny of Chechnya.


-----. Interview With FRSO Student Leader On The Campus Movement And October 7 Protests; States More Students Are Becoming Revolutionaries And Communists. [Fight Back interview of Kas Schwertfleger in Milwaukee] Marxist-Leninist (marxistleninist.wordpress.com), September 21, 2010. [50-FRSO]

Mary Truck. Minneapolis to Somalia. Mary Truck, February 9, 2009. [50-FRSO]

-----. St. Paul Pays Protester. Mary Truck, February 9, 2009. [50-FRSO]

MAS: USE Muslim American Society.

MAS: USE MAS Freedom Foundation.

MAS Freedom Foundation: SN: Affiliate of Muslim American Society.

>>> See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER-Coalition-New England. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER-Coalition-New York City. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER-Connecticut. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER-New York. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER-San Francisco. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Bouchikhi, Zoubir, Sheikh. [Islamic Center of Greater Houston]

>>> See Global United Front Against War.

>>> See Grassroots Palestinian Anti-Apartheid Wall Campaign. [36-Gaza]

>>> See March 20 National Coalition.


-----. Press Release: Join MAS Freedom/ANSWER Coalition for the Sept. 15 National March on Washington, D.C. to End the War in Iraq. Includes Partial List of Sponsors. District of Columbia, August 22, 2007. [Ramsey Clark; Mouzner Sleiman, Vice Chair, National Council of Arab Americans; Cindy Sheehan; Cynthia McKinney; Veterans for Peace (National); Garett Reppenhagen, Iraq Veterans Against the War, Chair of Board of Directors; Tina Richards, CEO of Grassroots America; Rev. Lenox Yearwood, CEO of Hip Hop Caucus; Code Pink; Father Roy Bourgeois and Eric LeCompte, School of Americas Watch; Kevin Zeese, Democracy Rising; Navy Petty Officer Jonathan Hutto, co-founder Appeal

---

Press Release: MAS Freedom Announces

---

Press Release: MAS Freedom Advocates for

---


---


---


---

Press Release: MAS Freedom Condemns Attacks in Gaza; 195+ Reported Killed; MASF Legislative Agenda Calls on Obama Administration to Reassess U.S. Foreign Policy in the Middle East. District of Columbia, December 27, 2008. [36-Gaza]

---

Press Release: MAS Freedom Foundation Condemns Terrorist Attack in Mumbai, India; Executive Director Delivers Letter of Condolence to India’s Ambassador. District of Columbia, December 2, 2008. [34-35]

---


---

Press Release: MAS Freedom Joints Health Care ‘We Can’t Afford to Wait’ Candle Light Vigil on Capitol Hill; Executive Director to Address Thousands Urging Congress to Pass Health Care Reform. District of Columbia, September 2, 2009. [co-sponsored with MoveOn.org] [42-43]

---


---


---

Press Release: MAS Freedom VIP: Voting Is for Redress; Liam Madden, Pres., Boston Chapter of Iraq Veterans Against the War and co-founder of Appeal for Redress; Malik Rahim, founder of Common Ground Collective-New Orleans; Howard Zinn, Author and Historian; Carlos & Melida Arredondo, Gold Star Families for Peace; Rev. Graylan Hagler, Ministers for Racial Social & Economic Justice; Latino Movement USA; Hermandad Mexicana Nacional; Ron Kovic, Vietnam Veteran, author, Born on the 4th of July; Leonard Weinglass, Cuban 5 attorney; Michael Berg; National Lawyers Guild; Father Luis Barrios, Iglesia de San Romero de las Americas - UCC; World Can’t Wait; Frank Velgara, ProLiberad Freedom Campaign; Pam Africa, International Concerned Family & Friends of Mumia Abu-Jamal.] [23-26]

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

Masjid Al-Faroorq, About The Pullman Islamic Center And Mosque, Masjid Al-Faroorq. Reprinted by the Muslim Students Association-Washington State University. Pullman, Wash.: Masjid Al-Faroorq; Pullman Islamic Center, N.D. [June 2002]. [3-4]

Masjid Al-Heyder

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

Irans Election: People And Power: Liberties'.

Memarian, Omid. Memarian, Omid.

Melli, Christoph. Melli, Christoph.

Mehrotra, O.N. Mehrotra, O.N.


See Sheikh Muwannis. [36-Gaza]

See Palestinian Campaign for the Academic and Cultural Mercy Corps. See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.


See Arab Cause Soliarity Committee (CSCA). See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

See Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO). See Palestinian Campaign for the Academic and Cultural Mercy Corps.

MEChA. MEChA.

See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded" Organizations.


MEChA-Georgetown University Chapter. [36-Gaza]


What Can I Expect to Gain From MEChA? Tucson, Ariz., N.D. [2007]. [29-33]


MECHAMEMECHAMEMEC

See Al-Awda-Los Angeles/UCLA.

MEDACT.

See Arab Cause Soliarity Committee (CSCA).

See Hizb ut-Tahrir.

Mediterranean Dream. [SOAS celebration of Tel Aviv]. [36-Gaza]

See Palestinian Campaign for the Academic and Cultural Boycott of Israel (PACBI). Open Letter to the Director and Principal of the Society of Oriental & African Studies (SOAS)... [36-Gaza]

See Sheikh Muwannis. [36-Gaza]


Melli, Christoph. Prepared Statement Of Christoph Melli. Before The Senate Banking, Housing And Urban Affairs Committee - Tuesday, May 6, 1997. [1-2]


Memphis Jewish Federation.

See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.


See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded" Organizations.


Menendez, Robert [United States Senator]. [36-Gaza]

See United States Senate. Senate Resolution 10. [36-Gaza]


MERCAZ USA, Zionist Organization of the Conservative Movement.

See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

Mercy Corps. Press Releases. [34-35]

Mercy International Association (MIA).

See Muslim Brotherhood-USA.


See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded" Organizations.


Merrimack Valley Jewish Federation.

See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

Meshaal, Khalid. [Hamas leader, Damascus] [36-Gaza]

See Human Rights Watch (HRW). [36-Gaza]


Messianic Jews in Israel.

Messina, Frank. *Letter: Israeli Rule Seems to Be a Hundred Eyes for an Eye*. Cape Cod Times, January 14, 2009. [In a letter to PM Olmert, Rabbi Mordechai Eliyahu wrote: “If they don’t stop, after we kill 100, then we must kill a thousand. And if they do not stop after 1,000 then we must kill 10,000. If they still don’t stop we must kill 100,000, even a million. Whatever it takes to make them stop.”] [36-Gaza]

---.


Mexican American Legal Defense & Education Fund (MALDEF).

---.

See Anti-Defamation League (ADL).

---.


Mexico-Chiapas.

---.

See Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO).

---.

See Subcomandante Marcos. [36-Gaza]

Miami Gardens Masjid.

---.

See Fich Council of North America.


---.


---.


---.

*Kosovo And External Elements: Caucasus And The Turkish Connections*. (www.serbianna.com), May 1, 2007. [23-26]

---.


Michaud, Michael H. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

---.

See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

---.

See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]

Michel, Doug.

---.

See Colombia Action Network (CAN).

Michigan Civil Rights Initiative (MCRI).

---.

See Page, Scott E.

Middle East Childrens Alliance. [36-Gaza]

---.

See ANSWER-San Francisco. [36-Gaza]

---.

See Gaza Action Coalition (San Francisco). [36-Gaza]

Middle East Crisis Committee (Connecticut). [36-Gaza]

---.

See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]

---.

See ANSWER-Connecticut. [36-Gaza]

Middle East Crisis Response. [36-Gaza]

---.


---.


Mid-Kansas Jewish Federation.


Minassian, Raphael, Fr., Armenian Catholic Patriarchal Exarchate. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Christian Churches in Jerusalem. [36-Gaza]


[39-Green]

Minneapolis Jewish Federation.

>>>

Minnesota Alliance of Peace Makers (MAPM).

>>>

See Steger, Phil.

Minnesota Alliance of Peacemakers (MAPM), Member Organization Directory: List By Member Name. Minneapolis, April 13, 2010. [50-FRSO]


----. Member Organization Directory: Member Profiles. Minneapolis, April 13, 2010. [50-FRSO] [A Million Copies Initiative: A Peace of My Mind; Al-Aqsa Institute; Alliance For Democracy-Minnesota; AlliantACTION: Alternatives to War-St. Cloud Area; American Association of University Women-Minneapolis Branch; Atheists for Human Rights; Basilica of Saint Mary-Peace & Justice Council; Carleton Wellstone House of Organization & Activism (WHOA House); Citizens For Election Integrity-Minnesota; Citizens for Global Solutions-Minnesota Chapter (formerly World Federalist Association); Council on American-Islamic Relations-Minnesota; Cuba Committee of Minnesota; Do Peace Minnesota; ELCA Twin Cities Synods Peace with Justice Committee; First Unitarian Society, Social Action Committee; First Universalist Church, Pathways to Peace Committee; Foundation for Global Community-Minnesota; Franciscan Sisters of Little Falls Justice, Minnesota Supports Peace Activists Raided by FBI.]


-----.

UN Vote. Minneapolis, N.D. [2010]. [50-FRSO]


Minnesota Hands Off Honduras Coalition. Coalition Members. Minneapolis, October 2010. [50-FRSO]

Minnesota House of Representative.


Minnesota Immigrant Rights Action Committee (MIRAC).


Minnesota Immigrant Rights Action Committee (MIRAC).


Minnesota Progressive Events Calender:

Press Release: Neighbors for Peace to Mark Multifaith prayer 9.28 7pm.
Women Against Military Madness: Subject: >> See Government of the United States. Department of
Mohamed, Abdi.
Antiwar Activists.
Michelle Gross: Subject: Defense vs FBI 9.30 7pm: Community response Fbi Attacks on Antiwar Activists. Minneapolis, September 27, 2010. [50-FRSO]


Minuteman Project (MMP)

> See Anti-Defamation League (ADL).

Mission Free Iran. White Racists of May First Coalition Oppose Green Revolution: May Day Assault From The Reactionary American Left. [Blue-Eyed European-Americans have no right to oppose Green Revolution] Mission Free Iran (missionfreeiran.wordpress.com), May 2, 2010. [Note: On the NY May Day protest 2010 (one of two competing events) an activist from the pro-Green Revolution Mission Free Iran was assaulted by Marcyte Global Class War partisans. The Marcites (named for Sam Marcy) attacked the MFI person and attempted to steal a sign while calling the MFI person a warmonger. (Not long ago a Clifflite demo attacked a person holding an anti-Hamas sign in England). Interestingly, in the second part a white leftist felt insulted for being white. The insulters were the (white, presumably Jewish) organizers, Marcites.] [49]

Miss Tea Tree.

> See Anti-War Committee.
> See Freedom Road Socialist Organization-Fight Back; FRSo-Fight.

Mizrahi Network.

> International Jewish Anti-Zionist Network (IJAN).

Moaddel, Mansoor. [39-Green]

> See Cole, Juan. [39-Green]


Mohammed, Khalid Sheikh.


Moldova Flash Mobs. [39-Green]


Moro Islamic Liberation Front-Committee on Information. 13th Declaration: Field Report Issued by the Office of the Amir of the Bangsamoro. Moro Islamic Liberation Front (MILF), Committee on Information, Foreign Information Office, October 12, 2001. [5-6]


Morozov, Evgeny: SN: Fellow of the Open Society Institute; blogger for Foreign Policy magazine. [39-Green]

Mormons.

Morris, Benny [Israel].

Moros [Terror Hubs]. [36-Gaza]

Morton, Tracy. [36-Gaza]

Mosque Cares.


Mosques [Terror Hubs]. [36-Gaza]


Mouradian, Vahagn. Statistical Analysis of the Jerusalem Museum Visits. [36-Gaza]


Mounchingi, Marc. "Do you think there are counter-terror groups in Central Africa?” in Sightings, November 2000. [39-Green]

Mouradian, Vahagn. "The Revolution is about to happen in these regions“ in Sightings, November 2000. [39-Green]

Mughal Lashkar.


Brahminist Imperialism: India's Brahminist Prime Ministers: For 92% Of India's First 50 Years Of Independance, Brahmins Have Been Prime Ministers. London, N.D. [October 2001]. [1-2]


Mughalstan was Never a Part of India. London, N.D. [October 2001]. [1-2]


---. *Rocky Tract -- A Treatise for Islamists Amidst the Confusion of the End of Empire*. New Jersey: Jamaat Revolution Muslim, March 22, 2008. [American decadence; Al-Qaeda as a moderate 'cult'] [29-33]

---. *Saudia: The Best Jihad is to Say the Truth in Front of the Oppressive Ruler*. New Jersey: Jamaat Revolution Muslim, March 22, 2008. [29-33]

Mujahid Distribution Network. >>> See Shariah Court of the UK.


>>> See Cole, Juan.

>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. Judge Accuses... [39-Green]

>>> See Iran Statement.


>>> See National Council of Resistance of Iran-Womens Committee (NRCI-Womens Committee). [39-Green]

>>> See National Front of Iraq.

>>> See Rajavi, Maryam. [39-Green]


>>> See Muslim Public Affairs Council (MPAC). Multi-National Muslim Committee.

>>> See Jews for Allah.


>>> See Deccan Mujahideen.

>>> See Global Jihad.

>>> See Government of India. Text of PM Manmohan Singh on the Mumbai Attack

>>> See Kavkazcenter.com. Is MOSSAD Hand... 

>>> See Press Release: MAS Freedom Foundation

Condemns Terrorist Attack in Mumbai...

>>> See Muslim Public Affairs Council (MPAC).

>>> See Rudd, Kevin. Statement by the Prime Minister on Mumbai.


>>> See World Socialist Website (WSWS).

Munteau, Igor [Moldova].


>>> See Islamic Society of Boston University (ISBU).


Muqtedar, M. A.

>>> See United Nations. Alliance of Civilizations (UNAoC).


>>> See Haddad, Sh. H.F.

>>> See Living Islam.

>>> See Murabitun.

>>> See Muslim Lawyers Conference.

>>> See Omar, K.N.

Murabitun: SN: Murabitun is based in Spain and Scotland, and also operates in Chiapas, Mexico where it has made hundreds of converts; it plans to create Islamic Emirates in Scotland, the Basque country, and Chiapas among the Tzotzil Mayan Indians.

>>> See Al-Murabit, Abdulqadir As-Sufi, Shaykh.

>>> See Cyber Ummah.

>>> See Islamic Forum of Portugal.

>>> See Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO).

>>> See Murabitun Al-O'Odhimiyyah.

>>> See Murabitun-Office Of Dawa.

>>> See Murabitun of South Africa.

>>> See Naqshbandi-Haqqanis.

>>> See Sadilu, Umar ibrahim.

>>> See World Islamic Trading Organisation.


---. *Website: Bayat*. Achnagairn, Scotland, N.D. [2002].
Muslimah Writers Alliance (MWA). [36-Gaza]

-----.


>>> See Hier, Marvin, Rabbi. [36-Gaza] [42-43]

Movement.

Museum of Tolerance. [36-Gaza]

Musalman.com.

Murray, Patty.


Murray, Patty. Website. [No press releases or statements of any kind were made by Sen. Murray on the Gaza War.] (murray.senate.gov), January 31. [36-Gaza]


Museum of Tolerance. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Hier, Marvin, Rabbi. [36-Gaza]

Muslihoon. About. (muslihoon.wordpress.com), N.D. [June 20, 2009]. [+] [39-Green]

-----.

Personal Appeal: Help The Green Revolution. (muslihoon.wordpress.com), June 20, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Muslimah Writers Alliance (MWA). [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER-Coalition-New York City. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER-San Francisco. [36-Gaza]

>>> See MAS Freedom Foundation. [36-Gaza]


Muslim Alliance in North America (MANA).

See Al-Mim, Jamil Abdullah, Imam.

>>> See Al-Awda-New York.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.

Members Of The Founding Majlis Ash-Shura Of MANA. New York, (Post Office Box 1446, New
Muslim Businessmen Association (MBA).


Muslim Center of Middlesex County.

Muslim Channels. [36-Gaza]

Muslim Children Education & Civic Center.

Muslim Civil Rights Conference (MCC).

Muslim Community Association of the San Francisco Bay Area.

Muslim Community Council of Ottawa.

Muslim Community Center.

Muslim Community of North East Tennessee.

Muslim Community of Palm Beach County.

Muslim Community Services Inc.

Muslim Converts Association (Singapore): USE Darul Arkam (Singapore).


Muslim Council of Canada: SN: Member of Coalition for Justice & Peace in Palestine (Montreal).

Muslim Council of Montreal: USE Montreal Muslim Council (MMC).


Muslim Cultural Society.

Muslim Federation of New Jersey.

Muslim Finance Professionals Association.

Muslim Grand Mosque of the Philippines.


Muslim Lawyers Conference. Press Releases. [27-28]


Muslim Leaders of Tomorrow (MLT). [39-Green]


Muslim Public Affairs Council.

Muslim Public Affairs Council. Press Releases. [27-28]


Muslim Public Affairs Council Foundation. [36-Gaza]


Muslim Public Affairs Council. Press Releases. [27-28]


Aftermath of Mumbai. District of Columbia, December 5, 2008. [34-35]


Nobel Peace Prize Winner; Shirin Ebadi To Receive MPAC's 3rd Annual; Human Security Award. District of Columbia, September 30, 2009. [Green Revolution] [42-43]

Press Release: An Eye on Iran’s Historical Crossroad. District of Columbia, June 24, 2009. [+]


Press Release: Los Angeles Muslims Critical Of Mayor's Public Support For Israel's War In Gaza; MPAC Calls for Meeting with Mayor Villaraigosa to Discuss Gaza Crisis. Los Angeles, Calif., January 5, 2009. [Mayor Villaraigosa in solidarity with the Israeli Consulate-Los Angeles and Jewish Federation of Los Angeles]. [36-Gaza] [36-Gaza]

Press Release: Message from Tony Shaloub, Casey Kasem, and Salam Al-Marayati About the Gaza Benefit Concert. Los Angeles, Calif., January 15, 2009. [Notes that Cardinal Renato Martino, the head of the Vatican’s Pontifical Council on Peace & Justice, said "Look at the conditions in Gaza: more and more, it resembles a big concentration camp." ] [36-Gaza]


Press Release: MPACnews: Muslim Americans Join Immigration Marches Nationwide. Los Angeles, Calif., May 1, 2006. [Coalition for May 1 march in Los Angeles led by Multi-ethnic Immigrant Worker Organizing Network (MIWON), and Muslim participants include: Council on American-Islamic Relations-Los Angeles (CAIR-LA), Islamic Shura Council of Southern California, Los Angeles Latino Muslim Association (LALMA), Muslim American Society- Los Angeles, Muslim Students Association-West (MSA-West).] [17/20]


Press Release: Muslim Americans To Join 5/1 Immigration Marches Nationwide. Los Angeles, Calif.: Muslim Public Affairs Council (MPAC). April 19, 2006. [17/20]


Press Release: Muslim Groups Urge

Press Release: Muslim Leaders Announce Gaza Humanitarian Campaign; Call Your Members of Congress Today to Stop the Bloodshed. District of Columbia, December 30, 2008. [Maher Hathout; Islamic Shura Council of Southern California, Council on American-Islamic Relations of Greater Los Angeles (CAIR), Muslim American Society, Islamic Relief] [36-Gaza]


Press Release: Playing Local Politics With Gaza: Mayor Villaraigosa and Sheriff Baca Are Unaware of the Ramifications of or their Public Support for Israel. Statement by MPAC Executive Director Salam Al-Marayati. Los Angeles, Calif., January 19, 2009. [Notes that Salam Al-Marayati is the executive director of the Muslim Public Affairs Council, is co-chairman of the Los Angeles Police Department's Muslim Forum and a founding member of Sheriff Lee Baca's Muslim American Homeland Security Congress.] [Denounces Villaraigosa and Baca for calling pro-Palestinian protesters as "extremists" and state their pro-Israeli positions undermine Muslim political power in California.] [36-Gaza]


Press Release: Villaraigosa Defends His Support of Israel; Los Angeles Mayor Comes Under Criticism From Muslim Groups After He Says the Nation has a ‘Right and Responsibility to Defend Itself’ from Hamas Rockets. Los Angeles, Calif., January 9, 2009. [36-Gaza]


Muslim Public Affairs Council Foundation Foundation. [36-Gaza]

Muslim Public Affairs Council Foundation. Website: Benefit Concert For Gaza; Raising Awareness Of The Current Crisis And Raising Funds To Provide Humanitarian Aid To The People Of Gaza; Benefit Concert For Gaza; Why Are We Doing This? Los Angeles, Calif.: (www.gazabenefit.org), January 16, 2009. [36-Gaza]

Muslims Association of Cleveland East (MACE).

See Fiqh Council of North America.

Muslim Society of America (MAS).

Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO).

Muslim Students Association (USA/Canada) (MSA): SN: Member of the Kosovo Crisis Center coalition.

See Fiqh Council of North America.

Muslim Students Association (USA/Canada) (MSA): Note: The MSA is very decentralized and local chapters typically set their own agendas.

See Al-Muhajiroun (UK).

See Al-Muhajiroun-Missouri Branch-Wilayah of North America.

See Global United Front Against War.

See Islamic Center of Springfield-Missouri (ICSM).

See Kosovo Crisis Center (KCC).

See March 20 National Coalition.

See MSA News.

See Muslim Brotherhood-USA.

See Muslim Students Association-Ohio State University.

See Muslim Students Association-Southwest Missouri State University.

See Muslim Students Association-University of Regina.


Muslim Students Association-Florida Council (MSA-Florida). [36-Gaza]

See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]

Muslim Students Association-Georgetown University Chapter (MSA). [36-Gaza]

See Ghassemi, Sohrab. [36-Gaza]

Muslim Students Association-Georgia Institute of Technology.
Muslim Students Association-Ohio State University (MSA).


Muslim World League (Saudi Arabia): UF Makkah al-Mukarramah.

Muslim Youth of North America (MYNA).

Muslim Youth of North America. [36-Gaza]

Muslim Youth Community Center of Orlando. [36-Gaza]


Muslim Youth from Israel Campaign established in 2002. >>> See Bilgrami, H.H.

Muslim Youth from Israel Campaign.

Muslim Youth Community of Orlando. [36-Gaza]

Muslim Youth of North America. [36-Gaza]
Period Will Shape The Future Of Democracy In Iran. (This Series Of Contributions Was Published On 15-18 June 2009). Open Democracy (www.opendemocracy.net), June 22, 2009. [+39-Green]

Nagorno Karabagh Republic.

>>> See Maragha Project.

Nagorno Karabagh Republic-National Assembly-Foreign Policy Committee.

>>> See Karabagh & Region.

>>> See Maragha Project.

Nahdlatul Ulama (NU): (www.nu.or.id) Nassar, Samir.


----. Press Releases. [29-33]


Namazie, Maryam.

>>> See Hirsi Ali, Ayaan.

Nanot, Oazu [Moldova].

>>> See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.

Naor, Dorothy [Israel]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See One Democratic State Group. [36-Gaza]

Naqshbandi-Haqqanis: SN: followers of Sheikh Nazim Al-Haqqani engaged in a dispute about mutual legitimacy with Murabitun (c.2004) (in part printed at Living Islam: The Haqqanis accuse the Murabitun of being Nazis, the Murabitun accuse the Haqqanis of being Millenarianists.

>>> See Al-Haqqani, Nazim, Sheikh.

>>> See Haddad, Gibril F.

>>> See Haddad, Sh. H.F.

>>> See Living Islam.

>>> See Murabitun.

>>> See Omar, K.N.

>>> See Vadiilo, Umar.

Naqshbani Haqqani Sufi Order of America.

>>> See Schwartz, Suleyman Ahmad Stephen.

Naqshbandiyah Order (Iraq).

>>> See Army of the Men of the Naqshbandiyah Order.

>>> See Supreme Command for the Jihad & Liberation of Iraq.

Narika (San Francisco).

>>> See South Asian American Leaders of Tomorrow (SAALT).

Nasaristan.

>>> See Pakistani Defense Forum.

Nashville Jewish Federation.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

Nasrallah, Hassan, Sheikh. On Hezbollah’s Determination To Resist Zionism. N.D. [July 2006] [17/19]

Nasreen, Taslima.

>>> See Hirsi Ali, Ayaan.


Nassar, Samir.

>>> See Anti-War Committee.

Nation. [39-Green]

>>> See Kishore, Joe. [39-Green]

National Albanian American Council. [39-Green]

-----.

>>> See Project on Justice in Times of Transition (PJTT).

Naidu, Uthaya.


Namazie, Maryam.

>>> See Hirsi Ali, Ayaan.

Nantoi, Oazu [Moldova].

>>> See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.

Naor, Dorothy [Israel]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See One Democratic State Group. [36-Gaza]

Naqshbandi-Haqqanis: SN: followers of Sheikh Nazim Al-Haqqani engaged in a dispute about mutual legitimacy with Murabitun (c.2004) (in part printed at Living Islam: The Haqqanis accuse the Murabitun of being Nazis, the Murabitun accuse the Haqqanis of being Millenarianists.

>>> See Al-Haqqani, Nazim, Sheikh.

>>> See Haddad, Gibril F.

>>> See Haddad, Sh. H.F.

>>> See Living Islam.

>>> See Murabitun.

>>> See Omar, K.N.

>>> See Vadiilo, Umar.

Naqshbani Haqqani Sufi Order of America.

>>> See Schwartz, Suleyman Ahmad Stephen.

Naqshbandiyah Order (Iraq).

>>> See Army of the Men of the Naqshbandiyah Order.

>>> See Supreme Command for the Jihad & Liberation of Iraq.

Narika (San Francisco).

>>> See South Asian American Leaders of Tomorrow (SAALT).

Nasaristan.

>>> See Pakistani Defense Forum.

Nashville Jewish Federation.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

Nasrallah, Hassan, Sheikh. On Hezbollah’s Determination To Resist Zionism. N.D. [July 2006] [17/19]

Nasreen, Taslima.

>>> See Hirsi Ali, Ayaan.

National Committee for Labor Israel.

> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

National Committee to Commemorate the Nakba. [36-Gaza]

> See Palestinian Boycott Divestment & Sanctions National Committee (BNC). [36-Gaza]


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---

Press Release: For the Soul Not To Be Hidden From the Face. S.L., August 28, 2007. [50-FRSO]

---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---


---

Press Release: Resolucion de Solidaridad con Sonia de Federacion Democratica Internacional de las Mujeres (FDIM). USA, May 9, 2007. [50-FRSO]

---

Press Release: Ricardo Palmera Braves More


Press Release: Trasladan a una Penitenciaria en las Montanas de Colorado a Jefe de las FARC. USA, September 11, 2008. [50-FRSO]


National Community (USA): SN: Member of the Kosovo Crisis Center coalition. >>> See Kosovo Crisis Center (KCC).

National Consultative Committee on Racism & Interculturalism (NCCR) (Ireland). >>> See Raxen.


National Council of Arab American (NCAA)s: Note: This group issued no statement or press release of any kind during the Gaza War crisis. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER Coalition.

>>> See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER-Coalition-New England. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER-Coalition-New York City. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER-Connecticut. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER-New York. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER-San Francisco. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Discover the Networks. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Grassroots Palestinian Anti-Apartheid Wall Campaign. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Global United Front Against War.

>>> See March 20 National Coalition.

>>> See MAS Freedom Foundation.

>>> See MAS Freedom Foundation. [36-Gaza]

>>> Rashmawi, Elias. [36-Gaza]


National Council of Jewish Woman.

>>> See Anti-Defamation League (ADL).

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.


>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. Judge Accuses... [39-Green]

>>> See Mujahideen-e-Khalq (MEK). [39-Green]

>>> See National Council of Resistance of Iran-Womens Committee (NRCI-Womens Committee). [39-Green]

>>> See Rajavi, Maryam. [39-Green]


Gathering of 90000 Iranians In Solidarity With The Iranian People’s Uprising And In...
Iran: Khamenei Orders To Announce Threats Resident With Arrest And Death.

Iran: Karoubi Acknowledges The Death Of

Iran: Hundreds Arrested In Southeastern

Iran: Clashes and Protests By Thousands In Mosque; Suppressive Forces Stationed

Iran: At Least 10 Protestors Killed And Tehran.

Iran-Mojahedin: Denial Of The Regime's 53 Other Places Across The World.


Iran: At Least 10 Protestors Killed And Hundreds Injured; Mrs. Rajavi Calls For Formation Of International Mission To Investigate The Deaths And Arrests. District of Columbia, June 16, 2009. [+][39-Green]

Iran: Barbaric Raid On Tehran Hospital To Arrest The Wounded, Medical Staff Resist. District of Columbia, June 13, 2009. [+][39-Green]


Iran: Hundreds Arrested In Southeastern Province; International Call By The Iranian Resistance To Condemn The Recent Wave Of Hangings, Suppression And Terror. District of Columbia, June 4, 2009. [+][39-Green]

Iran: IAEA Report Signals Need For Comprehensive Sanctions Against Mullahs; Western Negotiations And Concessions Biggest Aid To The Mullahs For Producing Atomic Bomb. District of Columbia, June 6, 2009. [+][39-Green]

Iran: Karoubi Acknowledges The Death Of 36,000 School Children In War Fronts. District of Columbia, June 12, 2009. [+][39-Green]

Iran: Khamenei Orders To Announce Participation Of Over 35 Million Voters. District of Columbia, June 12, 2009. [+][39-Green]


Iran: Millions Of Fake ID Cards Or Those Of The Dead Used For Vote-Rigging. District of Columbia, June 12, 2009. [+][39-Green]

iran: Mullahs Use Zahedan Bombing To Increase Pressure On PMOI. District of Columbia, June 3, 2009. [+][39-Green]


iran: Popular Uprising Continues In Iran People Chanting 'Death To The Dictator'. District of Columbia, June 15, 2009. [+][39-Green]


iran: Religious Fascism's Suppression Now Reaches Rival Factions Within Regime; Mullahs' Deadlock And Start Of The End Of Clerical Regime. District of Columbia, June 14, 2009. [+][39-Green]

iran: Student Gathering In University Mosque; Suppressive Forces Stationed Across Tehran. District of Columbia, June 20, 2009. [+][39-Green]


iranian Regimes Meddling In Lebanon's Election And Its Catastrophic Consequences For The Middle East And The Mediterranean Region. District of Columbia, June 5, 2009. [+][39-Green]

iraqi forces prevent the entrance of food to camp ashraf at the behest of the iranian regime. District of Columbia, June 29, 2009. [+][39-Green]

iraqi forces intensify camp ashraf siege, threatens resident with arrest and death.
Maryam Rajavi: Irreversible Escalation Of Crisis And “Political Earthquake” Within Iran Regime; Khamenei Defends Election-Rigging, Supports Ahmadinejad And Refuses To Annul Election Results; He Cautions Defeated Faction Within Regime And Threatens Popular Uprising With Bloody Suppression. District of Columbia, June 20, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Maryam Rajavi: UN-Supervised Elections And Rejection Of Clerical Establishment In Iran. District of Columbia, June 16, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Maryam Rajavi: Words Are Not Enough; G8 Must Impose Comprehensive Sanctions Against Iranian Regime. District of Columbia, June 26, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Maryam Rajavi:- 85% Of Iranians Boycott Religious Dictatorships Election; - Iranian Peoples Big No To The Clerical Regime, Social And Political Readiness For Democratic Solution; - Reappointment Of Ahmadinejad Would Result In Sudden Rise In Suppression, Unbridled Fractional Feuding, Nuclear Arms Pursuit And Warmongering. District of Columbia, June 13, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Massive Gathering Of Iranians In Paris In Solidarity With The Iranian People’s Uprising Against The Religious Dictatorship In Its Entirety. District of Columbia, June 20, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 08: Iran: Protests And Clashes Between People And Suppressive Forces Continue Till Late Hours. District of Columbia, June 16, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 10: Iran: Tehran Bazaar Strike Against Killing Of Protestors; Iranians Demonstrate In European Capitals And The Us In Solidarity With Nationwide Uprising. District of Columbia, June 16, 2009. [+] [39-Green]


Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 13: Iran: 120 Professors Resign And Join Sit-In By Students In Tehran University. District of Columbia, June 16, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 14: Iran: Thousands Of Protestors Arrested In Iran; More than 900 Transferred to Evin Prison. District of Columbia, June 16, 2009. [+] [39-Green]


Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 16: Iran: Students Stage Sit-Ins, Chant Death To Collaborator In Protest To Moussavi’s
Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 47:

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 46:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 45:
---. To Deal With Detainees Of Uprising.
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 44:
---. Repressive Forces.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 43:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 42:
---. Death to Khamenei.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 41:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 40:
---. Protests And Clashes Continue In Tehran.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 39:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 38:
---. Day 9 Of Nationwide Uprising: Tehran Youths Take Protest To The Streets; Regime Violently Cracks Down On Defenseless People.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 37:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 36:
---. Iran - Day 9 Of Nationwide Uprising: Protests And Clashes In Shiraz And Mashhad.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 35:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 34:

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 33:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 32:

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 31:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 30:
---. Iran: Suppressives Forces Violently Attack Tens Of Thousands Of Protestors In Tehran.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 29:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 28:
---. Day 8 Of Nationwide Uprising: Protests And Clashes Rock Tehran and Mashhad.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 27:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 26:
---. Iran: Mullahs Resort To Lies To Justify Murder, Clerical Regime Resorts To Outrageous Lies.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 25:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 24:

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 23:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 22:
---. Iran: Anti-Riot Forces Fire On Crowds, Despite Clampdown By Suppressive Forces; Tehran: Protests And Clashes In Tehran.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 21:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 20:
---. Iran: Chants of "Death to Khamenei" In Central Tehran Protest.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 19:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 18:
---. Iran: Protests And Clashes In Tehran's Janat-Abad District; Day 14 Of Nationwide Uprising: Protests And Clashes In Tehrans Janat-Abad District.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 17:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 16:
---. Iran: Anti-Riot Forces Fire On Crowds, Despite Clampdown By Suppressive Forces; Tehran: Protests And Clashes In Tehran.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 15:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 14:
---. Iran: Day 14 Of Nationwide Uprising: Protests And Clashes Continue In Tehran.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 13:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 12:
---. Iran: Tabriz Bazaar Closes In Protest.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 11:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 10:
---. Iran: Protest By Families Of Martyrs In Mashhad.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 9:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 8:
---. Iran: Protests And Clashes In Shiraz.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 8:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 7:
---. Iran: Protests And Clashes In Tehran district Of Columbia.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 7:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 6:
---. Iran: Protests And Clashes In Tehran.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 6:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 5:
---. Iran: Protests And Clashes In Shiraz.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 5:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 4:
---. Iran: Protests And Clashes In Tehran.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 4:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 3:
---. Iran: Protests And Clashes In Tehran.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 3:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 2:
---. Iran: Protests And Clashes In Tehran.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 2:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 1:
---. Iran: Protests And Clashes In Tehran.

Nationwide Uprising in Iran  Statement 1:
---. Nationwide Uprising in Iran Statement 0:
---. Iran: Protests And Clashes In Tehran.
Leading To Hundreds Of Injuries. District of Columbia, June 20, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----

Rajavi: Popular Uprising A Stamp Of Rejection Of Sham Election, Display Of Iranians’ Determination T [sic]. District of Columbia, June 14, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----


-----

Three Million Iraqi Shiites Condemn Iranian Regime, Declare Support For PMOI (MEK). District of Columbia, June 16, 2009. [+] [39-Green]


National Council of Young Israel.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.


>>> See Institute for National Strategic Studies.

>>> See Morrison, James W.

>>> See Ullman, Harlan K.

>>> See Wade, James.


>>> See National Iranian-American Council (NIAC). [39-Green]

National Federation for Dalit Women (India).

>>> See International Dalit Solidarity Network.

National Focal Points (EU).

>>> See European Monitoring Centre On Racism & Xenophobia.

>>> See Information Network of National Focal Points.


National Iranian-American Council. [39-Green]

>>> See Campaign Against Sanctions & Military Intervention in Iran (CASMII). [39-Green]

>>> See Mousavi, Mir Hossein. [39-Green]

>>> See Parsi, Trita. [39-Green]


-----

Bigger Than Mousavi. District of Columbia, June 14, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----


-----

Brzezinski: No-Fly Zone For Israeli Strike Against Iran. District of Columbia, June 8, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----

Call To Action. District of Columbia, June 16, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----

Danger of Hijacked Rallies. District of Columbia, June 21, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----

DC Iranian-Americans Expand Frustration to Russians... Then Chinese. District of Columbia, June 18, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----


-----

Excitement Builds As Iranians Rush to Polls. District of Columbia, June 12, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----


-----

Iranian-Americans Hit the Streets. District of Columbia, June 14, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----

Iranian-Americans Rally in DC. District of Columbia, June 14, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----

Iranian Presidential Elections: 'The Most Improvised Moment In Iranian History'. District of Columbia, July 2, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----

Iran Faces "Legitimacy Crisis" Amid Election Aftermath. District of Columbia, June 26, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----


-----

Iran Updates--June 22. District of Columbia, June 22, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----

Iran Updates--June 23. District of Columbia, June 23, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----

Iran Updates--June 24. District of Columbia, June 24, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Rep. Harman Retracts Statement On Iran, Expresses Regret: “I Regret Any Concern They Might Have Caused,” Harman Tells NIAC. District of Columbia, May 21, 2009. [Harman tells AIPAC that since Iran is a multicultural society that can be destabilized along ethnic lines] [+] [39-Green]


Updates from Iran: Liveblogging Post-Election Unrest--June 15. District of Columbia, June 15, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

What Can The United States Do. District of Columbia, June 14, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Where Do We Stand. District of Columbia, June 15, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

‘Where is My Vote?’ Chant Iranian-Americans in DC. District of Columbia, June 14, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

National Iranian Resistance: SN: Imaginary Green Revolution army created by Neo-Con bloggers and tweeters. [39-Green]


National Jewish Center for Learning & Leadership (CLAL). [39-Green]

>> See Cordoba Initiative. [39-Green]


National Lawyers Guild (NLG).

>> See All Peoples Congress.

>> See ANSWER Coalition.

>> See Global United Front Against War.

>> See March 20 National Coalition.

>> See MAS Freedom Foundation.

>> See True Patriots.


National Lawyers Guild (NLG)-Massachusetts.

>>> See Evans, Benjamin.

National Movement for the Republic of Kosovo (NPRK) (Germany): SN: Created by the merger of four illegal organizations from Kosovo-Metohija: the Movement for the Albanian Socialist Republic in Yugoslavia (PASRJ), the Marxist-Leninist Organization of Kosovo (OMLK), the Communist-Leninist Party of Yugoslav Albanians (PKMLSHJ) and the People's Red Front (FKB).


National Outlook Movement (Turkey) (Germany): USE Mili Gorus.

>>> See Islamic Circle of North America (ICNA).

>>> See Milli Gorus.

National Peace Council (Iran). [39-Green]

>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. Human Rights Defenders... [39-Green]

>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. Nineteen Azerbaijanis... [39-Green]


National Somali Justice Advocacy Center.

>>> See Somali Justice Advocacy Center.


-----.. Statement by Coretta Scott King On The Trial of Imam Jamil Abdullah Al-Amin. Atlanta, Ga., N.D. [2001]. [7-8]

National Ummah.

>>> See Al-Amin, Jamil Abdullah, Imam.

>>> See Community Mosque (Atlanta).


National Volunteer Corps: USE Rashtra Greyasamvek Sangh.

National Week of Solidarity for Israel. [36-Gaza]

>>> See 700 Gather... [36-Gaza]

National Womens Council of Ireland.

>>> See Coalition Against the Deportation of Irish Children (CADIC).

Nation of Gods & Earths: SN: A Nation of Islam splinter group, more-or-less conguent with the Five Percenters.

>>> See Five Percenters.

>>> See Muslim Students Association-SC (MSA-USC).

Nation of Islam (NOI).

>>> See Farrakhan, Louis.

>>> See Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO).

>>> See Millions More Movement.

>>> See Muslim Students Association-USC (MSA-USC).


Native Forest Council.

>>> See Vote Action Committee.


NATO-Yugoslav War Internet Resources. Kosovo Connection -- the KLA and the Heroin Craze of the 1990s. December 1999. [3-4]

Navasaran Trust (Gujarat).

>>> See International Dalit Solidarity Network.

Nazis.

>>> See Republican National Committee (RNC).

Nazis in Kaffiyahs.

>>> See Kraft, Raymond.

Nazi State, [36-Gaza]

>>> See Roseanne Barr: Israel Is a ‘Nazi State’. [36-Gaza]

NCCRI: USE National Consultative Committee on Racism & Interculturalism (NCCRI) (Ireland).

NCSJ-Advocates on Behalf of Jews in Russia, Ukraine, the Baltic States & Eurasia.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

Neal, Richard E. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]

Neda Institute of Scientific-Political Research & Studies.

Nelson, Bill [United States Senator]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See United States Senate. Senate Resolution 10. [36-Gaza]

Neo-Nazi Terrorism. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Telling Films. [36-Gaza]

Nepalese Communist Party (Unified).

>>> See International Communist Seminar (ICS).

Nestorian Holocaust.

>>> See In Memory of the 50 Million Victims... Netanyahu: Al-Qaeda to Blow Up Holiest Christian Site: Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Freedoms Phoenix (www.freedomsphoenix.com), January 28,
2009. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded" Organizations.

New America Foundation. Global Strategic Finance Initiative. [39-Green]

>>> See Clemons, Steve. [39-Green]
New Anti-Capitalist Party (France). [39-Green]

>>> See Grey, Barry; North, David. [39-Green]
New Black Panther Party.

>>> See Free Imam Jamil Abdullah Al-Amin.

New England Kurdish Association-Boston.

>>> See Free Life Party of Kurdistan (PJAK).
New Holocaust in Gaza. [36-Gaza]
New Jewish Solidarity. [36-Gaza]

>>> See TAKAFUL Project. [36-Gaza]
New Khilafat Movement.

>>> See Khilafat Movement.


New Mughal Gazette.

>>> See Lashkar-e-Taiba.


New Mughal Gazette.

>>> See Lashkar-e-Taiba.
New Profile (Israel).

>>> See Thestruggle.org.

Welcome. 2008. [50-FRSO]

New York ANSWER.

>>> See Somalia Justice Advocacy Center.
New York City Labor Against the War (NYCLAW). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Al-Awda-New York. [36-Gaza]
New York Mokhabarat. [36-Gaza]


Who We Are. New York, September 11, 2010. [50-FRSO]

New York Times. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Democracy in Action. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Garaldi, Philip. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Greenwald, Glenn. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Kishore, Joe. [39-Green]

>>> See Skousen, Joel. [36-Gaza]

Nicaragua Solidarity Network.

>>> See All Peoples Congress. Nicolsen, Scott.

>>> See Colombia Action Network (CAN).

Nir, David; Symonds, Peter. 2008. [36-Gaza]

New Anti-Capitalist Party (France). [39-Green]

>>> See Clemons, Steve. [39-Green]

>>> See Colombia Action Network (CAN).


Nir, David (Israel). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Somali Justice Advocacy Center.

New Jersey Solidarity. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Alliance for Workers Liberty. [36-Gaza]

New Holocaust in Gaza. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Free Imam Jamil Abdullah Al-Amin.
Nite Owl. [39-Green]

>>> See Anonymous Iran. (Green Briefs 1-7). [39-Green]


>>> See One Democratic State Group. [36-Gaza]


Green Brief 11. S.L.: (iran.whyweprotest.net), June 27, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Green Brief 12. S.L.: (iran.whyweprotest.net), June 28, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Green Brief 13. S.L.: (iran.whyweprotest.net), June 29, 2009. [+] [39-Green]


Green Brief 15. S.L.: (iran.whyweprotest.net), July 1, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Green Brief 16. S.L.: (iran.whyweprotest.net), July 2, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Green Brief 17. S.L.: (iran.whyweprotest.net), July 3, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Nizamistan.

>>> See Pakistani Defense Forum.


Nokia Corp. [39-Green]

New York Neighbors for American Values. [39-Green]


North America Spokesmen of the SRRC. [36-Gaza]


-----.
-----.
-----.
Press Release: Contacts.
-----.
Press Release: Board of Trustees.
-----.


North Carolina Labor Against the War; Dimonstein, Mark. Press Release: NC Labor Against the War, Solidarity Statement Against the FBI Raids. North Carolina Labor Against The War. Reprinted Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, September 27, 2010. [50-FRSO]


Northern Alliance.


Norouzi, Arash. [co-founder of the Mossadegh Project News]. [39-Green]

See Mossadegh Project News. [39-Green]


Nortenos Gang.

See Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO).


North American Islamic Trust (NAIT).

See Muslim Brotherhood-USA.


North Carolina Labor Against the War; Dimonstein, Mark. Press Release: NC Labor Against the War, Solidarity Statement Against the FBI Raids. North Carolina Labor Against The War. Reprinted Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, September 27, 2010. [50-FRSO]


Northern Alliance.


Norouzi, Arash. [co-founder of the Mossadegh Project News]. [39-Green]

See Mossadegh Project News. [39-Green]


Nortenos Gang.

See Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO).


North American Islamic Trust (NAIT).

See Muslim Brotherhood-USA.


North Carolina Labor Against the War; Dimonstein, Mark. Press Release: NC Labor Against the War, Solidarity Statement Against the FBI Raids. North Carolina Labor Against The War. Reprinted Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, September 27, 2010. [50-FRSO]


NYC Coalition to Stop Islamophobia. ADVISORY: Coalition Denounces 9-11 Quran Burnings; NYC Coalition To Stop Islamophobia Denounces Quran Burnings! New York, September 12, 2010. [50-FRSO]

---.


---.


---.


---.


---.

Press Release: Counter The 9/11 Rally Against Cordoba House/Park51 -- Say No To Bigotry and Hate! New York, N.D. [September 2010]. [50-FRSO]

---.


---.


---.

Press Release: Mission Statement: A Call to Fight Against Islamophobia and Anti-Arab Bigotry: We Plan To Confront These Bigots And Racists Wherever And Whenever They Gather To Denounce Islam And Spew Hatred Towards Muslims. New York, N.D. [September 2010]. [50-FRSO]

---.


---.


Nye, Gleen C. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Oliver, John W. [36-Gaza]

---.

Obama, Barack. [Citizenship issue]

>>> See Apuzzo, Mario, Esq.

>>> See Bentley, Linda.

>>> See Dieckmann, J.R.

>>> See Gaynor, Michael.

of the World. February 9, 2006. [15/16]
Office of Special Envoy to Monitor & Combat Anti-Semitism. [36-Gaza]

>>> See McDonald, Kevin. [36-Gaza]
Office of Special Investigations (OSI); USE Government of the United States. Department of Justice-Office of Special Investigations (OSI). [39-Green]

Office of the Amir of the Bangsamoro.

>>> See Moro Islamic Liberation Front-Committee on Information.
Office to Foster Unity: SN: Iranian student group. [39-Green]
>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. Detainees...
Ohio Jobs & Justice PAC (OJPAC). Sanctuary Cities.
March 2, 2008. [29-33]
Ohio State University-Committee For Justice In Palestine. [36-Gaza]


Oligarchs.

>>> See Abramovich, Roman.
>>> See Berezovsky, Boris.
>>> Soros, George.

Olver, John [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

Olver, John W. Press Release: Rep. Olver Applauds Obama Administration’s Release Of $20.3 Million For Humanitarian Aid In Gaza. District of Columbia: Office of Congressman John W. Olver (www.house.gov/olver), January 30, 2009. [Includes “Text of Letter to Secretary of State Hillary Clinton” submitted and signed by 63 Congressmen: David Price; Lois Capps; John Olver; Keith Ellison; Sam Farr; Maurice D. Hinchey; Barbara Lee; Jim Moran; Earl Blumenauer; Lloyd Doggett; James P. McGovern; Gwen Moore; Jim McDermott; Raul M. Grijalva; Pete Stark; Michael E. Capuano; Peter Welch; Dennis J. Kucinich; Donald M. Payne; Lynn C. Woolsey; John D. Dingell; Maxine Waters; Diane E. Watson; Andre Carson; Donna F. Edwards; John Lewis; Carolyn C. Kilpatrick; Glenn C. Nye; Henry C. Johnson; Joe Sestak; Bob Filner; Stephen F. Lynch; John F. Tierney; Rush D. Holt; Betty McCollum; George Miller; Nick J. Rahall; Yvette D. Clarke; William D. Delahunt; Loretta Sanchez; Rosa L. Delauro; Mike Thompson; Brian Baird; Peter A. Defazio; Christopher Murphy; Mary Jo Kilroy; Thomas Perriello; John Conyers Jr.; Neil Abercrombie; Gerald E. Connolly; Earl Pomeroy; Anna G. Eshoo; Jackie Speier; Michael M. Honda; John A. Yarmuth; Bruce Braley; Tammy Baldwin; James L. Oberstar; Eric J.J. Massa; Michael H. Michaud; Marcy Kaptur; Marcy; Bill Pascrell, Jr.; Daniel B. Maffei; Danny K. Davis.]


Press Release: Rep. Olver Sends Letter To President Urging Humanitarian Relief And Cease Fire In Gaza. District of Columbia: Office of Congressman John W. Olver (www.house.gov/olver), January 9, 2009. [24 Congressmen signing the letter include: Lois Capps; David Price; John Olver; Keith Ellison; Betty McCollum; Jackie Speier; Donna F. Edwards; Bob Filner; Earl Blumenauer; Jim McDermott; James McGovern; Nick J. Rahall; John Yarmuth; John D. Dingell; Mike Thompson; Lynn Woolsey; James Moran; Maurice Hinchey; Dennis J. Kucinich; Joe Sestak; Barbara Lee; Michael Capuano; Pete Stark; Sam Farr.] [36-Gaza]


Omar Mosque.

>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.


One Democratic State Group: Note: Al-Awda (USA) and One Democratic State Group have interlocking directorships. [36-Gaza]

One Democratic State Group. Call From Gaza. N.D. [January 29, 2009]. [Arnon Soffer’s call to exterminate Palestinians; Matan Vilnai call to ‘Holocaust’ Gaza; Jerusalem Post calls to ‘kill and kill and kill. All day, every day... If we don’t kill, we will cease to exist ‘; Israeli Air Force Col. Yoav Gal calls to ‘Dresden’ Gaza.]

[Signatories, The One Democratic State Group-Gaza, University Teacher Association in Palestine-Gaza, Arab Cultural Forum-Gaza. Endorsed by Popular Committees Against the Wall & Settlements-West Bank.] [36-Gaza]

One State Declaration. November 27, 2007. [Signatories: Ali Abunimah; Naseer Aruri; Omar Barghouti; Oren Ben-Dor; George Bisharat; Haim Bresheeth; Jonathan Cook; Ghazi Falah; Leila Farsak; Islam Jad; Joseph Massad; Iian Pappe; Carlos Prieto del Campo; Nadim Rouhana; The London One State Group]


Petition: Stop the Israeli Aggression: From Words to Deeds. January 17, 2009. [Signatories: Gish Atim; Prof. Daphna Carmeli (Haifa University); Prof. Yoram Carmeli (Haifa University); Dr. Judith Drucks (City University, London); Rona Even; Prof. Rachel Giora (Tel Aviv University); Dalia Hager; Ala Hiehel; Lana Khaskia; Prof. Vered Kraus (Haifa University); Yael Lerner; Ellat Maoz; Dr. Anat Matar (Tel Aviv University).]
Green]

>>> See Soros-directed networks. [39-Green]

>>> See Soros, George.

Open Society Institute (OSI). Website: Search for "Iran": SITE ERROR. New York: Open Society Institute (OSI), (www.soros.org), June 30, 2009. [Search for "Iran" crashes, failing to find known reports on the Green Revolution such as those by Evgeny Morozov.] [+] [39-Green]

Open Society Institute (OSI)-Budapest.

>>> See Kosovo Foundation for Open Society.

>>> See Soros, George.

Open Society Institute (OSI)-Burma. [39-Green]

>>> See Project on Justice in Times of Transition (PJTT). Our Supporters... [39-Green]

Open Society Institute (OSI)-Brussels.

>>> See Kosovo Foundation for Open Society.

>>> See Soros, George.

Open Society Foundation (OSI)-London.

>>> See Kosovo Foundation for Open Society.

>>> See Soros, George.

Open Society Institute (OSI)-Macedonia. [39-Green]

>>> See Project on Justice in Times of Transition (PJTT). Eastern Europe/Balkans Focused Programs: Freedom... (1994)

>>> See Project on Justice in Times of Transition (PJTT). South Africa-Focused Programs: Dealing... (1994)

Open Society Institute (OSI)-New York.

>>> See Ahmad, Seema; >> Spyker, Rick.

>>> See Kosovo Foundation for Open Society.

>>> See Muslim Public Affairs Council (MPAC). Press Release: Austin Plane Attack....

>>> See Soros, George.


>>> See Kosovo Foundation for Open Society.

>>> See Soros, George.

Operation Gladio.


>>> See Wikipedia. Operation Gladio.

>>> See Wikipedia. Projekt-26

Opposition to War & Occupation (OWO). About Us. Minneapolis: Opposition to War & Occupation (OWO), N.D. [September 2010]. [50-FRSO]

-----.


-----.


Organization for the Defense of Mine Victims. [39-Green]

>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. Crackdown... [39-Green]

Organising Committee.

>>> See Arab Cause Solidarity Committee (CSCA).


-----.


Organization of Islamic Ulema in Pakistan.

>>> See Project on Justice in Times of Transition (PJTT). >>> See International Islamic Front (IIF).


Ozbekiston Inson Huquqlari Jamiyat: USE Human Rights-----.


Our Moment. [36-Gaza]

-----.

Our Parliament. [36-Gaza]


Owen, Richard. "Concentration Camp' Remark Threatens Pope's Visit to Israel. Times Online (www.timesonline.co.uk), January 8, 2009. [36-Gaza]

Ozbekiston Inson Huquqlari Jamiyat: USE Human Rights Society of Uzbekistan.

Ozcan, Nezir. Fundamentalism in Egypt a Socio


Ozcan, Nezir. Fundamentalism in Egypt a Socio

Palestine Human Rights Information Center (PHRIC).

List of Delegation to Palestine: Internationals for Palestine Civil Rights Campaign-Beirut; Sabra Shatila Summer 2010.

See Council of Presidents of National Arab-American Delegation to Palestine: Internationals for Palestine Aid Society.

Pakistan Trade Union Defence Council (PTUDC).

See World Islamic Association for Mental Health.

Pakistan Psychiatric Research Centre.

Speakers Corner, Hyde Park; Vigil for Gaza.

Pakistan Oriental Conference (1956).

>>> See Abu Iyad.

Mughalstan: Who Are The Nau-Muslims?

Mughalstan: What Is Urdustan?

Mughalstan: What Is Pan-Islamism?

Mughalstan: What is Pakistan?

Mughalstan: What Is Islamestan?

Mughalstan: What is Pakistan?

Mughalstan: What Is Pan-Islamism?

Mughalstan: What Is This Islamic Supremacy?

Mughalstan: What Is Urgudistan?

Mughalstan: Who Are The Nau-Muslims?

Pakistani Mujahideen in Iraq.

>>> See Abu Iyad.

Pakistani Students Association-Georgetown University.

See Ghassemi, Sohrab. [36-Gaza]

Pakistan Oriental Conference (1956).

See Tanzeem-e-Islami.

Pakistan Psychiatric Research Centre.

See World Islamic Association for Mental Health (WIAMH).


Pakistan USA Freedom Forum. [36-Gaza]

See Al-Awda-New York. [36-Gaza]

Palestine Aid Society.

See Council of Presidents of National Arab-American Organizations.


Palestine Solidarity Campaign (UK) (PSC): (www.palestinecampaign.org) [36-Gaza]

See Government of the United Kingdom; Parliament.

See Grassroots Palestinian Anti-Apartheid Wall Campaign. [36-Gaza]

See Scottish Palestine Solidarity Campaign (SPSC). [36-Gaza]

See Vigil for Gaza. [36-Gaza]


------ Press Release: Palestine News: Emergency Protests: Sunday 28 December 2.00 pm - 4.00 pm and Monday 29 December 4.00pm - 6.00pm. London: Palestine Solidarity Campaign (UK) (PSC), Al-Awda-Palestine Return Centre (PRC), Palestinian Forum of Britain (PFB), British Muslim Initiative (BMI), Stop the War, Friends of al Aqsa, Muslim Association of Britain (MAB), Respect, Islamic Human Rights Commission (IHRC), December 27, 2008. [36-Gaza]


------ Press Release: Summer 2010 PSG Delegation to Palestine: Internationals for
Palestinian General Federation of Trade Unions (PGFTU). [36-Gaza]

See Palestinian Boycott Divestment & Sanctions National Committee (BNC). [36-Gaza]

Palestinian Medical Relief Society (Ramallah). [36-Gaza]

See Physicians for Human Rights-Israel. [36-Gaza]


Palestinian Non-Governmental Organizations Network (PNGO). [36-Gaza]

See Al-Haq. [36-Gaza]

See Palestinian Boycott Divestment & Sanctions National Committee (BNC). [36-Gaza]

Palestinian Orphan Association. [36-Gaza]

See TAKAFUL Project. [36-Gaza]

Palestinian Refugee Support Network. [36-Gaza]

See TAKAFUL Project. [36-Gaza]

Palestinian Right of Return Coalition: USE Al-Awda.

Palestinian Youth Network. [36-Gaza]

See Gaza Action Coalition (San Francisco). [36-Gaza]

Palein, Sarah. [36-Gaza]

See Watzon, Paul Joseph. [36-Gaza]

Pallone, Frank. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]

Palm Beach Fellowship of Christians & Jews. [39-Green]

See Cordoba Initiative. [39-Green]

Palm Beach Mosque.

See Fiqh Council of North America.


Pan African Student Leadership Conference.

See Somali Justice Advocacy Center.


Pan-Philippine News & Information Network.

See Conde, Carlos H.

Pan-Sahel Anti-Terrorist Training Initiative: USE Pan-Sahel Initiative.

Pan-Sahel Initiative.

-----.

UF Pan Sahel Anti-Terrorist Training Initiative.

-----.

See Government of the United States. Department of State.

-----.


Paper Weapons.

See Government of the United States. Immigration & Customs Enforcement (ICE).


-----.


-----.


-----.


Paris Intifadah.

-----.

See Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO).


Parker-Hartog, Thistled.

See Anti-War Committee.

See Colombia Action Network (CAN).

Parliamentary Joint-group for Palestine

See Arab Cause Solidarity Committee (CSCA).


Partners in Health. [39-Green]

-----.

See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran.

Free AIDS... [39-Green]

Party for Socialism & Liberation.

-----.

See International Communist Seminar (ICS).

-----.

See MAS Freedom Foundation. [36-Gaza]

Party of Russian Communists.

-----.

See International Communist Seminar (ICS).

Pascrell, Bill, Jr. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]

-----.

See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]


Paton, Andre Archibald. Servia, Youngest Member of the European Family or, A Residence in Belgrade and Travels in the Highlands and Woodlands of the Interior, During the Years 1843 and 1844. London: Longman, Brown, Green & Longmans, 1845. [29-33]

Patriarch Fuad Twal, Latin Patriarchate. [36-Gaza]

-----.

See Christian Churches in Jerusalem. [36-Gaza]

Patriarch Theofilos III, Greek Orthodox Patriarchate. [36-Gaza]


Peace & Justice Foundation. SN: El-Hajj Mauri Salaakhan is the director the Peace & Justice Foundation and the Student Alliance for Imam Jamil (SAIJ).

**People Against Racist Terror:** SN: front group for Anti-Racist Action (Los Angeles) (ARA/LA).

---

**Peoples Mofahideen of Iran (PMOI): USE Mujahideen-e-Khalq (MEK).** [39-Green]

---


Peoples Students Federation. [39-Green]

---


Peoples Watch (Tamil Nadu).

---


Perelson, Amit [Israel]. [36-Gaza]

---

**People of Faith-Connecticut.** [36-Gaza]

---

**Perkim (Malaysia).** [39-Green]

---


Pesante-USA. [36-Gaza]

---

**Petersen, Kim. Progressivism, Skepticism, and Historical Revisionism: The Inalienable Right to Question History.** (www.dissidentvoice.org), December 19, 2005. [15/16]

Petition Iran: (www.petitioniran.com)

Petition Iran. **Petition: Demand To The International Communities To Take Urgent Action In Order To Stop The Crimes By The Islamic Republic Of Iran And To Bring Those Responsible To Justice.** [Mehrdad Dalamie forwarded link to (www.bahrammoshiri.com)] Reseda, Calif., N.D. [July 2009]. [-][39-Green]

Petition Online. **Petition: Keep Interpal's Bank Account Open.** (www.petitiononline.com), November 25, 2008. [34-35]

---


**Petition: Terminate Professor Ariel Toaff.** [Bar-Ilan University] (www.PetitionOnline.com), 2007. [23-26]


Petrovic, Milan V. **Albanian Terrorists.** 1998. [9/10]

Petras, James. **Financial Times and the 'Self-Confessed Mastermind of 9/11'.** Global Research, August 29, 2008. [34-35]

---


---

**Israel Asserting Middle East Supremacy from Gaza to Tehran: Gaza Was a Dress Rehearsal.** (www.lahine.org), January 20, 2009. [Zionist lobbies dominate United States and Europe and make it possible for Israel and its agents in the US government to plan war on Iran: United Against a Nuclear Iran, Bipartisan Policy Center, Jewish People Policy Planning Institute, Jewish Agency; Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations and its member organizations: Ameinu, American Friends of Likud, American Gathering/Federation of Jewish Holocaust Survivors, American-Israel Friendship League, American Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC), American Jewish Committee, American Jewish Congress, American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee (JDC), American Sephardi Federation, American Zionist Movement, Americans for Peace Now, AMIT, Anti-Defamation League (ADL), Association of Reform Zionist of America, Brnai Brith International, Brnai Zion, Central Committee of American Rabbis, Committee for Accuracy in Middle East Reporting in America, Development Corporation for Israel/State of Israel Bonds, Emunah of America, Friends of Israel Defense Forces, Hadassah (Women's Zionist Organization of America), Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society (HIAS), Hillel: The Foundation of Jewish Campus Life, Jewish Community Centers Association, Jewish Council for Public Affairs, Jewish Institute for National Security Affairs (JINSA), Jewish Labor Committee, Jewish National Fund (JNF), Jewish Reconstructionist Federation, Jewish War Veterans of the USA. Jewish...

Philippine Peasant Support Network-USA (Pesante-USA). [36-Gaza]

Philippine Center on Transnational Crime.


Philippine Communist Party.

>>> See International Communist Seminar (ICS).


Philippine Peasant Support Network-USA (Pesante-USA). [36-Gaza]
December 28, 2008. [36-Gaza]

PIEAD: USE Propagacion Islamica para la Educacion de Devosion a Al'a el Divino (PIEAD).


Pizzaballa, Pier Battista, Fr., Custody of the Holy Land. [36-Gaza]

See Christian Churches in Jerusalem. [36-Gaza]

PKK, A World of Terror. [PKK, een wereld van terreur]. S.L., N.D. [2000?]. [29-33]

Platoforma Palestina Ahora.

See Arab Solidarity Committee (CSCA).


Plotz, Katrina.

See Anti-War Committee.

See Columbia Action Network (CAN).

See Freedom Road Socialist Organization-Fight Back; FRSO-Fight.

Ploughshares Fund. [39-Green]

See National Iranian-American Council (NIAC). [39-Green]
Pocock, P. G. A.

See United Nations. Alliance of Civilizations (UNAOC).


POLISARIO. SADR: Proclamation Of The Saharawi Arab Democratic Republic. February 27, 1976. [27-28]

Political Council of Iraqi Resistance: SN: combined from established in 10/2007. It includes four Sururi salafist group that are also in the Front for Jihad & Reform (Islamic Army of Iraq, Army of the Mujahideen, Army of the Fatihed, and Ansar Al-Sunnah Army) and two Muslim Brotherhood groups: Hamas in Iraq (Diyala province) and the Islamic Front for Iraqi Resistance (JAMI).

Political Council of Iraqi Resistance.

See Ansar Al-Sunnah Army.

See Army of the Fatihed.

See Army of the Mujahideen.

See Hamas in Iraq.

See Islamic Army of Iraq.

See Islamic Front for Iraqi Resistance (JAMI).

See Muslim Brotherhood-Iraq.

Politico. Target of FBI terror-support raid visited White House. Politico.com, October 6, 2010. [50-FRSO]

Pollak, Jonathan [Israel]. [36-Gaza]

See One Democratic State Group. [36-Gaza]

Pollard, Jonathan.


Pollack, Karen [UK]. [director, Holocaust Educational Trust] [36-Gaza]

See Aztzon, Gilad. [36-Gaza]


Pomeroy, Earl [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]


Pontine Holocaust.

See In Memory of the 50 Million Victims...

Pope Benedict XVI.

See Magister, Sandro.

Pope Benedict XVI. [on Bishop Richard Williamson, who does not believe in the Holocaust gas chambers] [36-Gaza]

See Call for Pope Benedict XVI To Step Down Over Holocaust Denier... [36-Gaza]

See Catholic Church Conservation. [36-Gaza]

See Catholic US Lawmakers. [36-Gaza]

See Deitch, Ian. [36-Gaza]

See Dutch News. Bishop Slams Pope Benedict XVI Over Holocaust.... [36-Gaza]

See Lipstadt, Deborah. [Lipstadt labels Pope Benedict XVI a ‘Holocaust Denier’] [36-Gaza]

See Shamir, Israel. [36-Gaza]

See Society of St. Pius X (SSPX). [36-Gaza]

See Williamson, Richard, Bishop [UK]. [36-Gaza]

Popescu, Nicu [Moldova].

See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.

Popov, Andrei [Moldova].

See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.

Popular Committees Against the Wall & Settlements-West Bank. [36-Gaza]

See One Democratic State Group. [36-Gaza]

Popular Committees for the Right of Return.

See Arab Solidarity Committee (CSCA).


See Al-Faruq Brigade.
See Al-Hasan al-Basri Brigade.
See Al-Rasheed Brigades.
See Brigade of the Clear Victory.
See Brigades of Iraq.
See Brigades of the Freemen of the South.
See Brigades of the Liberation in Kirkuk.
See Brigades of the Lions of Islam.
See Brigade of the Victorious Salah ad-Din.
See Forces of the Imam Ali ibn Abi Talib.
See Jaysh al-Murabiteen.
See Kutaybat an-Nasr al-Mubeen.
See Salafi Brigade of Temperance.
See Squadrons of the Islamic Dawn.
See Umar al-Faruq Brigade-Sinjar.
See Unified Command of the Mujahideen.

Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP).

See Committee to Free Amhad Saadat.
See International Communist Seminar (ICS).


-----


-----


-----

Palestine: Towards “a Democratic Nation in All of Historic Palestine”: Political Statement to the Palestinian People on the 39th Anniversary of the Founding of the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP). Reprinted Chicago: Freedom Road Socialist Organization, December 11, 2006. [50-FRSO]

-----

Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine Condemns the Arrest of Its General Secretary and Calls on All to Shoulder Their Responsibilities. Reprinted Chicago: Freedom Road Socialist Organization, March 15, 2006. [50-FRSO]

-----

Press Release: Urgent Call To Greek People: Block The Shipment Of Us Arms To Israel Through Greek Port!” (www.uruknet.info) January 10, 2009. [36-Gaza]


Post-Islamic Sufism.

See Bawa Muhaiyaddeen Fellowship.
See International Association of Sufism (IAS).
See Millennium Conference (Seattle).
See Murabitun.
See Sufism Symposium 2000 (Seattle).
See Uwaiysi Tarighat.


PPRC.

See Pakistan Psychiatric Research Centre.
See Praag.com. Who Is Worse: Mugabe or His European Paymasters? (www.praag.co.uk), December 4, 2008. [34-35]


People: International Advisory Board. Medford, Mass., N.D. [January 2009]. [Jose Maria Argueta, Institute for Central American Strategic Studies; George Biddle, International Resource Committee; Ina Breuer, Project on Justice in Times of Transition; Aldo Cicco, Center for International Conflict Resolution, Columbia University; Wendy Luers, Project on Justice in Times of Transition; Ram Manikkalingam, Centre for International Dialogue in Geneva and Department of Political Science, University of Amsterdam; Eric S. Nonacs, Endeavor Financial; Tim Phillips, Project on Justice in Times of Transition; Araceli Ruano, Los Angeles Arts Commission; Steve Reinberg, David Rockefeller Center for Latin American Studies, Harvard University; Sherman Teichman, Institute for Global Leadership, Tufts University.] [+][39-Green]

People: International Advisory Board. Medford, Mass., N.D. [January 2009]. [Jose Maria Argueta, Institute for Central American Strategic Studies, Guatemala; Oscar Arias, President of Costa Rica; Paul Arthur, University of Ulster, Northern Ireland; Hanan Ashrawi, Palestinian Initiative for the Promotion of Global Dialogue and Democracy, Jerusalem; George Biddle, International Rescue Committee, United States; Kurt Biedenkopf, Former Minister President of Saxony, Germany; Thomas S. Blanton, National Security Archive, United States; Alex Boraine, International

People: International Advisory Board. Medford, Mass., N.D. [January 2009]. [Jose Maria Argueta, Institute for Central American Strategic Studies, Guatemala; Oscar Arias, President of Costa Rica; Paul Arthur, University of Ulster, Northern Ireland; Hanan Ashrawi, Palestinian Initiative for the Promotion of Global Dialogue and Democracy, Jerusalem; George Biddle, International Rescue Committee, United States; Kurt Biedenkopf, Former Minister President of Saxony, Germany; Thomas S. Blanton, National Security Archive, United States; Alex Boraine, International


Center for Transitional Justice, South Africa; Martin Butor, Institute for Public Affairs, Slovakia; Naomi Chazan, Hebrew University, Jerusalem; Roger Errera, Central European University, Budapest; Jose Maria Figueres, Former President of Costa Rica; Richard Goldstone, Former Chief Justice, Constitutional Court of South Africa; Leonel Gomez, Consultant, El Salvador; Mikhail Gorbachev, The Gorbachev Foundation, Russia; Vaclav Havel, Former President of the Czech Republic; Maurice Hayes, Senator, Republic of Ireland; Stephen Heintz, Rockefeller Brothers Fund, United States; Branka Kaselj, Center for Peace, Nonviolence and Human Rights, Croatia; James LeMoyne, Centre for Humanitarian Dialogue, Switzerland; Nelson Mandela, Former President of South Africa; Roelf Meyer, Former Chief Negotiator for DeKlerk, South Africa; Adam Michnik, Gazeta Wyborcza, Poland; Shimon Peres, President of the State of Israel; Tanja Petover, Oxford Leadership Academy, Serbia; Dimitrina Petrova, Equal Rights Trust, Hungary; John Podesta, Center for American Progress; Alan Riding, New York Times; Jon Snow, Channel 4, Great Britain; Dick Spring, Former Member of Parliament, Republic of Ireland; Rose Styron, Poet, United States; Jan Urban, New York University, Prague; Lawrence Wesclier, New York Institute for the Humanities at New York University, United States; Jose Zalaquett, Law School of University of Chile.] [+][39-Green]

-----

**People: Program Committee.** Medford, Mass., N.D. [January 2009]. [+][39-Green]

-----


-----


-----

**Strategic Partnerships.** Medford, Mass., N.D. [January 2009]. [Tufts University, Institute for Global Leadership, Foundation for Civil Society, Columbia University-Center for Conflict Resolution] [+][39-Green]

-----

**United Nations/Rule of Law-Focused Programs: Broadening the UNs Access to Qualified Candidates for the Field (New York, 2007).** Medford, Mass., N.D. [January 1, 2009]. [International Crisis Group; Folke Bernadotte Academy] [+][39-Green]

-----


-----


-----


-----


-----


-----

**What We Do.** Medford, Mass., N.D. [January 2009]. [+][39-Green]

-----

**Project SALAM; Masjid As-Salam. Press Release: Project SALAM and Masjid As-Salam Endorse Protest of FBI Raids.** Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, October 4, 2010. [50-FRSO]

-----

**Project South. Press Release: Solidarity from Project South. Project South.** Reprinted Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, October 5, 2010. [50-FRSO]

-----

ProLibertad Freedom Campaign.

-----

>>> See ANSWER Coalition.

-----

>>> See MAS Freedom Foundation.

-----

***Promo-Lex Association.***

-----

>>> See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.

-----

Propagacion Islamica para la Educacion de Devolucion a Al // el Divino (PIEDAD).

-----

>>> See Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO).

-----

Protester Help: SN; On June 24, these records ranked sixth on Google for "Green Revolution". Protester Help is a US-based instrumentality that organized twitter and email "information war" on Iran. [+][39-Green]

-----


-----

**Protester Help: Updates From Iran.** (www.emsenn.com/iran.php), N.D. [June 22, 2009?]. [+][39-Green]

-----

**Protester Help: What Do We Want.** (www.emsenn.com/iran.php), N.D. [June 22, 2009?]. [+][39-Green]

-----


-----


-----

Protocols of the Elders of Zion. [36-Gaza]

-----

>>> See Anti-Defamation League (ADL), [36-Gaza]

-----

Pryor, Mark [United States Senator]. [36-Gaza]

-----

>>> See United States Senate. Senate Resolution 10. [36-Gaza]

-----

Public Counsel Law Center.

-----

>>> See Anti-Defamation League (ADL).

-----


-----

Public Lands Action Network.

-----

>>> See Vote Action Committee.
Pullman Islamic Center & Mosque.

➤➤➤ See Masjid Al-Farooq.

Pulse Media. **Breaking News; BBC Glasgow**

Headsquarters Occupied: BBC Slavishly Followed the Israeli Propaganda Line. January 25, 2009. [Includes fulltext of statement from Glasgow Campaign for Palestinian Human Rights which occupied the facility.] [36-Gaza]

Purdy, Eric [USA]. [39-Green]

➤➤➤ See Iran Fax Project. [39-Green]

Purzal, Rostam; Wilayto, Phil. [39-Green]

➤➤➤ See Campaign Against Sanctions & Military Intervention in Iran (CASMI). [39-Green]

Purzal, Rostam; Wilayto, Phil. **New Anti-War Network Rejects Threats Against Iran.** District of Columbia: Campaign Against Sanctions & Military Intervention in Iran (CASMI), www.campaigniran.org)

July 3, 2008. [+] [39-Green]


-----. **Speech of PM Vladimir Putin at the World Economic Forum.** January 28, 2009. [36-Gaza]

Q

Qatar Foundation. [36-Gaza]

➤➤➤ See Doha Debates. [36-Gaza]

Qawl-ul-Qaati.

➤➤➤ See Al-Jamaah Al-Islamiyah.

Qibla (South Africa).

SN: Member of Rally for Palestine Committee (South Africa).


Queer activists. [36-Gaza]


Queers Undermining Israeli Terrorism. [36-Gaza]

➤➤➤ See Gaza Action Coalition (San Francisco). [36-Gaza]

Queers Without Borders. [pro-illegal immigration group; it actually has nothing at all on the Gaza War.] [36-Gaza]

➤➤➤ See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]

➤➤➤ See ANSWER-Connecticut. [36-Gaza]


Qumsiyeh, Mazen: Note: Mazen holds interlocking directorships in Al-Awda (USA) and One Democratic State Group. [36-Gaza]

Qumsiyeh, Mazen. **Holocaust Deniers and the Iraq Study Group.** (www.thestruggle.org), December 12, 2006. [37-41]

-----. **Press Release: Sometimes the Dead Are Envied.** (www.qumsiyeh.org), December 29, 2008. [36-Gaza]

-----. **Ramadan in Palestine.** Al-Awda, September 6, 2008. [34-35]


R


Rabbinical Assembly.

➤➤➤ See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

Rabbinical Council of America.

➤➤➤ See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

Rabbis for Human Rights. [36-Gaza]

➤➤➤ See Lynfield, Ben. [36-Gaza]

Racial Profiling.

➤➤➤ See Government of the United States. Department of Justice. National Criminal Justice Research Service (NCJRS). How to Correctly...


Radical Women.

➤➤➤ See Freedom Socialist Party (FSP).

➤➤➤ See March 20 National Coalition.


-----. **Is War With Iran Inevitable? Yes.** Antiwar.com, July 13, 2007. [27-28]

Radio Islam. **Ahmed Rami Has Received The Following Death Threat Via Email.** Radio Islam, September 26, 2006. [21-22]

Rahall, Nick J., II. [Representative (2002)]

➤➤➤ See Jewish Defense League (JDL).
See Al-Haq. [36-Gaza]


----. *Lengthening Al-Qaeda Shadows: There Is A Danger Of Suicide Terrorism Finding Its Way To India And South-East Asia*. Chennai: Institute for Tropical Studies, April 2002. [5-6]

----. *Money Continues to Flow Into Terrorist Funds*. Chennai: South Asia Analysis Group, October 31, 2002. [7-8]


----. *United States and Terrorism in Xinjiang*. India: South Asia Analysis Group, July 24, 2002. [3-4]


RAND Corp.


>>> See Schahgaldian, Nikola B.


----. *Caste And Race In India*. San Antonio, Texas: Global African Community, August 2002. [5-6]


Rashmawi, Elias: BN: Interlocking director of National Council of Arab Americans (NCAA). ANSWER Coalition; Al-Awda; American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee-Sacramento (ADC-Sacramento), Free Palestine Alliance (FPA); he may be the only actual member of NCAA and FPA. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Discover the Networks. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Al-Awda. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]

>>> See American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee-Sacramento (ADC-Sacramento), [36-Gaza]

Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh: UF National Volunteer Corps; UF RSS.


RAWA.

>>> See Revolutionary Association of the Women of Afghanistan,


Raxen.

>>> See European Monitoring Centre on Racism & Xenophobia (EUMC).

RAXEN International Network (EU).

>>> See European Monitoring Centre On Racism & Xenophobia.


Real News. *Iran’s Green Revolution; ‘Red’ Ahmadinejad May Have Met His Match*. (therealnews.com), June 11, 2009. [+] [39-Green]


Religious Zionists of America.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

REMDH.

>>> See Arab Cause Solidarity Committee (CSCA).

Rene Moswad Foundation.

>>> See Council of Presidents of National Arab-American Organizations.

Remnant. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Vennari, John. [36-Gaza]


Reporters Committee for Human Rights. [39-Green]

>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. Nineteen Azerbaijanis... [39-Green]


Reporters Without Borders-USA. Predators: Mahmoud Ahmadinejad - Iran. New York, June 1, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


Report: Far-Right Crimes Soared In 2008 In Germany; Crimes And Others Offenses Committed By Extreme Right-Wing Political Groups Jumped By Almost One-Third Percent Last Year, A German Newspaper Quoted On Saturday, Dec. 27, Quoting Interior Ministry Figures. Deutsche Welle (www.deutsche-welle.de), December 28, 2008. [36-Gaza]

Representatives of the Assyrian Community.

>>> See Democratic Principles Working Group.

Republican Jewish Coalition of South Florida.

>>> See Council on American-Islamic Relations-Florida

Office.


Republican Party.

>>> See Republican Jewish Coalition of South Florida.

>>> See Senate Republican Policy Committee.

Research Center on Human & Social Sciences (Portugal).

>>> See Raxen.


-----.


RESPECT. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Palestine Solidarity Campaign (UK) (PSC). [36-Gaza]

Response to Act for America... [36-Gaza]

>>> See Nuke Israel. [36-Gaza]


Reuters. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Human Rights Watch. [36-Gaza]

Revenco, Eugen [Moldova].

>>> See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.


-----.

Parties and Organizations Supporting/Opposing the Green Revolution. May 13, 2010. [49]

Revolta.

>>> See Arab Cause Solidarity Committee (CSCA).

Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia (FARC).

>>> See Colombia Action Network (CAN).

>>> See Freedom Road Socialist Organization-Fight Back; FRSO-Fight.

>>> See National Committee to Free Ricardo Palmera.

>>> See Obando, Liliana.
Revolutionary Armed Forces of Columbia (FARC). FARC
Statement on Release of Prisoners: FARC
Communique in Regards to the Liberation of
Clara and Consuelo. Revolutionary Armed Forces
of Colombia (FARC). Reprinted Chicago: Freedom

---. FARC-EP: May 1st, the Workers' Day! FARC-
EP. Reprinted Chicago: Freedom Road Socialist
Organization. May 2010. [50-FRSO]

---. Ninth Conference for the New Colombia,
for the Great Mother Land and for Socialism!:
Political Declaration. FARC-EP. Reprinted:
Chicago: Freedom Road Socialist Organization, May 9,
2007. [50-FRSO]

Revolutionary Armed Forces of Columbia (FARC): Reyes, Raul.
Greetings on International Women's Day,
FARC-EP. Reprinted Chicago: Freedom Road Socialist
Organization, March 7, 2007. [50-FRSO]

Revolutionary Association for the Women of Afghanistan
(RAWA). Address Of Tahmeena Faryal,
Representative Of RAWA At The World Vision, 'Women Of Vision' Dinner, The Hilton
On The Park, Melbourne. Quetta, Pakistan, March
8, 2002. [9/10]

---. Appeal To All Partisans Of Human Rights: A
Deserved Afghan Family Cries For Your
Urgent Help. Quetta, Pakistan, April 10, 2002. [9/10]

---. Declaration Of The Revolutionary
Association Of The Women Of Afghanistan
(RAWA) On The Occasion Of International
Human Rights Day, 12/10/2001: The
'Northern Alliance': The Most Murderous
Violators Of Human Rights! Quetta, Pakistan,

---. Laudatio for RAWA by Prof. Dr. Diana Phillips
in Honorary Doctorate Ceremonies in

---. Message Of RAWA In Support Of An
International Campaign To End Gender Abuse
And Apartheid In Afghanistan Staged A
Demonstration On 7/21/1998 In Southern
California Against UNOCAL. Quetta, Pakistan,
July 20, 1998. [9/10]

---. Open Letter from RAWA to all Pro-Democracy
Groups and Individuals. Quetta, Pakistan, April
1997. [9/10]

---. Payam-e-Zan (Women's Message). [many
articles/press releases] [9/10]

---. Press Release: Access to Justice for Afghan
Women. Quetta, December 2004. [13/14]

---. Press Release: Afghanistan 'Narco-State':
UN. Quetta, March 3, 2005. [13/14]

---. Press Release: Afghanistan's Presidential
Election: A Mockery Of Democracy. Quetta,
October 2, 2004. [13/14]

---. Press Release: Afghan Opium Production
Predicted To Reach New High. Quetta, October
1, 2004. [13/14]

---. Press Release: Afghan Women No Better Off;
US Accused Of Not Fulfilling Promises.
Quetta, September 23, 2004. [13/14]

---. Press Release: Afghan Women Offer To
Replace Hostages. Quetta, November 13, 2004. [13/14]

---. Press Release: Afghan Women Still In Chains

---. Press Release: Concern Over Dostum
Appointment As Chief-Of-Staff To The Armed
Forces. Quetta, March 3, 2005. [13/14]

---. Press Release: Female Election Worker
Commits Suicide After Rape Attempt On Her.
Quetta, October 30, 2004. [13/14]

---. Press Release: Forgetting Afghanistan -
Again. Quetta, March 28, 2005. [13/14]

---. Press Release: Massive Fraud In
Afghanistan Vote: 'This Election Is Just For
Show'. Quetta, October 15, 2004. [13/14]

---. Press Release: RAWA Statement On
Kidnapping Of Italian Aid Worker In Kabul:
The US And Afghan Government Know
Cantoni's Kidnappers. Quetta, Pakistan, June 10,
2005. [15/16]

---. Press Release: RAWA Statement On The US
Strikes On Afghanistan; Taliban Should Be
Overthrown By The Uprising Of Afghan

---. Press Release: Taliban Suspected in Raid on
Aid Group That Kills Three. Quetta, November
29, 2004. [13/14]

---. Press Release: US Marines Accused Of
Afghan Abuse. Quetta, August 12, 2004. [13/14]

---. Press Release: Warlords, Poppies And Slow
Progress. Quetta, December 7, 2004. [13/14]

---. Press Release: Warlord Rapes Going
unchecked in Afghanistan. Quetta, March 12,
2005. [13/14]

---. Press Release: Warlords Threaten Integrity

---. Press Release: Women Prisoners in Northern
Afghanistan Complain of Bad Conditions and
Sexual Abuse. Quetta, January 10, 2005. [13/14]

---. Protocol Between RAWA And The Basque
Government For Trial Of Afghan War
Criminals. Quetta, Pakistan, March 5, 2002. [9/10]

---. Protocol Signed For Trial Of Afghan War

---. RAWA Communiqué Condemning The Latest
Rocket Attacks In Islamabad: Supporting
Fundamentalists Is Supporting Terrorism.
Quetta, Pakistan, November 17, 1999. [9/10]

---. RAWA Communiqué On Accord Between The
Taliban And The Northern Alliance: Intra-
Fundamentalist Accords, Nothing But
Prelude To More Sanguinary In-Fighting And
Further Tyranny In Regard To The People Of
Afghanistan. Quetta, Pakistan, March 27, 1999.
[9/10]

---. RAWA Interview With Some Prostitutes.
Quetta, Pakistan, June 2002. [9/10]

---. RAWA Message to 'Afghan Solidarity'. Quetta,
Pakistan, July 14, 2001. [9/10]

---. RAWA Message to American Association of
University Women in California. Quetta,
Women, Emancipation of Afghanistan is Impossible! Quetta, Pakistan, March 8, 2000. [9/10]


Statement: RAWA Member Reports From The Massacre By The Taliban in Yakaolang. Quetta, Pakistan, February 8, 2001. [9/10]


Revolutionary Lemonade Stand. Website. Revolutionary Lemonade Stand, 2007. [50-FRSO]


Revolution Muslim.

Use Jamaat Revolution Muslim.

Reyes, Silvestre. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]


Ridley, Yvonne. All At Sea. Information Clearing House (www.informationclearinghouse.com), June 1, 2010. [49]


Right to Education Campaign (R2E): (Rightedu@birzeit.edu) [36-Gaza]

See Science for Peace (Canada). [36-Gaza]


Right to Education Call to Action: Letter to To Members of Global Civil Society and Academia. Right to Education (Right2Edu@birzeit.edu), October 14, 2006. [21-22]

Rise Up Tampa Bay. [36-Gaza]

See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]

Ritchie Boys.

See Jeffrey, Keith Bryan.

See Wikipedia.


Riverside Area Peace & Justice Action. [36-Gaza]


Are the Iranian Protests Another US Orchestrated Color Revolution?; Is This the Culmination of Two Years of Destabilization? (http://waronyou.com), June 22, 2009. [-][39-Green]


Humanity’s Greatest Enemy? August 15, 2008. [34-35]


Ignorance is Strength. Rense.com, June 23, 2009. [-][39-Green]

Iran Falling to US PSYOPs. Vdare.com, June 22, 2009. [-][39-Green]


Government in 2010 as a supporter of the Green Revolution.

>>> See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded" Organizations.


Rohilstan.

>>> See Pakistani Defense Forum.

Rohrabcher, Dana. [Representative (2002)]

>>> See Jewish Defense League (JDL).


Roman Catholic Church.

>>> See Archbishop Christoph Schoenborn [Austria]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Bernheim, Gilles, Rabbi [France]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Bishop Gebhard Furst [Germany]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Bishop Richard Williamson [UK]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Bishop Werner Thissen [Germany]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Call for Pope Benedict XVI To Step Down Over Holocaust Denier... [36-Gaza]

>>> See Cardinal Walter Kasper [Vatican City]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Catholic Apologetics International. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Catholic Church Conservation. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Dutch News. Bishop Slams Pope Benedict XVI Over Holocaust... [36-Gaza]

>>> See Fatima Crusader. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Magister, Sandro.

>>> See Pope Benedict XVI [Vatican City]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Remnant. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Tradition in Action. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Shamir, Israel. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Slaves of the Immaculate Heart in New Hampshire. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Society of Saint Pius X (SSPX). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Vennari, John. [36-Gaza]


>>> See Muslim Public Affairs Council (MPAC). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Owen, Richard. [36-Gaza]

Romanian Community of Ireland.

>>> See Anti-Racism Campaign.

Roma Support Group (Ireland).

>>> See Anti-Racism Campaign.


ROOTS.

>>> See Council of Presidents of National Arab-American Organizations.


RosBusiness Consulting. West Sets Terrorists On Russia. Shortly Before Recent Terrorist Attacks, Russia Was Warned That It Would Face Problems Unless It Withdraws From The Caucasus And Surrenders It To Western Countries. Moscow, December 2006. [21-22]

Roseanne Barr: Israel Is a 'Nazi State'. Jerusalem Post, January 2, 2009. [36-Gaza]

Rosen, Nir. Israel's Failure to Learn. Al-Jazeera.net, December 30, 2008. [34-35]

Rosh Pina Project. Love is a Burning Thing. Rosh Pina Project January 5, 2010. [49]


----- Shiloh Musings: Rabbi Shlomo Riskin is a Bible-Burner. December 31, 2009. [49]


Ross, Dennis [lobbyist for Jewish Agency unit Jewish People Policy Planning Institute (JPPPI) (2002-2008); lobbyist for Washington Institute on Near East Policy (WINEP)]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Institute for Research-Middle Eastern Policy (IRMEP). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Raimondo, Justin. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Israel's Failure to Learn. Al-Jazeera.net, December 30, 2008. [34-35]


>>> See Farrell, Bryan. [39-Green]


Royal Aal al-Bayt Institute for Islamic Thought.

>>> See Duaat-Al-Islam.

Common Word Between Us and You: Speaking the Truth (Dabru Emet): A Response by Peter Ochs, Edgar Bronfman Professor of Jewish Studies at the University of Virginia and Co-founder of the Society for Scriptural Reasoning. Amman: Royal Aal al-Bayt Institute for Islamic Thought (www.acommonword.com), October 14, 2007. [Ochs stresses that European-Christians have never reached the standards of tolerance for Jews equal to the rulers of Muslim Spain] [29-33]


Islamic Statements Against Terrorism: Responses to the July 7, 2005 London Bombings: Fatwas From Muslim Scholars. Amman, N.D. [August 2005]. [All Muslim leaders state that the London Bombings do not involve real Muslims or real Islam; none consider the 7/7 attacks to be hate crimes] [29-33]


Islamic Statements Against Terrorism: Responses to the July 7, 2005 London Bombings: Responses from Muslim and Arab Officials. Amman, N.D. [August 2005]. [Indonesia, Iran, Jordan, Malaysia, Pakistan, Palestine, Saudi Arabia, Turkey] [29-33]

Islamic Statements Against Terrorism: Responses to the July 7, 2005 London Bombings: Responses from Muslim and Arab Personalities and Institutions in the United States. Amman, N.D. [August 2005]. [all Americans Muslim leaders state that the London Bombings do not involve real Muslims or real Islam, and most go on to denounce hate crimes against Muslims; none consider the 7/7 attacks to be hate crimes] [29-33]


Statement by Sir Sigmund Sternberg on behalf of Three Faiths Forum (TFF). Amman, November 10, 2007. [asserts the seniority of Talmudic Judaism, which is younger than Christianity] [29-33]

Statement Issued by the International Islamic Conference held in Amman, The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, under the title: True Islam and its Role in Modern Society 27-29 I Jumada 1426 h./4-6 Tammuz (July) 2005 c.e. Amman, 2005. [29-33]


What is the Royal Aal al-Bayt Institute for Islamic Thought. Amman, 2008. [29-33]


RSS: USE Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh.


S

Saadeh, Antoun.
>>> See Syrian Social Nationalist Party (SSNP).

Saalakhan, El-Hajj Mauri.
>>> See Student Alliance for Imam Jamil (SAIJ).


Saberi, Roxana [Iran/USA]. [39-Green]

Sakhi for South Asian Women (New York City).
>>> See South Asian American Leaders of Tomorrow (SAALT).

Sakina Security Services (UK).
>>> See Mathaba.net.

Sakina Security Services Website: The Ultimate Jihad

Sakina Security Services Website: Would You Like To Make Money From The Security Industry?

Sakshi (Andhra Pradesh).


Saed, Abdullah M. Letter From Ogaadeenya: Horn Of Africa's Problem Is The Legacy Of The Abysinian Empire State (Ethiopia). (members.somalitalk.com), February 12, 2002. [First President of Somali Region (Ogadenia)] [27-28]


Sakasthan Movement: SN: Sakas (Scythian) Aryan national movement in India.


Sakhi for South Asian Women (New York City).

Sakstan, Mughalstan Movements

Salam Church (New York). [36-Gaza]


Salafist Group for Call & Combat.

Salafist Group for Call & Combat. Speech by Abu Musab Abdel Wadoud, Commander of the Algerian Salafist Group for Call & Combat (GSPC).

Salam Church (New York). [36-Gaza]
Sanchez, Linda. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

Salmon, Levi. [Commander of Berlin-Jewish Taskforce Against Anti-Semitism] [36-Gaza]


Samamah, Yuhanna. A Modest Proposal: For Preventing the Children of Poor Muslims in Gaza from Being a Burden to their Parents or Country, and For Making Them Beneficial to the Jewish State. S.L., December 2010 [December 2008?]. [49]


Al-Qaeda and Taliban: The Ethno-Political Strategy of the Al-Qaeda and Taliban Open Support Networks in the North: The Case of Al-Muhajiroun in the United Kingdom (With particular attention to the group strategies of Al-Muhajiroun, Taliban Council of Europe, Society of Muslim Lawyers, the Society of Converts to Islam, the Shariah Court of the UK, the London School of Shariah, and the International Islamic Front for Jihad Against Crusaders & Jews (known as the International Islamic Front (IIF))). [Draft 1.5]. Tucson, Ariz.: North-North Institute, September 23, 2001. [1-2]

Open Letter to Mayor Laurier Raymond, Jr., Lewiston, Maine, October 9, 2002. [3-4]


Sanchez, Linda. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

Sanchez, Loretta [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

Sanchez, Loreta [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]

San Diego Minutemen Project (SDMM): (http://sandiegominutemen.com/)

San Diego Minutemen (SDMM). From: MCGONIGLE UPDATE: SDPD has NOT Cleared the Illegal Migrant Camps out of McGonigle Canyon. San Diego, November 2009. [42-43]


----- Videoclips on Internet. San Diego, Calif.: Minuteman Project, March 27, 2007. [21-22]


----- Press Release: Texas: Mexican Zetas have taken over two Ranches near Laredo, TX!!! INSIDE THE UNITED STATES. San Diego Minutemen, July 23, 2010. [49]


San Francisco Chronicle. [36-Gaza]

See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]


San Francisco Women in Black. [36-Gaza]

See Gaza Action Coalition (San Francisco). [36-Gaza]

See Skousen, Joel. [36-Gaza]


See Anti-Semitism

See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]

See Skousen, Joel. [36-Gaza]

San Diego Minutemen, July 23, 2010. [49]

See Anti-Semitism

See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]

San Diego Minutemen, July 23, 2010. [49]

See Anti-Semitism

See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]

San Diego Minutemen, July 23, 2010. [49]

See Anti-Semitism

See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]
Gaza]

Scholars for 9/11 Truth: (www.st911.org)

See Thorn, Victor: Guliani, Lisa.

Scholars for 9/11 Truth. **Scholars Affirm Cheney Complicity In 9/11; Experts Conclude Vice President Possessed Foreknowledge And Suggest Moussaoui Trial A 'Distraction'.** Duluth, Minn., March 12, 2006. [17/20]


See Palestinian Campaign for the Academic and Cultural Boycott of Israel (PACBI). Open Letter to the Director and Principal of the Society of Oriental & African Studies (SOAS) [36-Gaza]

School of Americas Watch (SOA Watch).

See ANSWER Coalition.

See MAS Freedom Foundation.


Schwartz, Suleyman Ahmad Stephen. **My Coming to Islam.** Islamic Supreme Council of America (ISCA); Naqshbani Haqani Sufi Order of America, N.D. [2001?] [3-4]


Science for Peace (Canada); Educators for Peace & Justice (Canada). **Petition Signed by Academics, Educators and Teachers: Science for Peace, Educators For Peace & Justice: A Call to End Suppression By Israel of the Academic Freedom and Right to Education of Faculty, Educators and Students in Palestine.** Birzeit, West Bank: Right to Education Campaign (R2E)(Rightedu@birzeit.edu), January 13, 2009. [36-Gaza]

**Scientists' Petition To The International Community To Express Our Utmost Concern And Condemnation Of The Current Israeli Attacks In Gaza Strip.** January 6, 2009. [36-Gaza]

Scotland Stop the War. [36-Gaza]

See See Stop the War-Scotland. [36-Gaza]

Scottish Emergency Co-ordinating Committee on Gaza. [36-Gaza]

See Grassroots Palestinian Anti-Apartheid Wall Campaign. [36-Gaza]

See Scottish Palestine Solidarity Campaign (SPSC). [36-Gaza]

Scottish Friends of Palestine. [36-Gaza]

See Scottish Palestine Solidarity Campaign. [36-Gaza]

Scottish Islamic Foundation. [36-Gaza]

See Grassroots Palestinian Anti-Apartheid Wall Campaign. [36-Gaza]

See Scottish Palestine Solidarity Campaign (SPSC). [36-Gaza]


Scottish Palestine Solidarity Campaign.

See Grassroots Palestinian Anti-Apartheid Wall Campaign. [36-Gaza]

International Jewish Anti-Zionist Network (IJAN).

See Palestinian Boycott Divestment & Sanctions National Committee (BNC). [36-Gaza]

Scottish Palestine Solidarity Campaign (SPSC). **Press Release: Israel's Savage Bombing And Siege Of Gaza Continues End British Complicity; Demonstrate, Saturday 3rd January 12noon!!** Glasgow, December 30, 2008. [with Scottish Emergency Co-ordinating Committee on Gaza, Scottish Palestine Solidarity Campaign, Stop the War-Scotland, Scottish Islamic Foundation, Glasgow Campaign for Palestinian Human Rights] [36-Gaza]

-----. **Press Release: URGENT: Scottish Protests Against Israeli Massacres.** Glasgow: Scottish Palestine Solidarity Campaign, Scottish Friends of Palestine, Scotland Stop the War, Glasgow Central Mosque, December 27, 2008. [36-Gaza]

Scottish Parliament Cross Party Group on Palestine. [36-Gaza]

See Grassroots Palestinian Anti-Apartheid Wall Campaign. [36-Gaza]

See Jewish Socialists Group.

SDS Observatory. **The New SDS: A One-Minute Account of Its Rise and Fall.** Olympia, Wash.: SDS Observatory, November 9, 2010. [50-FRSO]


Searchlight: Political Violence and Terrorism.

December 18, 2008. [34-35]

Seattle Eurasian Studies Institute.

See Cowgill, Justin.


Seattle United Against FBI Repression. **At Seattle Sanity Satellite Rally.** Seattle, Wash.: Seattle United Against FBI Repression, October 31, 2010. [50-FRSO]

-----. **Press Release: Protest Obama at UW: Stop FBI Raids on Peace Activists.** Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, October 20, 2010. [50-FRSO]

-----. **Press Release: Seattle Protests Obama Visit**
Over FBI Raids. Seattle United Against FBI Repression. Reprinted Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, October 24, 2010. [50-FRSO]

Second Holocaust. [36-Gaza]

See Christians United For Israel (CUFI). [36-Gaza]

See Khordad Front: USE Islamic Iran Participation Front. [39-Green]


Sendikeye Sherkat Vahed (Autobus Workers Union of Iran). 


Senussi Brotherhood.

See Forbes, Rosita.

Serageldin, Ismail.

See Bibliotheca Alexandrina.

See United Nations. Alliance of Civilizations (UNAOC).


Serbianna.com.

See Joksimovich, Vojin.


Serbian National Defense (SND).


Serbian Unity Congress.

See Defense & Foreign Affairs Special Analysis.


Serramo, Jose E. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]

Sestak, Joe [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]

Sfeir, Antoine.

See Hirsly Ali, Ayaan.

Shabazz, Queen Zakia.

See Defenders for Freedom Justice & Equality.

Shahak, Israel [trans.].


Shahryar, Josh. [39-Green]

See Anonymous Iran. [39-Green]


Shapiro, Allie [USA]. [39-Green]

See Iran Fax Project. [39-Green]

Shariah Court in Pakistan-Lahore.

See Al-Muhajiroun.

Shariah Court of The UK.

See Al-Muhajiroun.


FATWA Concerning the Terrorism Act of 2000. The Shari’ah Court of the UK: Registered Charity No. 1037987 In co-operation with The Shariah Court of The UK, September 11, 2003. [7-8]

FATWA Concerning the Terrorist Act of 2000. The Shariah Court of the UK: Registered Charity No. 1037987 In co-operation with The Shariah Court of The UK, September 11, 2003. [7-8]

FATWA Concerning the Terrorism Act of 2000. The Shari’ah Court of the UK: Registered Charity No. 1037987 In co-operation with The Shariah Court of The UK, September 11, 2003. [7-8]


Shariah Project. [39-Green]

>>> See Cordoba Initiative. [39-Green]


Shea-Porter, Carol. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]


Sheffield Committee Against War in the Gulf (UK).

>>> See Campaign Against Sanctions on Iraq (Cambridge) (CASI).

Sheffield Palestine Solidarity Campaign (SPSC). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Alliance for Workers Liberty. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Palestine Solidarity Campaign (PSC). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Permanent Revolution. [36-Gaza]

Sheikh Muwannis. [Palestinian village ethnically cleansed in order to build Tel Aviv University]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Palestinian Campaign for the Academic and Cultural Boycott of Israel (PACBI). Open Letter to the Director and Principal of the Society of Oriental & African Studies (SOAS)...

Shenhar, Yehuda [Israel]. [Tel Aviv University] [36-Gaza]

>>> See One Democratic State Group. [36-Gaza]


[Denounces Hamas for using civilians as human shields.] [36-Gaza]

Shi’a Islam Student Association-George Mason University.

>>> See Shuva. [Denounces Hamas for using civilians as human shields.] [36-Gaza]

Shurrab, Hatem. Gaza Strip Aid Worker Diary. [Reprinted at News.BBC.co.uk] London: Islamic Relief Worldwide, January 2009. [daily reports] [36-Gaza]


Sibneft.

>>> See Government of the United Kingdom. Royal Courts of Justice-Queens Bench Division-Commercial Court.


Siddiquia Jamia Masijid.

>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.

Siegman, Henry. Israel Lies: And If Barack Obama Picks A Seasoned Middle East Envoy Who Clings To The Idea That Outsiders Should Not Present Their Own Proposals For A Just And Sustainable Peace Agreement, Much Less Press The Parties To Accept It, But Instead Leave Them To Work Out Their Differences, He Will Assure A Future Palestinian Resistance Far More Extreme Than Hamas - One Likely To Be Allied With Al-Qaeda. (www.lrb.co.uk), January 29, 2009. [36-Gaza]


Siemens AG. [39-Green]


Sikh American Legal Defense & Education Fund (Washington
America.

>>> See Islamic Center of Springfield-Missouri (ICSM).

>>> See Muslim Students Association-Southwest Missouri State University.

>>> See Southwest Missouri State University (SMSU).

SMSU-Student Organization Allocation Funding Council (SOFAC)

>>> See Al-Muhajiroun-Missouri Branch-Wilayah of North America.

>>> See Islamic Center of Springfield-Missouri (ICSM).

>>> See Muslim Students Association-Southwest Missouri State University.

>>> See Southwest Missouri State University (SMSU).

SMSU-Multi-Cultural Resource Center

>>> See Al-Muhajiroun-Missouri Branch-Wilayah of North America.

>>> See Islamic Center of Springfield-Missouri (ICSM).

>>> See Muslim Students Association-Southwest Missouri State University.

>>> See Southwest Missouri State University (SMSU).


In Gaza The Real Enemy Is Iran. January 10, 2009. [36-Gaza]

Israel: Strategic Ally or Liability? June 10, 2010. [49]


Snitz, Kobi [Israel]. [Technion; self-described anarchist] [36-Gaza]

>>> See Barrows-Friedman, Nora. [36-Gaza]

>>> See One Democratic State Group. [36-Gaza]

SOAP. About Us. SOAP (Serbian Antiterrorist Movement of Liberation) (www.soap-kosovo.org), 2006. [29-33]


Socialist Action. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER-Connecticut. [36-Gaza]


PRESS RELEASE: Defend Free Speech! No FBI Intimidation! Socialist Action. Reprinted Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, October 2, 2010. [50-FRSO]


Socialist Party of Latvia.

>>> See International Communist Seminar (ICS).

Socialist Party USA: Wharton, Billy; Pason, Andrea. PRESS RELEASE: No to FBI Raids! Yes to Political Freedom! Socialist Party USA. Reprinted Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, October 1, 2010. [50-FRSO]


Socialist Workers Party (UK). >>> See Alliance for Workers Liberty. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Assaf, Simon. [39-Green]

>>> See Assaf, Simon; Kavakeb, Dominic; Massoumi, Naz. [39-Green]

>>> See Grey, Barry; North, David. [39-Green]

>>> See Kavakeb, Dominic. [39-Green]

>>> See Massoumi, Naz. [39-Green]

>>> See Permanent Revolution. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Symonds, Peter. [39-Green]


Whos Who in Iran. London, June 23, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Socialist Workers Party (SWP); Newberry, Diana; Hawkins, John. PRESS RELEASE: Socialists: End Spying and Disruption! Socialist Workers. Reprinted Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, October 2, 2010. [50-FRSO]

Societe Generale.

>>> See Wolfsburg Group.

Society for a Just Peace in Palestine. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]

Society for Human Rights in Iran.

>>> See Free Life Party of Kurdistan (PJAK).

Society of Converts to Islam (UK).

>>> See Shariah Court of the UK.

>>> See Supporters of Shariah (SOS).

Society of Depressed People for Social Justice (Rajasthan).

>>> See International Dalit Solidarity Network.

Society of Muslim Doctors (UK).

>>> See Al-Muhajiroun.

>>> See Shariah Court of the UK.

Society of Muslim Lawyers (UK): Note: Anjem Choudary was the head of the Al-Muhajiroun and secretary-general of the Society of Muslim Lawyers (UK) in 1998 and the two organizations for some period acted in harmony. In the series of seven numbered press releases in 10-11/1998, press releases 1 and 7 were issued by Al-Muhajiroun and 2-6 were issued by the Society of Muslim Lawyers (UK).

>>> See Al-Muhajiroun.
>>> See Shariah Court of the UK.
>>> See Supporters of Shariah (SOS).
Society of Muslim Lawyers (UK). 100 Tortured In Egypt Including 4 Brits! And Those Arrested Include The Brother Of A British MI5 Officer... London: Al-Muhajiroun, June 25, 2002. [includes list of 87 Hizb ut-Tahrir-Egypt members facing trial in Egypt.] [7-8]
-----.
-----.
-----.
-----.
-----.
-----.
Society of Muslim Parents (UK).
>>> See Al-Muhajiroun.
>>> See Shariah Court of the UK.
Society of Muslim Scholars (UK).
>>> See Al-Muhajiroun.
>>> See Shariah Court of the UK.
Society of Muslim Teachers.
>>> See Shariah Court of the UK.
Society of Muslim Youth (UK).
>>> See Al-Muhajiroun.
Society of Muslim Women (UK).
>>> See Al-Muhajiroun.
>>> See Shariah Court of the UK.
Society of St. Pius X (SSPX). [36-Gaza]
>>> See Deitch, Ian. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Invasionfree. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Remnant News. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Truth Seeker. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Vennari, John. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Western Voices. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Williamson, Richard, Bishop [UK]. [36-Gaza]
Soetoro, Barry [Indonesia]: USE Barack, Obama. Soffer, Arnon [Israel]. [call to exterminate Palestinians] [36-Gaza]
>>> See One Democratic State Group. [36-Gaza]
Soldatov, Andrei; Borogan, Irina. Terrorism Prevention In Russia: One Year After Beslan. Agenta, Studies & Research Centre (ASRC), September 2005. [23-26]
Solidarity Network against the Occupation of Palestine.
>>> See Arab Cause Solidarity Committee (CSCA).
Solzhenitsyn, Alexander.
>>> See Tertyakov, Vitaly.
Somalia Watch.
Somali Community on Minneapolis: SN: Front group for National Somali Justice Advocacy Center/Somali Justice Advocacy Center.
>>> See National Somali Justice Advocacy Center.
>>> See Somali Justice Advocacy Center.
Somali Community on Seattle. SN: Front group for National Somali Justice Advocacy Center/Somali Justice Advocacy Center.
>>> See National Somali Justice Advocacy Center.
>>> See Somali Justice Advocacy Center.
Somali Hawaladars.
Somali Justice Advocacy Center (SJAC): SN: The National Somali Justice Advocacy Center is the Minneapolis-St. Paul headquarters of the Somali Justice Advocacy Center.
>>> See Somali News.
>>> See Somali Justice Advocacy Center.
>>> See Somali Justice Advocacy Center.
>>> See Somali Concern Group.
Human Needs, Not for War and Racism! St. Paul: Somali Justice Advocacy Center; International ANSWER; New York ANSWER; International Action Center, January 2003. [5-6]


Sonnenburg, Maurice. Testimony of Maurice Sonnenberg Before the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs: S.1867. District of Columbia: Senate Governmental Affairs Committee, February 7, 2002. [7-8]

Soros-directed Networks. [39-Green]
>>> See Eurasia Foundation. [39-Green]
>>> See Foreign Policy Magazine. [39-Green]
>>> See International Anti-Corruption Council. [39-Green]
>>> See Morozov, Evgeny. [39-Green]
>>> See National Albanian American Council. [39-Green]
>>> See Open Society Institute-Burma. [39-Green]
>>> See Open Society Institute-Macedonia. [39-Green]
>>> See Project on Justice in Times of Transition (PJTT). [39-Green]
>>> See Soros Foundation-Guatemala. [39-Green]
>>> See Soros Foundation-Romania. [39-Green]
>>> See Transparency International. [39-Green]
>>> See Transparency International-Greece. [39-Green]
>>> See York Zimmerman Inc. [39-Green]


Soros Foundation-Guatemala. [39-Green]

>>> See Project on Justice in Times of Transition (PJTT). Our Supporters... [39-Green]

Soros Foundation-Romania. [39-Green]

>>> See Project on Justice in Times of Transition (PJTT). Eastern Europe/Balkans Focused Programs: Justice... (1992)

Soros, George [oligarch].

>>> See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.


Soros-Moldova Foundation.

>>> See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.

SoundVision.com [Illinois].

>>> See Jihad Against Racism.

>>> See Latino American Dawah Organization (LADO).


South African Civil Society Information Service (SACVIS).


South African Communist Party (SACP).

>>> See African National Congress (ANC).

South Asian American Leaders of Tomorrow (SAALT). Public Statement From South Asian Organizations Regarding Immigration Reform (April 10, 2006) South Asian Advocates Strongly Urge Congress To Pass Immigration Reform That Respects Civil Rights Of Immigrants. District of Columbia: South Asian American Leaders of Tomorrow (SAALT), April 10, 2006. [Coalition includes: Adhikaa (New York City), Andolan (New York City), Alliance of South Asians Taking Action (San Francisco), Chaya (Seattle), Coney Island Avenue Project (New York City), Council of Peoples Organization (New York City), Desist (San Francisco), Desis Rising Up and Moving (New York City), DC Collective for South Asians (Washington, DC), Friends of South Asia (San Francisco), Kiran (Raleigh-Durham), Legal Access Network of South Asians (New York City), Manavi (New Jersey), Narika (San Francisco), Raksha (Atlanta), Sakhi for South Asian Women (New York City), Sikh Coalition (New York City), Sikh American Legal Defense & Education Fund (Washington DC area), South Asian American Leaders of Tomorrow (Washington DC area), South Asian Youth Action (New York City), South Asian Network (Los Angeles).] [17/20]


South Asian Network.

>>> See Anti-Defamation League (ADL).


South Asian Network (Los Angeles).

>>> See South Asian American Leaders of Tomorrow (SAALT).

South Asian Youth Action (New York City).

>>> See South Asian American Leaders of Tomorrow (SAALT).

South Bay Islamic Association.

>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.

South Bay Mobilization. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER-San Francisco. [36-Gaza]

South Florida Palestine Solidarity. [36-Gaza]

>>> See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]

South of McClellan Action Committee (SOMAC).

>>> See CASA Latina.


>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.

Southwest Missouri State University (SMSU).
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See Al-Muhajiroun-Missouri Branch-Wilayah of North America.
See Islamic Center of Springfield-Missouri (ICSM).
See Muslim Students Association.
Southwest Missouri State University-Public Affairs Grants Committee (PAGC).
See Al-Muhajiroun-Missouri Branch-Wilayah of North America.
See Islamic Center of Springfield-Missouri (ICSM).
See Muslim Students Association-Southwest Missouri State University.
See Southwest Missouri State University (SMSU).
Southwest Missouri State University-Student Organization Allocation Funding Council (SOFAC).
See Al-Muhajiroun-Missouri Branch-Wilayah of North America.
See Islamic Center of Springfield-Missouri (ICSM).
See Muslim Students Association-Southwest Missouri State University.
See Southwest Missouri State University (SMSU).
Southwest Missouri State University-Multi-Cultural Resource Center.
See Al-Muhajiroun-Missouri Branch-Wilayah of North America.
See Islamic Center of Springfield-Missouri (ICSM).
See Muslim Students Association-Southwest Missouri State University.
See Southwest Missouri State University (SMSU).
Southwest Missouri State University-Office of Minority Students Services.
See Al-Muhajiroun-Missouri Branch-Wilayah of North America.
See Islamic Center of Springfield-Missouri (ICSM).
See Muslim Students Association-Southwest Missouri State University.

**Student Organization Guide: Muslim Students Association.** Springfield, Mo.: Southwest Missouri State University (SMSU), Muslim Students Association-SMSU, N.D. [2000]. [1-2]


Spanish Association of Human Rights.
See Paz Ahorra (Spain).
Spanish Brigade Against the War.
See Arab Cause Solidarity Committee (CSCA).
Spanish Campaign for Lifting the Sanctions on Iraq (SCLSI).
See Arab Cause Solidarity Committee (CSCA).
Spanish National Court. [36-Gaza]
See Palestinian Centre for Human Rights (PCHR). [36-Gaza]
Spanu, Vlad [Moldova].
See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.
Spartacist League. **SDS Old and New: From Tepid Liberalism to Radicalism and Back Again.**

Worker's Vanguard No. 927, January 2, 2009. [50-FRSO]
Speier, Jackie. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]
See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]
See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]
See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]


Spider's Nest. [39-Green]
See Arabist. [39-Green]
Spinei, Vasile [Moldova].
See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.

Sport Against Racism in Ireland.
See Anti-Racism Campaign.
Springfield Jewish Federation (Illinois).
See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.


Squadrons of Diyala for Jihad & Liberation.
See Supreme Command for the Jihad & Liberation of Iraq.
Squadrons of Glory for the Liberation of Iraq.
See Supreme Command for the Jihad & Liberation of Iraq.
Squadrons of the Husayni Revolution of Al-Taff.
See Supreme Command for the Jihad & Liberation of Iraq.
Squadrons of the Islamic Dawn.
See Popular Front for the Iraqi Resistance (PFIR).
Squadrons of the Jihad in Al-Basra.
See Supreme Command for the Jihad & Liberation of Iraq.
Squadrons of the Liberation of the South.
See Supreme Command for the Jihad & Liberation of Iraq.
Squadrons of the Martyrs.
See Supreme Command for the Jihad & Liberation of Iraq.
Srpska Narodna Odbrana (SNO).
See Petrovic, Ruza.
Standards Committee [opposes foreign lobbying of BBC]. [36-Gaza]
See BBC. [36-Gaza]
See Littlewood, Stuart. [36-Gaza]
Stand With Us.
See Zombietime.com.
Stand With Us. **About Us.** (www.standwithus.org), N.D. [July 2008] [29-33]

Stark, Fortney Pete [USA]. [Representative (2002)]
See Jewish Defense League (JDL).
Stark, Pete [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]
See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]
See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]
Stark, Pete. **Press Release: Rep. Stark To Hold Town Meetings In Union City And Hayward On Saturday, January 24th.** District of Columbia:


Statoil.

See Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre (IDMC).


MAPM Member Opinion Peace: Update on Omar Jamal. [Somali Justice Advocacy Center (SJAC)] Minneapolis: Minnesota Alliance of Peace Makers; [Friends for a Non-Violent World], April 11, 2003. [11/12]


Stephen Roth Center.

See European Monitoring Center on Racism & Xenophobia (EUMC).


St. George Greek Orthodox Church. [36-Gaza]

See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]

Stichting Vluchteling.

See Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre (IDMC).


Stoner, Eric. Activists Launch Cyberattacks On Iranian Government Websites. Waging Nonviolence (www.wagingnonviolence.org), June 16, 2009. [Evgeny Morozov at Open Society Institute; Noah Shachtman at Danger Room coordinating hacker attacks on Iran; provides information on how to participate in the cyber terrorist attacks on Iran] [+] [39-Green]

Georgian Opposition Turns Up The Heat. Waging Nonviolence (www.wagingnonviolence.org), May 27, 2009. [rising opposition to Rose Revolution] [+] [39-Green]

GandhiCam Useful Tool To Thwart Censorship. Waging Nonviolence (www.wagingnonviolence.org), May 23, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

Is Time Coming Around On Nonviolence? Waging Nonviolence (www.wagingnonviolence.org), May 26, 2009. [praises Neo-Con Time Magazine for focusing on imprisonment of Roxana Saberi in Iran] [+] [39-Green]

Is Twitters Importance In Irans Green Revolution Overblown? Waging Nonviolence (http://wagingnonviolence.org), June 18, 2008. [Evgeny Morozov of Open Society Institute and Foreign Policy magazine] [+] [39-Green]

Primer On 'Digital Security' For Activists. Waging Nonviolence (www.wagingnonviolence.org), July 3, 2009. [data and telecommunications security for color revolution activists] [+] [39-Green]

Public Service Announcement In Iran Warns Of U.S.-Backed Nonviolent Coup. Waging Nonviolence (www.wagingnonviolence.org), June 16, 2009. [Iranians blame Green revolution on George Soros; Neo-Con Stephen Zunes denies existence of color revolutions and denounces those who claim that color revolutions exist] [+] [39-Green]

Stop America.

See Global Alliance for US Foreign Policy Change.

Stop Deportations Campaign.

SN: coalition of the Irish Anarchist Organisation and the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee.

See Irish Anarchist Organisation.

Stop Institutional Racism. At the End of the Enlightenment are the "Anti-Germans". Concerning the Anatomy of German Neo-Conservatism in Hamburg. (stop-institutional-racism.blogspot.com), December 15, 2009. [42-43]


Stop the Wall. [36-Gaza]
See Grassroots Palestinian Anti-Apartheid Wall Campaign. [36-Gaza]

Stop the War Coalition (UK).


See Arab Cause Solidarity Committee (CSCA).

See Palestine Solidarity Campaign (UK) (PSC). [36-Gaza]

See Scotland Stop the War. [36-Gaza]


Stop the War Machine. [36-Gaza]


Stop the War-Scotland. [36-Gaza]

See Grassroots Palestinian Anti-Apartheid Wall Campaign. [36-Gaza]

See Scottish Palestine Solidarity Campaign. [36-Gaza]

St. Pete for Peace (Florida). [36-Gaza]

See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]

St. Peters Housing. [36-Gaza]

See Gaza Action Coalition (San Francisco). [36-Gaza]

Strategic Studies Institute.

See Record, Jeffrey.


Strike-First. Cost of A Murderous Raid; A Criminal Nation Has To Pay Now; Mercenary Soldier Deaths Comical. (www.strike-first.net), November 1, 2003. [7-8]


Student Alliance for Imam Jamil (SAIJ).

SN: El-Hajj Mauri Saalakhan is the director the Peace & Justice Foundation and the Student Alliance for Imam Jamil (SAIJ).

See Peace & Justice Foundation


Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) (USA).

See McAdam, Doug.

See SDS Observatory.

Students for a Democratic Society (SDS). List of Newly Started or Inactive SDS Chapters. Minneapolis: Students for a Democratic Society (www.newds.org/), October 10, 2010. [50-FRSO]

List of Newly Started or Inactive SDS Chapters. Minneapolis: Students for a Democratic Society (www.newds.org/), September 24, 2010. [50-FRSO]

Old Wiki Data: Part 11. [SDS-Wiki]

Minneapolis: Students for a Democratic Society (www.newds.org/), September 24, 2010. [50-FRSO]

Open Letter to SDS About the June 10th March in DC. Minneapolis: Students for a Democratic Society (www.newds.org/), June 5, 2007. [50-FRSO]


Press Release: Detroit SDS - No War! No Warming! Minneapolis, Minn., October 24, 2007. [50-FRSO]
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---. Minneapolis, Minn., February 19, 2007. [50-FRSO]


---. Press Release: Shippensburg University SDS. Minneapolis, Minn., May 9, 2008. [50-FRSO]


---. Press Release: Students Take Action to Demand an End to Seven Years of War!: Confront the War Machine in the Nation’s Capitol! Minneapolis, Minn., February 22, 2010. [50-FRSO]


---. Press Release: Use the SDSwiki Project! Minneapolis, Minn., March 27, 2007. [50-FRSO]


---. Ratification Committee. Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) (www.newsds.org), September 2, 2010. [50-FRSO]


---. Website: About Us. Minneapolis, N.D. [November 2010]. [50-FRSO]

---. Website: Big Picture Administration. Minneapolis, N.D. [November 2010]. [50-FRSO]

---. Website: History. Minneapolis, N.D. [November 2010]. [50-FRSO]


Solidarity Statements With the Protesters of Tom Tancredo: Philadelphia Students for a Democratic Society Supports and Commends Protesters. (Students for a Democratic Society-Philadelphia, Students for a Democratic Society-University of Pennsylvania, Students for a Democratic Society-Temple University, Students for a Democratic Society-Drexel University) Chapel Hill, N.C., April 17, 2009. [50-FRSO]

Solidarity Statements With the Protesters of Tom Tancredo: Solidarity Statement from UCLA SDS. Chapel Hill, N.C., April 16, 2009. [50-FRSO]


Solidarity Statements With the Protesters of Tom Tancredo: Solidarity With Students & Immigrants at UNC. [Michigan Emergency Committee Against War and Injustice (MECAWI)] Chapel Hill, N.C., April 17, 2009. [50-FRSO]

Solidarity Statements With the Protesters of Tom Tancredo: Solidarity from Columbus, Ohio. Chapel Hill, N.C., April 16, 2009. [50-FRSO]

Solidarity Statements With the Protesters of Tom Tancredo: Solidarity from SDS at University of Minnesota. Chapel Hill, N.C., April 20, 2009. [50-FRSO]

Solidarity Statements With the Protesters of Tom Tancredo: Solidarity from Students Creating Radical Change at NYU. Chapel Hill, N.C., April 18, 2009. [50-FRSO]


Solidarity Statements With the Protesters of Tom Tancredo: Solidarity from Tuscaloosa SDS. Chapel Hill, N.C., April 29, 2009. [50-FRSO]

Solidarity Statements With the Protesters of Tom Tancredo: Solidarity from UCF SDS. Chapel Hill, N.C., April 29, 2009. [50-FRSO]

Solidarity Statements With the Protesters of Tom Tancredo: Solidarity with UNC Students! Chapel Hill, N.C., April 16, 2009. [50-FRSO]

Solidarity Statements With the Protesters of Tom Tancredo: Statement by UNC Students for a Democratic Society on the protest of Tom Tancredo. Chapel Hill, N.C., April 15, 2009. [50-FRSO]


Solidarity Statements With the Protesters of Tom Tancredo: Statement from United Students Against Sweatshops. Chapel Hill, N.C., April 22, 2009. [50-FRSO]


Students for Justice in Palestine (San Francisco). [36-Gaza]

See ANSWER-San Francisco. [36-Gaza]

See Students for Justice in Palestine (Seattle). [36-Gaza]


Students for Justice in Palestine-USC.

See Al-Awda-Los Angeles/UCLA.

See Thestruggle.org.

See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]

Stuter, Lynn. [International Action Center-Tucson]. November 25, 2008. [34-35]


Ramifications of SCOTUS Cowardice. December 8, 2008. [34-35]


Sudanese Mujahideen in Iraq.

See Abu Iyad.

Sufi Order of America.

See Abu Iyad.

Suleyman Ahmad Stephen. Sufis.

See Bawa Muhaiyaddeen Fellowship.

See International Association of Sufism (IAS).

See Judeo-Islam.

See Millennium Conference (Seattle).

See Murabitun.

See Sufism Symposium 2000 (Seattle).

See Uwaiysi Tarighat.

Sufism Symposium 2000 (Seattle).

See International Association of Sufism (IAS).

Sullivan, Karen.

See Anti-War Committee.

See Freedom Road Socialist Organization-Fight Back; FRSO-Fight.

Sundin, Jess.

See Anti-War Committee.

See Freedom Road Socialist Organization-Fight Back; FRSO-Fight.

Supreme Command for the Jihad & Liberation of Iraq:

Supporters of Shariah (SOS).

>>> See Al-Muhajiroun.

>>> See Bin Laden, Osama.

>>> See Committee for the Defence of Legitimate Rights (CDLR).

>>> See Jihad-e-Mughalstan.

Supporters of Shariah (SOS).

>>> See Ujaama, James.

Supporters of Shariah (SOS). Al-Jihaad Newsletter:


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.

Islamic Consciousness: When Will You Learn the Lessons of Iraq, Algeria, Kosovo, Bosnia, Chechnya....? London, N.D. [2001?]. [9/10]

-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


Supreme Command for the Jihad & Liberation of Iraq: SN:


Supporters of Shariah (SOS).

>>> See Al-Duri, Izzyat Ibrahim.

>>> See Arab Baath Socialist Party (Iraq).

>>> See Army of Al-Hamzah.

>>> See Army of Al-Mustafa.

>>> See Army of Haneen.

>>> See Army of Ibn al-Walid.

>>> See Army of the Knights for the Liberation of the Self-Rule Area.

>>> See Army of the Liberation of Iraq.

>>> See Army of the Message.

>>> See Army of the Murabiteen.

>>> See Army of the Men of the Naqshbandiyah Order.

>>> See Army of the Prophet's Companions.

>>> See Brigade of the Jihad in the Land of the Two Rivers.

>>> See Jihadist Squadrons of Al-Fallujah.

>>> See Liberation Brigades.

>>> See Naqshbandiyah Order.

>>> See Patriotic Popular Front for the Liberation of Iraq.

>>> See Squadrons of Diyala for Jihad & Liberation.

>>> See Squadrons of Glory for the Liberation of Iraq.

>>> See Squadrons of the Husayni Revolution of Al-Taff.

>>> See Squadrons of the Jihad in Al-Basra.

>>> See Squadrons of the Liberation of the South.

>>> See Squadrons of the Martyrs.


Supreme Command of the Resistance & Liberation Forces: SN: The Supreme Command is an Arab Baath Socialist Party organ; operates as a resistance umbrella group. See Arab Baath Socialist Party.

Supreme Command of the Resistance & Liberation Forces.


-----.


-----.


Supreme Command of the Resistance & Liberation Forces. [communiques in chronological order]

-----.

and set fires Wednesday and Thursday night--police try to mediate the tensions but Palestinian Skinheads like Ahmed Baccar and Rachid El-Ali accuse the Swedish police of terrorizing the Muslims (12/20/2008); on Friday night Muslims firebombed a school and set many fires--five Muslims arrested (12/20/2008); Muslim rioting continues in Rosengard (12/23/2008); Muslim youths were forced from the site of a former mosque in an immigrant services complex--after police left the Muslims returned and set fires throughout the area (12/25/2008); Muslims renew riots, attacking police with fireworks, attacking police cars, and starting fires throughout the district--Howling Muslim mobs burn the Christmas Tree in a main square (12/30/2008).

>>> See Obloga.

>>> See Sweden-The Local.

Swedish-Somali Girl Gang: SN: Gang of six Somali-Muslims girls attacked elderly White women, in their seventies and eighties, beating them to the ground and stuffing their mouths with snow and kicking them (one elderly woman was pushed down stairs) until they let go of their purses in the Tensta, Rinkeby, Sundbyberg and Hasselby suburbs of Stockholm (3/7/2008): One of the Somali criminals justified the beatings of elderly White women by claiming they were racists (3/7/2008); four Somali girls arrested (7/7/2008).

>>> See Obloga.

>>> See Sweden-The Local.

Sweden-Stockholm-Muslim Riots-Christmas 2008: SN: Christmas hate riots have become traditional by Muslim immigrants in Sweden: Night of Muslim rioting in Tensta includes molotov cocktail attack on a police car (12/23/2008); Muslim mobs attacked fire fighters with stones (12/23/2008); Second night of Muslim rioting continued in Tentan; Muslim gangs set fires in trash, tires and a skip (12/24/2008).

>>> See Obloga.

>>> See Sweden-The Local.

Sweden-Stockholm-Suicide Bombers: SN: In an odd case, a possible Norwegian drug addict is strapped into a live suicide bomb belt by Yugoslav Muslim drug dealers: The source of the suicide belts is left unexplored: But this incident makes clear that surely someone has a source of the suicide bomb belts is left unexplored: But this incident makes clear that surely someone has a possible Norwegian drug addict is strapped into a live suicide bomb belt in the Stockholm suburb of Tensta, in a Muslim/Somali self-segregated enclave; the belt was cut off the man and was found to be incorrectly wired to explode; he claimed to have been kidnapped by "Yugoslav" [Bosnian?/Kosovar?] drug dealers who locked him into the bomb belt (6/26/2008); final arrest was made and the case vanished (6/30/2008).

>>> See Obloga.

>>> See Sweden-The Local.

>>> See Obloga.

Sweden-The Local. Another Man Remanded for Tensta Bomb (www.thelocal.se), June 30, 2008. [34-35]

-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.

Girl Gang Terrorised Old Women. (www.thelocal.se), March 7, 2008. [34-35]

-----.

Jail For Girl Gang Muggers. (www.thelocal.se), July 7, 2008. [34-35]

-----.

Man Arrested Over Tensta Bomb. (www.thelocal.se), June 25, 2008. [34-35]

-----.

More Unrest in Malmo Suburb. (www.thelocal.se), December 30, 2008. [36-Gaza]

-----.

Police Prepare for Renewed Rioting. (www.thelocal.se), December 19, 2008. [36-Gaza]

-----.

Rioting Breaks Out in Malmo Suburb. (www.thelocal.se), December 23, 2008. [36-Gaza]

-----.

Rosengard Riots Abate After Two Violent Nights. (www.thelocal.se), December 20, 2008. [36-Gaza]

-----.

Stockholm Belt Bomb Was Live--Police. (www.thelocal.se), June 26, 2008. [34-35]

-----.


-----.

Tensta Bomb ’Not Remote Controlled’.

(www.thelocal.se), June 29, 2008. [34-35]

-----.

Unrest Continues Near Vacated Malmo Mosque. (www.thelocal.se), December 18, 2008. [36-Gaza]

Sweden-Varberg-Muslim Riots-Christmas 2008: SN: Christmas hate riots have become traditional by Muslim immigrants in Sweden: Several cars burned by Muslim mobs in Varberg (12/24/2008).


Sykes, Josh. Sydney Stop the War Coalition. Press Release: To the US Anti-war and Socialist Activists Raided by the FBI. Sydney Stop the War Coalition. Reprinted Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, October 12, 2010. [50-FRSO]
---. Tragedy of the Muslim Ummah Reflections of a Young Muslim. Lahore, N.D. [2001]. [7-8]


Taranu, Anatol [Moldova]. >>> See Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.

Tarey, Maxamud Musa. Letter from Maxamud Muse Tarey. (ayuub10@yahoo.com) January 21, 2007. [27-28]


Team America. Archive of Special Reports, News, and Commentary: Mexicans or Terrorists? The Battle for Baldwin Park: Osama Bin Laden Rules... Zarqawi the Gringo Killer... Yes! Yes! [www.teamamericapac.org], May 25, 2005. [13/14]

Technical University of Berlin-Center for Research on Antisemitism.

Tel Aviv University. [36-Gaza]

Tel Aviv University. Letter from Ahmad, Israr.


Tel Aviv University. [36-Gaza]

Tel Aviv University. [36-Gaza]

Tel Aviv University. Letter from Sheikh Muwannis. [36-Gaza]

Tel Aviv University-Stephen Roth Center.

Tel Aviv University. [36-Gaza]

Tel Aviv University. See European Monitoring Center on Racism & Xenophobia (EUMC).


Temple Beth-El (Ormond Beach, FL). [synagogue] [36-Gaza]

Temple Beth Israel (Portland, OR). [synagogue] [36-Gaza]

Temple Beth Zion Broder Center (Buffalo). [synagogue] [36-Gaza]

Temple De Hirsch Sinia (Seattle). [synagogue] [36-Gaza]


Terror Hubs [mosques]. 36-Gaza


Terrorism—Fatwa Against Terrorism (2005).

Terrorist Names Associated with Damadola, Pakistan. S.L., January 19, 2006. [29-33]


Thiesen, Scott. About 100 Protest FBI Raids in Chicago. KSTP.com, September 27, 2010. [50-FRSO]
The Leader. The Principles of the Syrian Social Nationalist Party. S.L., N.D. [1935?]. [Antoun Saadeh is The Leader] [34-35]
Thestruggle.org. International Jewish Statement Against an Attack on Iran. (www.thestruggle.org), August 15, 2008. [...the loudest drumbeats for war against Iran currently come from the far-right US lobby AIPAC and the Israeli government.] [Signatories include: Alliance of Concerned Jewish Canadians, Colorado Jews for a Just Peace, Granny Peace Brigade (Philadelphia), Germantown Friends Meeting, Peace & Social Concerns, Independent Jewish Voices Montreal, Jewish Peace Fellowship (Nyack), Jewish Voice for a Just Peace (Switzerland), Jews for Boycotting Israeli Goods, New Profile (Israel), Women in Black (Oakland), Women in Black (Vienna); Morris, Benny [Israel]; Chomsky, Noam [Israel]; Tsemel, Lea [Israel]; Shlaim, Avi [Israel]; Warschawski, Michael [Israel]; Davis, Uri [Israel]; Cohen, James [Israel]; Kuerti, Anton [Canada]] [34-35]

Website: Who We Are. (www.thestruggle.org), N.D. [August 2008]. [Stanley Heller, Mazin Qumsiyeh; website sponsored by the Middle East Crisis Committee; TheStruggle merged into Al-Awda-Connecticut in 2006.] [34-35]

The Uptake. FBI Raid Protestors Get Temporary Victory. The Uptake (www.theuptake.org), October 13, 2010. [50-FRSO]

Think Progress,
>>> See Farrell, Bryan. [39-Green]
>>> See Yglesias, Matthew. [39-Green]


Thomas, Scott. [36-Gaza]
>>> See Christians United For Israel (CUFI). [36-Gaza]

Thompson, Mark [UK]. [Zionist BBC director general who has openly and proudly professed his absolute loyalty to Israel; his wife is a Jewish Zionist] [36-Gaza]

>>> See Redress. [36-Gaza]

Thompson, Mike. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]


Three Faiths Forum (TFF).
>>> See Royal Aal al-Bayt Institute for Islamic Thought.

Thune, John [United States Senator]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See United States Senate. Senate Resolution 10. [36-Gaza]


Tides Foundation. [39-Green]

>>> See National Iranian-American Council (NIAC). [39-Green]

Tierney, John F. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]

Tiferet Israel (New Bedford, MA). [synagogue] [36-Gaza]

>>> See Act for America. [36-Gaza]

Tiger Design. [39-Green]

>>> See Democratic Stuff. [39-Green]

Toaff, Ariel.

>>> See Petition Online.

Todorovic, Alex. They Call Themselves Five Percenters; The Department Of Corrections Calls Them Trouble. S.L., The Point, 1998. [3-4]

Together 4 Peace. [36-Gaza]


Toledo Jihadis.


Topanga Peace Alliance.

>>> See Al-Awda-Los Angeles/UCLA.

Topczewski, Beth [USA]. [39-Green]

>>> See Iran Fax Project. [39-Green]

Tory Friends of Israel [UK]: USE Conservative Friends of Israel. [36-Gaza]


Tracking Al-Qaeda [Tracking Al-Qaeda]: SN: This large body of 894 machine translations and curious commentary is perhaps the largest collection of poorly translated Jihadi documents available on the Internet. The author, “Neosgirl”, is ideologically aligned with the Neo-Cons, as is illustrated orthographically by the use of terms like “Homicide Bomber”, coined by Neo-Con commentators on Fox News. The quality of the translations are absurdly bad: the takbir, “Allahu Akbar” (“God is Great.”) is variously translated as “Big Allah” or “God is big”. Iraqi Mujahideen groups, like the “Army of the Victorious sect” (“Jaish Al-Talifa Al-Masoura”) is bizarrely translated as the “Wandering Army of the Victorious sect” (“Jaish Al-Talifa Al-Masoura”). They Call Themselves Five Percenters; The Department Of Corrections Calls Them Trouble. S.L., The Point, 1998. [3-4]

Tides Foundation. [39-Green]

Together 4 Peace. [36-Gaza]


Toledo Jihadis.


Topanga Peace Alliance.

>>> See Al-Awda-Los Angeles/UCLA.

Topczewski, Beth [USA]. [39-Green]

>>> See Iran Fax Project. [39-Green]

Tory Friends of Israel [UK]: USE Conservative Friends of Israel. [36-Gaza]


Tracking Al-Qaeda [Tracking Al-Qaeda]: SN: This large body of 894 machine translations and curious commentary is perhaps the largest collection of poorly translated Jihadi documents available on the Internet. The author, “Neosgirl”, is ideologically aligned with the Neo-Cons, as is illustrated orthographically by the use of terms like “Homicide Bomber”, coined by Neo-Con commentators on Fox News. The quality of the translations are absurdly bad: the takbir, “Allahu Akbar” (“God is Great.”) is variously translated as “Big Allah” or “God is big”. Iraqi Mujahideen groups, like the “Army of the Victorious sect” (“Jaish Al-Talifa Al-Masoura”) is bizarrely translated as the “Wandering Army of the Victorious sect” (“Jaish Al-Talifa Al-Masoura”). They Call Themselves Five Percenters; The Department Of Corrections Calls Them Trouble. S.L., The Point, 1998. [3-4]
Transparency International. [39-Green]

>>> See International Anti-Corruption Council. [39-Green]

>>> See Soros-directed Networks. [39-Green]

Transparency International-Greece. [39-Green]

>>> See International Anti-Corruption Council. [39-Green]


Tricontinental Counter-Modernity.

>>> See Anti-Racist Action-Toronto (ARA).


-----.


Troops Out Now Coalition. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Al-Awda-New York. [36-Gaza]


-----.


Tsemel, Lea [Israel].

>>> See Thestruggle.org.

Tucson Unified School District (TUSD)-Raza Studies.

>>> See Warden, Roy.

Tucson Police Department.

>>> See Warden, Roy.

Tucson Weekly Public Forum (TWPF).

>>> See Warden, Roy.

Turkish Communist Party.

>>> See International Communist Seminar (ICS).

Turkish Labour Party (EMEP).

>>> See International Communist Seminar (ICS).


-----.

Solidarity Committee to Defend Anti-War Activists Who Were Raided By the FBI. Minneapolis: Twin Cities Indymedia (tc.indymedia.org), September 26, 2010. [50-FRSO]


Twitter. [39-Green]

>>> See Flash Mobs. [39-Green]

>>> See Iran Election. [39-Green]

>>> See Iran Twitter. [39-Green]

>>> See Shaheen, Khalid. Green Revolution: Day 5... [39-Green]

>>> See Twit Revolution. [39-Green]

Twitter Users Pay For Artificial Popularity; Service Offers 1000 To 100000 Followers; Claims It Is ‘Swamped’ By Demand. News.com.au, July 2, 2009. [+] [39-Green]

UBS AG.

>>> See Wolfsburg Group.

UGT (Spain).

>>> See Paz Ahora (Spain).


>>> See NAACP-Seattle.

>>> See Global Alliance for US Foreign Policy Change.

>>> See Sakina Security Services.

>>> See Supporters of Shariah.

_Ujaama, Mustafa [USA].

See NAACP-Seattle._

见 Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

UJA Jewish Federation of Hamilton, Ontario.

See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

UJA Federation of New York.

See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

UJA Federation of Westport-Weston-Wilton-Norwalk.

See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

UJA/UJC Federation of Bergen County & North Hudson.

See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

Umar al-Faruq Brigade-Sinjar.

See Popular Front for the Iraqi Resistance (PFIR).

Umayra, Asim. *The Destruction Of The Khilafah*.

Presentation given by Professor Asim Umayra at the Najah University in Nablus, Palestine on 15th April 2000, Invited by the Group of Al-Waie in the University, London: Hizb-ut-Tahrir-Britain, September 30, 2000. [9/10]

Ummah.net.

See Bokhari, Kamran A.


Unemployed Youth Movement (BNT)

See Pakistan Trade Union Defence Council (PTUDC).

UNICTY.

See Cryptome.

Unified Command of the Mujahideen.

See Popular Front for the Iraqi Resistance (PFIR).


Union of American Hebrew Congregations (UAHC).

See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

Union of Arab Community-Based Associations (Israel) (Ittijah).

[36-Gaza]

See Barrows-Friedman, Nora. [36-Gaza]

Union of Communists of Ukraine.

See International Communist Seminar (ICS).

Union of Councils Central Asian Human Rights Information Network (UCCAHRIN); Human Rights Society Of Uzbekistan (HRSU). *Uzbekistan: List Of Possible Political Prisoners Of Conscience*.

District of Columbia: Union of Councils' Central Asian Human Rights Information Network (Markazy Osiyo Inson Huquqlari Ahborot Markazi); Human Rights Society Of Uzbekistan (Ozbekiston Inson Huquqlari Jamiyati), February 11, 1999. [7-8]

Union of Health Work Committees (UHWC).

See Arab Cause Solidarity Committee (CSCA).


Palestine, December 27, 2008. [36-Gaza]

Union of Islamic Associations & Communities Cologne (ICCB).

See Caliphate State (Germany).


Union of Italian Jewish Communities (UECI). [36-Gaza]

See Palestine Think Tank. [36-Gaza]

See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

Union of Palestinian Charitable Organizations. [36-Gaza]

See Palestinian Boycott Divestment & Sanctions National Committee (BNC). [36-Gaza]

Union of the Women of Eastern Kurdistan.

See Free Life Party of Kurdistan (PJAK).

Union of the Youth of Eastern Kurdistan.

See Free Life Party of Kurdistan (PJAK).

United Arab Society-UCLA.

See Al-Awda-Los Angeles/UCLA.

United Association for Studies & Research (UASR).

See Muslim Brotherhood-USA.


_Umar al-Faruq Brigade-Sinjar_.

Meeting Was Handiwork Of Fundamentalists. Logos Bhawan, Secundarabad, May 29, 2010. [1-2]

*Press Release: Badlands - Beware The Blood Of The Innocent; Exposed At Last, The Onion-Skins Of The Ominous Conspiracy Against Indian Christians In The Jubilee Year; Violence Against Missionaries In Uttar Pradesh And Haryana, Bombing Of Churches In Andhra, Karnataka, Goa, Forced Conversions Of Tribals In Orissa, Hate Campaigns By Parivar's 'Saintly Leaders'.* India, N.D. [October 2001]. [1-2]


*Press Release: Ominous Qualitative Escalation In Anti-Christian Violence; Bomb Blasts At Churches In Andhra, Goa, And Karnataka Denounced; Christian Community Deeply Concerned At Sharp Rise In Hate Rhetoric By Fundamentalist And Communal Groups; Government Silence Intriguing.* India, June 9, 2000. [1-2]

*Statement Made By The All India Christian Council, Hyderabad Dated September 13,*

---. Statement Released by Rev. Dr. G. Samuel, President, Andhra Pradesh Christian Council, Dr. Joseph D’ Souza, President, All India Christian Council, Mr. David Simeon, President, Karnataka Federation of Christian Organisations and John Dayal, National Vice President, All India Catholic Union, New Delhi & Dr. A. Vijaya Kumar, President, CBCA. India, September 15, 2000. [1-2] United Command of the Mujahideen.

>>> See Supreme Command for the Jihad & Liberation of Iraq.


---. Website: Member Peace and Justice Organizations. Boston, Mass., N.D. [November 2010]. [50-FRSO]


>>> See Council of Presidents of National Arab-American Organizations.


United Jewish Communities-Federations of North America.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

United Jewish Community of Greater Harrisburg.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

United Jewish Community of the Virginia Peninsula.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

United Jewish Federation of Greater Stamford.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

United Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

United Jewish Federation of MetroWest.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

United Jewish Federation of Northeastern New York.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

United Jewish Federation of Pittsburgh.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

United Jewish Federation of Princeton/Mercer-Bucks.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

United Jewish Federation of San Diego County.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

United Jewish Federation of Tidewater.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

United Jewish Federation of Utah.

>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.


>>> See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.


United Muslims of America.

>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.


United Nations. [36-Gaza]

>>> See UN Watch. [36-Gaza]


---. Accumulated Fuel And Dangerous Sparks: Reflections On The Cartoon Controversy. New York, November 13, 2006. [Jyllands-Posten]-[Ismael Serageldin] [38]

---. Alliance of Civilizations. Mission Statement. N.D. [2005]. [38]

---. Beyond the Headlines: Changing Perceptions of Islamic Movements. New York, N.D. [2006]. [John Esposito] [38]

---. Bibliotheca Alexandrina Proposal on Muslim Classics: Draft. New York, June 15, 2006. [Ismael Serageldin] [38]

---. Claiming the Center: Political Islam in Transition. New York, N.D. [2006]. [John Esposito] [38]


---. Declarations And News Supportive Of The Alliance Of Civilizations. New York, November 6, 2006. [38]

---. Education And Media Key Aspects Of UN Bid To Bridge Islam And West. New York, June 14, 2007. [38]


---. First Regional Meeting on the Alliance of Civilizations. New York, May 29, 2007. [38]

---. Foreign Ministers of FEALAC Met in Brasilia. New York, August 22, 2007. [38]

---. Group of Friends Meeting. New York, September
of Public Information, September 1996. [23-26]


United Nations. General Assembly. [36-Gaza]

See D’Escoro Brockman, Miguel. Fr. [36-Gaza]

See Luban, Daniel. [36-Gaza]


Statement of the President Miguel D’Escoto Brockman of the UN General Assembly on Gaza Airstrikes. United Nations, December 27, 2008. [36-Gaza]


Press Releases. IRIN-Afghanistan. [ongoing-selective]

Press Releases. IRIN-Chad. [ongoing-selective]

Press Releases. IRIN-Eritrea. [ongoing-selective]

Press Releases. IRIN-Ethiopia. [ongoing-selective]

Press Releases. IRIN-Israel. [ongoing-selective]

Press Releases. IRIN-Jordan. [ongoing-selective]

Press Releases. IRIN-Lebanon. [ongoing-selective]

Press Releases. IRIN-Mali. [ongoing-selective]

Press Releases. IRIN-Mauritania. [ongoing-selective]

Press Releases. IRIN-Palestine. [ongoing-selective]

Press Releases. IRIN-Somalia. [ongoing-selective]

Press Releases. IRIN-Sudan. [ongoing-selective]

Press Releases. IRIN-Syria. [ongoing-selective]

Press Releases. IRIN-Turkmenistan. [ongoing-selective]

Press Releases. IRIN-Western Sahara. [ongoing-selective]


United Nations. Secretary General.

SEE United Nations Observer Mission in Georgia (UNOMIG).


Resolution 1598 (2005) Adopted by the Security Council at Its 5170th Meeting, on April 28, 2005. [Western Sahara] [27-28]

Resolution 1634 (2005) Adopted by the Security Council at its 5295th Meeting, on October 28, 2005. [Western Sahara] [27-28]


Some Recent Success Achieved Against Al Qaeda, But Recent Attacks Underscore Challenges Ahead In Fight Against Terrorism, Security Council Told: Chair of Committee Monitoring Sanctions against Taliban/Al Qaeda Says Consolidated List Improved, Number of Member State Reports ‘Disappointing’. SC/7830. 4798th Meeting (AM). New


-----.

60th General Assembly, Sixth Committee, 4th Meeting (AM): Agreement On Comprehensive Terrorism Convention Stays Elusive, Assembly's Legal Committee Is Told: Outstanding issues Discussed; Need to Seize Opportunity Provided by Momentum of UN Global Strategy is Stressed. New York, October 11, 2006. [27-28]

61st General Assembly, Sixth Committee, 3rd Meeting (AM): Legal Committee Continues Terrorism Debate; Delegate Of Iraq Reports Daily Killings, Heavy Damage As Democracy Efforts Continue: Strong Measures are Urged against Global Scourge', Taking Account Of Root Causes, Avoiding Links to Particular Religious or Ethnic Groups. New York, October 12, 2006. [27-28]

61st General Assembly, Sixth Committee, 4th Meeting (AM): Assembly's Legal Committee Hears Call For Spirit Of Compromise In Effort To Complete Comprehensive Convention Against International Terrorism: Lebanon, Noting Recent Experience, Says Resistance to Occupation Is Different Issue; Afghanistan Cites Brutality by Remnants of Taliban, Al-Qaeda. New York, October 13, 2006. [27-28]


61st General Assembly, Plenary, 58th & 59th


----. Launch of UN Global Counter-Terrorism Strategy, PM Meeting: Secretary-General Urges Nations To ‘Seize This Moment’, Translate Commitments: Into Reality To Rid World Of Terrorism, At Launch Of Anti-terror Strategy. New York, September 19, 2006. [27-29]


>>> See Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre (IDMC).


United Nations. UNESPAL. Press Release: General Assembly Establishes Register Of Damage Arising From Construction Of Wall By Israel
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**** Press Releases. [27-28]


**** Press Releases. [27-28]
United Nations. UN Mission For The Referendum In Western Sahara (MINURSO). Letter from the Secretary-General Addressed to the President of the Security Council. (various dates to 8/27/2008) [27-28]

**** Milestones In the Western Sahara Conflict. [Chronology 1884-2006] N.D. [2007]. [29-33]


**** Press Release: Statement Attributable To The United Nations Mission For The Referendum In Western Sahara: Laayoune, 5 March 2007: “Arrival In The Region Of The
Report of the Secretary-General on the Court To Start Hearings Next Year In French-

Press Release: Statement Attributable To The United Nations Mission For The


Website: Conduct and Discipline. N.D. [2008]. [27-28]

Website: Confidence-Building Measures. N.D. [2008]. [27-28]

Website: Gender in MINURSO. N.D. [2008]. [27-28]

Website: HIV & AIDS in MINURSO. N.D. [2008]. [27-28]

Website: MINURSO Headquarters in Laayoune. N.D. [2008]. [27-28]

Website: MINURSO Teamsites. N.D. [2008]. [27-28]

Website: Overview of the Mission Mandate. N.D. [2008]. [27-28]

Website: UNHCR Confidence Building Measures. Western Sahara. N.D. [2008].

Website: Western Sahara Environment. N.D. [2008]. [27-28]


United Nations. UNRWA Field Office-Gaza City. [36-Gaza]

See Amnesty International. [36-Gaza]


See UN Watch. [36-Gaza]

United Sisterhood (Ohio). [Muslims]

See Fiqh Council of North America.

United Steelworkers-Local 3210. [39-Green]

See Democratic Staff. [39-Green]

United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism.

See Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.

University Teacher Association in Palestine-Gaza. [36-Gaza]

See One Democratic State Group. [36-Gaza]


See Palestinian Campaign for the Academic and Cultural Boycott of Israel (PACBI). Open Letter to the Director and Principal of the Society of Oriental & African Studies (SOAS)...[36-Gaza]


University of Vienna-Department of Linguistics (Austria).

See Raxen.

University of Regina (Saskatchewan).

See Muslim Students Association-University of Regina (URMSA).

UN Watch. **UN Chief Urged to Denounce Durban 2 Holocaust Denial.** Geneva: UN Watch, January 23, 2009. [36-Gaza]

---. **Summary: Highlights from Durban II Drafting Committee Meeting, Jan. 19-23, 2009.** Geneva: UN Watch, January 23, 2009. [Reprinted in UN Watch. UN Chief Urged to Denounce Durban 2 Holocaust Denial.]--[Iran, Jamaica, Pakistan, South Africa, and Syria now openly question the relevance of the Jewish Holocaust, in light of the Gaza Holocaust.] [36-Gaza]


Uppdrag Granskning [Swedish TV news group]. [36-Gaza]

---. **Up Take Video. Don't Fuck With Our Activists -- Mobilizing Against the FBI Raids.** Minneapolis: Up Take Video, September 24, 2010. [50-FRSO]

Uqbah Mosque Foundation.


[Ureweras 17.]

---. **See Imminent Rebellion. Urdustan.**

---. **See Pakistani Defense Forum.**

Uruknet. *Israel Using Gaza As 'Test Laboratory' For New Weapon: Medics.* [New DIME weapons tear people to pieces, tear limbs off, and cause lethal cancers within months] (www.uruknet.info), January 12, 2009. [36-Gaza]

USA Halal Chamber of Commerce Inc.

---. **See Figh Council of North America.**

US Campaign for the Academic & Cultural Boycott of Israel. **Call to Join the US Campaign for the Academic and Cultural Boycott of Israel: Actions.** January 28, 2009. [36-Gaza]

---. **Call to Join the US Campaign for the Academic and Cultural Boycott of Israel: Mission Statement.** January 28, 2009. [36-Gaza]

---. **Call to Join the US Campaign for the Academic and Cultural Boycott of Israel: Urgent Appeal.** January 28, 2009. [36-Gaza]

US Campaign to End the Israeli Occupation [36-Gaza]

---. **See Muslim Public Affairs Council (MPAC).** [36-Gaza]

US Committee for a Free Lebanon. **Complete List of Terrorist and Insurgency Groups.** US Committee for a Free Lebanon (http://freelebanon.org), 2004. [29-33]

USEUCOM.

---. **See Chapin, Gregory G.**


US Military Sealift Command. [36-Gaza]

---. **See Skousen, Joel.**

USO (Spain).

---. **See Paz Ahora (Spain).**

US Palestine Community Network-Bay Area Committee. [36-Gaza]

---. **See Gaza Action Coalition (San Francisco).** [36-Gaza]

US Palestinian Community Network (USPCN). [36-Gaza]

---. **See MAS Freedom Foundation.** [36-Gaza]


USS Liberty. [36-Gaza]

---. **See Tourney, Phillip.** [36-Gaza]

USS Liberty Veterans Association. [36-Gaza]

---. **See Tourney, Phillip.** [36-Gaza]

Utah Pirate. **Message to the International Community from Inside Iran.** Anonymous Iran (anoniran.blogspot.com), June 23, 2009. [+]

Uwaïysi Tarîghât. **Biography: Seyedeh Nahid Angha, PhD.** Novato, Calif., N.D. [2004].


Uyghur Information Agency.

---. **See Dolat, Erkin.**

Vadillo, Umar Ibrahim [Spain] [Murabitun].

---. **See Al-Haqqqani, Nazim, Sheikh.**

---. **See Haddad, Gibril F.**

---. **See Haddad, Sh. H.F.**

---. **See Murabitun.**

---. **See Omar, K.N.**


---. **Second Reply to Mr. Haddad.** LivingIslam.org, October 31, 2004. [34-35]

---. **Second Reply to Mr. Haddad: Addendum.** LivingIslam.org, October 31, 2004. [34-35]

---. **Workers Have Been Told a Lie About Their Own Situation.** Murabitun, N.D. [2002]. [13/14]

Vakil, Sanam. **Irans Election: People And Power: The Official Result Of Irans Presidential Vote, A**
Decisive Win For The Incumbent Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, Has Sparked Intense Protest. The Post-Election Contest Raises Many Questions About Iran's Political Future. Here, Some Of Opendemocracy's Iranian Contributors Offer Their First Reflections: Electoral Quake, Political Aftershock: Both State And Society Have Gambled. A Political Compromise May Emerge As The Only Way To Heal Their Rift. (This Series Of Contributions Was Published On 15-18 June 2009). Open Democracy (www.opendemocracy.net), June 22, 2009. [+] [39-Green]


Vallejo Islamic Center. >>> See Fiqh Council of North America.


>>> See Ghassemi, Sohrab. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Muslim Public Affairs Council (MPAC). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Owen, Richard. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Pope Benedict XVI. [36-Gaza]

Vdare. [36-Gaza]

>>> See European American Information Forum (EAAF). [36-Gaza]

Vdare. "This Has Been And Will Be Mexico". (http://blog.vdare.com), March 15, 2008. (www.es.youtube.com/watch?v=ISBZxCbbz7k) [29-33]

Velazquez, Nydia. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]


Venezuelan-Jews. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Hassan, Nír. [36-Gaza]

Venezuelan Mercenaries: SN: Green Revolution Neo-Con/Jewish disinformation included accusations that Venezuelan mercenary armies were deployed in Tehran to slaughter protesters. [39-Green]


>>> See Anonymous Iran. Thread: Venezuela, Hezbollah and Hamas Armies in Iran. [39-Green]

>>> See Government of Netherlands. Ministry of Foreign Affairs. [36-Gaza]


Veolia SA. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Diakonia. [36-Gaza]

Verhagen, Maxime. [Belgian Foreign Minister]. [36-Gaza]

>>> See Dutch News. Bishop Slams Pope Benedict XVI Over Holocaust.... [36-Gaza]

>>> See Government of Netherlands. Ministry of Foreign Affairs. [36-Gaza]

Verint Ltd. (Israel): SN: Previous name Conserve Infosys Ltd. (Israel).

Verint Ltd. (Israel): UF Converse Infosys Ltd.

>>> See Wouters, Paul.

Versteegh, Julien. >>> See Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP).

Veterans for Peace. Reprinted Minneapolis: Committee to Stop FBI Repression, October 10, 2010. [50-FRSO]

Via Campesina (Italy). [36-Gaza]

>>> See Grassroots Palestinian Anti-Apartheid Wall Campaign. [36-Gaza]


Vietnamese-Muslims.

>>> See List of Mosques and Suraos...

Vigil for Gaza: (www.vigilforgaza.net) [36-Gaza]

>>> See Palestine Solidarity Campaign (UK) (PSC). [36-Gaza]


Vishwa Hindu Parishad of America (VHPA).

Some People Opposed To VHEMT?.

-----.

Vishva Hindu Parishad Abroad.

-----.

Shankhanaad Of Hindutva In Caribbean

>>> See Vishwa Hindu Parishad of America. September 2010. [49]

Vishva Hindu Parishad (VHP).

-----.

>>> See Fiqh Council of North America. 2010. [49]

Virginia Muslim Political Action Committee.

>>> See Government of the United States. Department of September 2010. [49]

Volunteers Expect To Be Successful?.

Virginia Jihad Network.

>>> See Coalition Against the Deportation of Irish Children [49]


Declaration of the Vilnius International

Forum.

-----.

Vilnai, Matan [Israel]. [Deputy Defense Minister who called for (CASI).

-----.

Vilnic, Dusan; Todorovic, Bosko; Malic, Nebojsa [trans.]. Why They Were Indicted. International Committee to Defend Slobodan Milosevic (ICSDM), 2001. [3-4]

Villaraigosa, Antonio. [Mayor of Los Angeles] 36-Gaza

-----.

>>> See Muslim Public Affairs Council (MPAC). [36-Gaza]

Vilnai, Matan [Israeli]. [Deputy Defense Minister who called for Holocausting Gaza] 36-Gaza

-----.

>>> See One Democratic State Group. [36-Gaza]


Vincentian Refugee Centre (Ireland).

-----.

>>> See Coalition Against the Deportation of Irish Children (CADI).

Virginia Jihad Network.

-----.

>>> See Government of the United States. Department of Justice.

Virginia Muslim Political Action Committee.

-----.

>>> See Fiqh Council of North America.

Vishva Hindu Parishad (VHP).

UF World Hindu Council.

-----.

>>> See Vishwa Hindu Parishad of America.


-----.

Shankhanaad Of Hindutva In Caribbean Countries: Tour Of Mr. Ashok Singhal, Acting President Of VHP June 16, 1996. Shri Ashok Ji Reached Gujana On June 16, 1996, Via Nikeri, And Left For Trinidad. S.L [India], N.D. [1997?]. [3-4]

-----.


Vishwa Hindu Parishad of America (VHPA). SN: VHPA sometimes claims to be affiliated with VHP and sometimes it claims to be unaffiliated. UF World Hindu Council of America.

-----.


Visser, Gerrit. 36-Gaza

Twitterers Support Iranians Green Revolution. (www.smartmobs), June 20, 2009. [+]

[36-Gaza]

Vital Voices. [36-Gaza]

Open Letter from Moldovan Nationalists.


Voice of America (VOA). [36-Gaza]

-----.

>>> See Buel, Meredith. [36-Gaza]

Voice of Justice Youth Association. [36-Gaza]

-----.

>>> See International Campaign for Human Rights in Iran. [36-Gaza]

Voice of the Wilderness UK.

-----.

>>> See Campaign Against Sanctions on Iraq (Cambridge) (CASI).

Voice of Dalits International

-----.

>>> See Christian Aid.

>>> See International Dalit Solidarity Network.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.


-----.

Press Release: About The Movement: Q: How Do I Order Bumper Stickers (Car Stickers), Buttons (Badges), T-shirts, And Back issues...
Of These EXIT Times?: S.L., September 2010. [49]

Press Release: About the Movement: Q: We Have Children, Can We Still Join?: S.L., September 2010. [49]


Press Release: Biology And Breeding: Q: Do We Have To Stop Having Sex?: S.L., September 2010. [49]


Press Release: Death: Q: Are We All Supposed To Kill Ourselves?: S.L., September 2010. [49]

Press Release: Death: Q: Is This Another One Of Those Suicide Cults?: S.L., September 2010. [49]


Press Release: Economics: Q: Isn't capitalism causing the increase in the population?: S.L., September 2010. [49]


>>> See Valentine, Carol.

Waging Nonviolence: SN: Pro-Color Revolution website established May 20, 2009; has interlocking directorships with War Resisters League and Marquette University-Center for Peacemaking. [39-Green]

>>> See Farrell, Bryan. [39-Green]

>>> See Stoner, Eric. [39-Green]


Wales Association of Licensed Kennels (WALK). Hatred UK: Damning Dossier Reveals How Fanatics; Some Wanted For Murder, Are Preaching Anti-Western Hatred From Britain - And In Many Cases We're Subsidising Them: Muslim Fundamentalist Hate Network in Britain: (1) Omar Bakri Mohammed. N.D. [October 2001]. [3-4]

-----.

Hatred UK: Damning Dossier Reveals How Fanatics; Some Wanted For Murder, Are Preaching Anti-Western Hatred From Britain - And In Many Cases We're Subsidising Them: Muslim Fundamentalist Hate Network in Britain: (2) Yasser Al-Siri. N.D. [October 2001]. [3-4]

-----.

Hatred UK: Damning Dossier Reveals How Fanatics; Some Wanted For Murder, Are Preaching Anti-Western Hatred From Britain - And In Many Cases We're Subsidising Them: Muslim Fundamentalist Hate Network in Britain: (3) Abu Hamza Al-Masri. N.D. [October 2001]. [3-4]

-----.

Hatred UK: Damning Dossier Reveals How Fanatics; Some Wanted For Murder, Are Preaching Anti-Western Hatred From Britain - And In Many Cases We're Subsidising Them: Muslim Fundamentalist Hate Network in Britain: (4) Anjem Choudhary. N.D. [October 2001]. [3-4]

-----.

Hatred UK: Damning Dossier Reveals How Fanatics; Some Wanted For Murder, Are Preaching Anti-Western Hatred From Britain - And In Many Cases We're Subsidising Them: Muslim Fundamentalist Hate Network in Britain: (5) Abu Yahya. N.D. [October 2001]. [3-4]
Press Release: Tucson Police Finally 'Take Down' Mexican Flag Burner; Warren May Do Time for Driving On a Suspended License.


Press Release: Warden to Tucson City Council: 'We Demand You Fund the Tucson Police Department of 287G.'

Press Release: Warden to Pima County and Tucson City: SB 1070 Was Written to Stop You! Come to the Tucson City Council on Tuesday May 04, 2010. Tell Them to Support SB-1070!

Press Release: Warden to Ranchers: Get Mad as Hell. Dont Take it Anymore!; Tell Senator Amnesty McCain: Keep Your Big, Fat Mouth off Bob Krentz!


Press Release: Warden to the People: Stop Sending Money to BS Scam Artists like Phil Russo! Phony Libertarian Phil Russo Threatens to Turn Warden over to the Cox Gestapo.


Press Release: Rally Wednesday To Support ICE.
Tucson, Ariz.: Common Sense II Press, November 9, 2008. [46-Mex]

Tucson, Ariz.: Common Sense II Press, August 18, 2008. [46-Mex]

Press Release: Slander, Power Grab, Spoils Border Activist Group Meeting; Police Called To Restore Order.

Press Release: Warden to Tea Party: Stand Up, Be An 'Activist,' Not Just Another 'Big-Mouth'.
Tucson, Ariz.: Tucson Weekly Public Forum (TWPF), December 30, 2008. [34-35]


Press Release: The Establishment Killed Robert Krentz; American Cheap Labor Businessmen and Left Wing, Pro Raza Interests Killed Rob Krentz, says Warden.
Tucson, Ariz.: Common Sense II Press, April 7, 2010. [46-Mex]

Press Release: This Saturday: Third 2010 Meeting of Arizonans For Immigration Control; New President, Legal Immigrant and Naturalized Citizen Claudia White Knows Both Sides of the Border.

Press Release: This Saturday: Meeting of Arizonans For Immigration Control; New President, Legal Immigrant and Naturalized Citizen Claudia White Knows Both Sides of the Border.


Press Release: Rally In Support of Agent Cortett.

Press Release: Rally In Armory Park On SATURDAY, MAY 1!!

Press Release: Rally To Action: 'Help the People: Stop Out On Pima Legal Defender Isabel Garcia.'
Sending Money to BS Scam Artists like Phil Russo! Phony Libertarian Phil Russo Threatens to Turn Warden over to the Cox Gestapo.


War Resisters League (WIN). [39-Green]


Warschawski, Michael [Israel].

See Thestruggle.org.


See Cordoba Initiative. [39-Green]

See Government of Iran. List of Banned "Color-Coded" Organizations.

See Indyk, Martin [Australia/Israel/USA]. [39-Green]

See Mann, Hillary.
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See Hunter, Jane.

See Institute for Research-Middle Eastern Policy (IRMEP). [36-Gaza]

See Raimondo, Justin. [36-Gaza]

See Ross, Dennis. [36-Gaza]

See Ross: Hamas Cannot Be Allowed To Rebuild... [36-Gaza]

See Sniegoski, Stephen. [36-Gaza]

Washington Post. [36-Gaza]

See ANSWER Coalition. [36-Gaza]

See Garaldi, Philip. [36-Gaza]

See MAS Freedom Foundation. [36-Gaza]

Waters, Maxime [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]

Watson, Diane E. [United States Representative]. [36-Gaza]

See DeLauro, Rosa L. [36-Gaza]

See Lee, Barbara. [36-Gaza]

See Olver, John W. [36-Gaza]


Former President Jimmy Carter Supports Call For New 9/11 Investigation. PrisonPlanet.com, January 30, 2009. [Sarah [Palin also wants a new investigation] [36-Gaza]


Watson, Steve. Al-Qaeda Tapes: Direct Link To Military Psyops And Donald Rumsfeld Following the trail for five minutes leads to Pentagon. Infowars (http://infowars.net), October 5, 2006. [29-33]
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